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lla, nifam s^' rfGun-Men Hold Up 
11A H Se” *il| q p p Men at Fairville

And Rob Station
««“""Sg1"Operations

‘ IN SIMS EE In Upper Silesia
Dill“Well, sir, said Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter, “I 
thought I’d be tagged 
this mornin’ fer them 
little kids in that Wright

No Verdict From Jury at 1 Briand Makes Declaration—Lloyd George Praised
O'clock | and Severely Criticized in London Papers After ~ ■JJ £^5

Yesterday's Speech-New Phase of German .XL™
iummarv of Speeches of_S=n- Question ™ £ .

ator Fowler and Mr. Han< L ---------- ---------- ----------- place or a bunch o cot
in Murder Trial at Hopewell Paris, May 14-France is tmalterably opposed to any German mUltary oper- ^dd be

étions in Upper Silesia, so declared Premier Briand today. ’tended to an’ the little
“Never never could the French government consent to German troops enter fe„era git a good start. ____
„ ’ . „ .xdaimed to half a hundred foreign correspondents You never kin tell what Ja&SMjftii- robbersmg Upper Silesia, the premier exclaimed to George’s speech a baby in the cradle is '****£&& opened nor did they search the pockets

whom he received at the foreign office to conseque ce 7 . , to tum out to be 6r^^, of the two railway officials. Both rob
ot vesterdav in the British House of Commons. if it gits a fair show. Mebbe some of bers were masked, one with a white

7 7 ’em ’ll land in jail, but they’re a good i,andkerchief and another with a black
’eal more onlikely to git there if you cloth< so that their features were not 
try to make the best of ’em when they’re vlsit>ie.
little. If the’s one thing more’n another The night operator, Chartes Hazel, 
I’d like to hev money fer it ’ud be so s ; and the assistant agent, Purdy Cougle,
I could give a chance to kids that hes to were having lunch about 11.45 when they

. , r . , fight harder fer their life than a stray suddenly heard a sharp order of “hands ;
xpressed in these circles at the speech ot L-loyo : The p0OT little fellers didn’t ask up„ -phey thought at first that some- j

regarded here as extraordinarily friendly references j to be bom into this world, an’ every last 0Qe was playing a joke on them but
toward Poland and unsympathetic toward one 0f ’em orto be mothered by some- looking around they saw a shot
towaro cow u i r that hes a heart-an’ don’t go smf- r pointing through the ticket window,

fin’ around findln’ fault an’ sayin it aint afid a black masked face above it. A 
o’ their bisness whether other peo- j man wearing a white mask, then en- 

dles. I’d like to step tered armed with a .22 rifle and tried to 
open the till. Unable to get it ilpen he 
forced the operator to unlock It and 
took out Its contents, about $16. The 
bandits after taking a look around the 
office then retreated to the door and went 
out keeping the officials covered until 
they had made good their get-away.

: The description given by the operator 
1 that the tall man weighed about

Tour of Country, Millions of 
WordsFeatures Hidden and Fire Arms in Hands They

, Order “Hands Up" andGetChntoitsofTdL_
Budget Showed No Changes 

Growing Out of Mass of 
Testimony—Country Must 
Wait for a Representative 
Government.

OPPOSES SXI™orce laws
Armed with a double-barreled shotgun 

and a .22 calibre rifle, two highwaymen 
entered the Fairville railway station be
fore midnight last night, and holding j 
up the night operator and clerk, ransack- 
ed the till, making off with about $16. : 
In the safe were a number of C. P. R. 

checks for various amounts but the 
did not demand that this be

1

V
: VCape. t

(Special to The Times.)
Ottawa, May 14—The evidence taken 

on the trip of the tariff commission last 
fall and winter made a total of ap
proximately two million words. Sir 
Henry Drayton, chairman, no 
heard every one of the two million 
words, and he probably heard a million 
more in private conference, but it is 
doubtful if he or anyone else ploughed 
through the four solid feet of typewrit
ten sheets in twenty-three volumes 
made by the Hansard men. 
stant comment here is one of wonder
ment that, after so much smoke, there 
should be discernible no fire, because 
the changes made had relation to treat
ies made, but nothing at all to the 
tariff enquiry-

The tour was undertaken because 
various members of the government ad
mitted that a tariff revision was long 
overdue. The net result is nothing so 
far as the budget shows. Either the 
present tariff Is perfect, which is absurd, 
or the government ministers could not 
unite on what should be done. Hon. 
Arthur Melghen will have to reorganize 
his cabinet before the can make a tariff 
that will please the whole government.

Meanwhile the hosts of witnesses who 
testified before the commission have the 
.satisfaction of knowing that if they got 
no special favors no one else did either. 

Moncton, N. B., May 14—In the su- Q]d favors continue, that is all, and 
court at Hopewell Cape today the country must rest under the disabil

ity a while longer until a representative 
government sits at Ottawa.

Moncton, N. B„ May 14—At Hopewell 
lape, on Friday afternoon, in the case
!uidIrG’fUShi!’^if-, CS?nitorWFowler, ,nt,y of Geraue troop. Into Upptt Silt.lt would pto-

r* .S'o^oX1:^; rod r.ZZZTSirJZ.
ted with T. T. Goodwin addressed the a war France could not remain neutral, accorou g v 
iry. here today.
Senator Fowler said that newspapers utmost amazement was e

'ti, £^nW.om- ^

ermen were burned to death at a camp. to Germany and judgments hostile 
. more striking example of a fire where- jrrance, 
i lives were lost was that of the parlia-
rlvhU^meXTof^ariiament was newspaper correspondents in a gt°Up d

sizing a speech. There were some French government had done and intended to 
•row escapes. He asked the jury to I d Mav i4_Efforts on the part

Jlh r^ho^ofhii of^oUsh insurrectionaries to create -n
lient and familv had resided. He re- the plebiscite area of Upper Silesi 
•rred to the attic In that house and to situation similar to which that occurred 
wo windows in the front which were the d-Annunzio regime
,oth closed, and to «je «gw to the ^ ^ ^ opposed by Great

I mm
re

doubt

L

►t r The con-

.our none
pie’s kids lives or 
op their toes with an anvil—I would 
By Hen!"

Right Rev. David Williams, Bishop of 
his charge to the synod,Huron, in 

strongly opposed any legislation that 
would extend the present grounds forDR. WIRTH. POLICE COURT>mpare

anada
divorce.

A juvenile, charged along with Le
vine, Collins, Crockett, Owens, Crawford 
and Cameron with stealing a horse and

and breaking and entering a store j was and wore a brown overcoat
in Musquash, pleaded guilty, in me, or raincoat with a slouch hat, while 
police court this morning, but on account j bis ^mpm^o,, was short and slim, wore 
of a certificate of a doctor, testifying as j a dark coat and soft hat. According to 

» ffl-h.-llh. ud ..I.., extenuating
the magistrate dec d d though thJfy must have noticed the safe 

did not attempt to open it 
Inspector Henry Gatlow, chief of the 

c. P. R. investigation department ac
companied bv Constable Graham and 
Costello, made an investigation this 
morning and conducted a search along 
the Manawonish Road and vicinity but 

far have obtained no clue of the 
robbers. Sergeant Detective Power and 
Detective Donahue of the city detective 
force were called in and are aiding In 
the search. Inspector Catlow is of the 

were local men» 
carried by 

which the job

NOMINATIONS TODAY IN
YORK-SUNBURG CONTESTmr-

■ x » is,4i
Fredericton, N. B„ May 14—Richard B. 

Hanson, barrister, of Fredericton, and 
Ernest W. Stairs, farmer, of South- 

officiaily placed in nomi-

ear, which was very
at)ç bv the stairway in case of fire was Britain.
itterly" impossible on account of the di- Tbe attiluile of the British government
nensions of these stairs There had bjeen made very dear by Premier Lloyd
io oil in the house the day of that nre.
XT. knew how the fire occurred. George

He touched on the scene in the family terday and it would appear 
circle the night previous to the fire when WQuld call for decIaratlons 

Beatrice went out to meet ncr (>f A1Ued powers, setting
TuX WM^F™wkrdal0kedFtheajun^ if ^Polish government, whose disa
it was not an unthinkable thing for » vowai of responsibility for the Silesian 

to commit such a crime a<s his client revok was sharply challenged bv L oya 
was charged with. He believed the ac- Gemge> would seem to he placed in a
cused innocent , I position to end a, • _ nf-

Mr. Fowler asked the jury ifthey be- premier asserted “frightened h‘m. 
lieved the accused had committed the |k.iftl exppeSsion which would in
crime with malice aforethought. , sentiment in government dreles m Ware
they believe the accused deliberately , $aw were being awqited with keen inter 
destroyed his wife and children. The more i egt here today. . . f t „
.serious the crime, the more the proof, | Thc premier’s denunciation of toe
and the greater the crime, the greater the revolt did not receive aay,8
punishment. Was there proof he asked uke unanimous support from 
in this case that Uie accused had com- newspapfrs today. Some of the most 
mitted the crime? He would not say. important journals did not comment up Mr F^ler pointed out the great out-1 ™^dd4ss, and while there was some
cry that the accused had made calltoff strong expressions of approval, the^
“My God! My God!” The counsel had ^ things, that he himself and Ins
asked him why he M|,ied colleagues, were
fire. What would be the good he asked the situation and IM ^ Nl 
of thc accused going into the fire, if he government was really F°w.”' ’ nta
could accomplish nothing? material reasons, against c , , ,ue

Mr. Fowler said it is a case, to ,his 11ie lDaily Express commended the
opinion, built upon gossip and scandal— mier>s honesty, courage and states
slander of the worst kind, and care was sbip and insisted that Poland 
not* excrUed whose reputation was she cannot.be allowed to^be
Blasted so long as his client was taken become a disturbing «dement to

Mtiiish and McKenzie had told1 ir^rievably to thewr°ng£
of the accused’s life wherein they had and t>at the premierts language was

r-r" ssaw«s™-e L-.WWS.-.MFor the Crown. Lranee of European politics by the _FoUowtog a conciliatory speech to the
Mr. Rand, J February 15 M?™ing PoSt„n,r, d,scribed Ms speech House of Commons on tiie miners' strike

there waTr^fire, and the accused had / “toreentPof abuse, invective and ; gituation yesterday by Uoyd George, Ü, 
mlained about this fire; but did the stericai excitement” and argued that i was jegmed unofficially that the premier 

explanation square with the facts? At J result of the .Silesian plebiscite was ] bring the miners leaders ^ the 
tha fire the Reused was suggesting ex- | ^ dctermined by the vote of mdivld- , mine owners representatives together
, .-nations as to the cause of the fire to ual communes, according, to the treaty , ^m for a conference rariy next week 
P morbid public. He would not suggest Versailles “facts would show that bt is understood that he will take th s 
to the jury that the accused had gone Korfantv wa’s following the treaty and M a result of unofficial overtures
home tha? night with the purpose of , (^rgr was greaking it. which have been made to him and which
MMne «lose people, but he would sug- ^ Post^onrluded by expressing the are regarded as patnng the way to a
«t that the accused had gone home | ,‘ that the British public would not settltment of the strike without humilia-

nlrtit and there had followed * ' ^EL to be rushed into acqmese- tion to either side.
Imtrrel ^nd the result was that the | ^ ter’s “contemptible and The resolution of the railway men to-
Sre’hSd lost her life. I lenselres proAJermanism.” atructing members to refuse to handle

Mr Paddock had sworn that It was j i;n May 14—An exchange of views any “tainted” coal was, rt has 
blood taken from under the body of declared to be proceeding concerning iearnedl carried by an f'xtr*r,”^y

dltadWtetoredThethfire tad  ̂J^'i^Wdne^isto^ba^rier and cloJdown next week.
SfAït*«=£ "«I S-S - Stf'J£ 5* * DOROTHY ANNA^RAYhy 

■friends by certain evidence which he had « reporld here that Great Britain fav- AAt^e^hourjhta mtejUingDoroti^

. Mr. Fowler Interjected that his |or^von° Hatzfeldt, German plent- McMurray passed away at her parents’ 
hai not traduced the memory of ! ln the Upper Silesia plebiscite residence, Fairville. Be^ ^renU

area, has resigned due to dissatisfaction she leaves to mourn three brothers, led 
Mr. Rand replied that it had ***" ov(£ the attitude of the inter-allied com- and Louis, at home, and Raymond^ at

brought into certain phares of “the ^sê ^iS^c^v^„ H^tefddt,° win" “"T on dste^h^oSsurvivefsister St Anna, in ^TderTand was well and favorably 
ÏS5 I®°accused td his deceased a^conventjn ^d

eoncluding he said that rugged /a, ||||1A|| TIIF Clara at home. The funeral will take ^ held on Monday morning at 7.45SUMMON THE «ré-HS -“,hl
oner. His theory was that the accused 
had perhaps in a fit of rage destroyed his , 
wife or had hit her, which had caused 1 
her death, and the accused, who had 
valued life as he had told on the stand, | 
had to get rid of living facts so as to 
live himself, and these living facts were 
his child re»-

Judge McKeown delivered his charge 
to the jury, and at six o'clock court 
was adjourned until this morning at j

'I’he jurv withdrew at 10.07 o’clock.
Court adjourned at 1 o’clock with the 

jury still out. ________

wagon

ampton, were 
nation in the by-election in York-Sun- 
bury. today.

fin the House of Commons yes- 
his words

W circumstances, 
to allow him out on suspended sentence. 
The defendant told dt the manner in 
which he had joined the party and testi
fied that he did not know anything more 

joy ride was intended, and he 
not present when the horse was 

A. Barry appeared for the 
The other defendants were

from chiefs 
forth their Two Months to Jail*i.

little
preme
Elmer Mellish. who was found guilty of 
breaking and entering a dweling with in
tent to do bodily harm, was sentenced to 
two months in jalL

than a 
was
taken. J. 
defendant.
” A& youth charged with stealing a 
bicycle, was also allowed out on sus
pended sentence on condition that h 
would report to the magistrate every 
SaturAiy. “The spirit of the age is 
against the old idea-“it is a sin to steal 
apin, much more to steal a greater thing 
-said the Magistrate in lecturing this

man

so

on a siding getting ready to start west 
and the men were working about the 
cars. When they returned to the caboose 
they found their lunches had all been 
stolen Nothing else had been disturbed. 
It is' thought that It was the work of 

who held up the men in

HOLD ON TILLL opinion that the robbers 
on account of the weapons 
them and the manner in 
was performed. They evidently were 
not after big game but were content vilth thT contents of the till. 9^men

About this time a freight train was the office.

The Centralist leader in Germany, 
who has succeeded in forming a coalition 

which has accepted the Allied
"‘’lad

E’SSs- fvSSttâ.aswas given this morning by W. H. 1 urner 
« to property taken from his muse. 
Donaldson pleaded not guilty to enrering 
the cottages, although ta ad™i“edJ^"d8 
mixed up with the matter of the goods. 
The other defendants also pleaded not 
guilty, although Loidse Jackson said she 
had bought some of the goods, but did 
net know they were stolen. His honor
decided th»t there was sufficient evidence
to send them all up for trial. Mrs. 
White was allowed out on bail because of her ^e and feeble condition, two 
sureties of $200 each having been
“rSf prisoners pleaded guilty to 
drunkenness and were remanded.

cabinet
reparation terms.-1 liri 1 ■ ' '

Mrs.
Mrs.

Bold Attempt To 
Free Founder Of

Sinn Fein From Prison
Mount Joy Gate Passed by Friends Disguised as 

Crown Soldiers; Governor and Deputy Gagged 
but Arrival of Auxiliaries Blocks Plan._______ .

Stirring Scene *$ Newfound
land Parliament Chambet 
is Invaded by Men Out of 
Work.GET TOGETHER“must

SL John’s, Nfld., May 14—Stormy 
atended an invasion of the par-scenes

liament chamber yesterday by a crowd 
of unemployed men- They refused ti» 
be satisfied with asemences of syn«>athy 
and kept the chamber to an uproar un- 

was taken to providetil finally action 
funds which will enable several hundred 
to obtain employment today.

In addition to permanent residents ot 
this city who are out of work, many 
unemployed men. have come in from tha 
paper mills at Grand Falls. Fishermen 
from villages around the coast who have 
been unable to obtain outfits for the sea
son’s fishing also are arriving here in 
hope of finding some relief.

CUT IN PENSIONS.
COMPLAINT OF

RATES ON THE 
P. E. L RAILWAY

Dublin, May 14.—An unsuccessful at
tempt was .
Arthur Griffith, founder of the Sinn hem 
organization, from his confinement in 

Ottawa, Ont, May 14—In the senate Mount Joy prison. An armored car 
last evening Senator Prowse complained ,whicb had recently been captured y 
of the prohibitive railway rates ln thf, republicans was used.
Prince Edward Island. Potatoes were A man in an officer’s uniform alight- 
selling for IT cents a bushel, while the ed at the prison gates, which opened to 
freight rate to the nearest Nova Scotia the passage of the car, anil he
markets was forty-three cents a liun ^ hig supp0sed soldier companion m |
dtan^r Murphy said P. B. I. needed | the motor drove straight to the gover-| 

a railway manager acquainted with the|nor>s office, where the governor an i j
deputy were bound and gagged.

They proceeded to release Griffith and 
others of the prisoners, and were return- 

wlien they encountered 
This necessitated

made this morning to rescue

------- . J

m>
*-pa,

beeni Wm
ti

Resolution in Nova Scotia 
Legislature re Commercial 
Coal Agent.

local needs.
Sir James Lougheed, for thf govern- 

one for the
B-ii

ment, said the matter was 
railway commission. L::

n «
given.

Here 
client 
Jii* wife.

ing to their car 
a party of auxiliaries, 
a change of course 
Meanwhile a sentry at an 
in the prison became suspicious mid fired 
à shot On hearing this the raidew de
camped without the prisoners, but took 
the“ armored car, which later was found
abArihurdOriffith Was arrested in Dub
lin on November .26 and lodged * 
Mount Joy prison, The groundsJor h 

were not given at the time, nut 
it was explained later that it was due 
■ tLp desire of the government to learn j 
if he was responsible for the alleged cm- | 
nlovment of republican funds on ambus
cades and other operations involving the 
lives of troops.

The armored car 
«1 rescue is reported to have been cap- 
tureT bv the Sinn Feiners m a surprise 
attack in which two of the soldier oeeu- 

of the car were wounded. The 
then disguised themselves 

forces and

JAMES THOMPSON.
The death of James Thompson occur- 

red this morning at the Mater Miseri- 
He was formerly a city

Halifax. N. S„ May 14—A resolution 
introduced by W. D. Morrison (labor 
member for Cape Breton), which would 
permit the provincial government to ap
point a commercial coal ag«snt to pro
mote the sale of Nova Scotia coal, par
ticularly in the markets of Ontario and 
Quebec, was thrown out by a govern- 
ment vote In the House of Assembly last 
night on the grounds that it was vague 
in what it involved, contained the prin
cipal of government participation to pri
vate business, and that its passage could 
in no wav affect the transportation dif 
Acuities which militated against the sale 
of Nova Scotian coal in upper Canada.

1the raiders* part, 
elevated point

on

1 1
buried today.

The funeral of William McCollom was 
held this afternoon from his late resid- 

Eastmount, to the Methodist bury
ing ground. .__________GOAL OFFICIALS exchange today.

New York, May 14—Sterling exchange 
steady. Demand 899%, cables 400%. 
Canadian dollars 10% per cent discount.

ence,

Phellx anti
has oil fields in ms diocese. Phefdinacd

Parliamentary Committee on 
Fuel Takes Action-re Re
fusal of Cost Sheets.

used in the attempt-'tw WvtMXO ** 
Vtv*.
\T*l VNM4 . 1:> Sir William Meredith, chief justice of 

court of Ontario, says he KAUFF NOT GUILTYthe supreme . ,
could have retired in 1918 and drawn 
$10,000 per annum, but under the amend
ed act he may receive only $8,000 a year.

M~ 9.80. pants
Sinn Feiners
as members of the crown

o‘;rdof 6ypi^2SErif3anuhre 5
director of meteor, mid-afternoon. 
ological service.

0
committee on the fuel supply »f'Lan.zda 

met this morning by a decision to 
tbe head officials of both com- 

before the committee. In the 
another refusal thc offending 

to the House

dr. JAMES COTTON. k' tn the soutli are in jail- Others have New York, May 14—Benny Kauff, 
been at "ome time in prison. pended Giant outfielder, was acquitted

The elections were the quietest ever by a jury in general sessions last mgbt 
known in Ireland. No polling was ne- an indictment charging him with the 
cessnrv because according to the Brit- theft of an automobile on December 8, 
ish law when ’ only one candidate is ! 1919. The jury deliberated more than
BTthClS 2.ÏVLS 2X5 "S. Mich., M.y ■V-r-IMf- 

parliament were filled, as the four im- mout required sixteen minutes to defeat 
perkdiaf nortonrees, who were named for Jim Istok in . wrest ng match tarent 
n.ihlln university, also were unopposed, night. The first fall came arier 

■ pwo of them Thrift and Alton, are , teen minutes with a combination ar i 
fellows of Trinity College, Dublin, while ! and head lock. Jhe second fall was on 

Sir James Craig, king's body scissors and wr st lock
San Francisco, Cal., May 14—Jake 

Schaeffer of San Francisco took the fifth, 
block of his 4x000 point 18.2 billiard 
match with Edouard Horemans of Bel- 

Those elected include: Eamonn de gtom here yesterday 4dO 10k Theto-

^ ^ n^^n^ne^l^M^ V four innings 

with the Sinn Fein movement. were plajea.

sus-

m • »
-,iwas

summon 
panics 
event of 
operators will he reported 
of Commons for action-

xv
The Elections.

... v,14._Except for four im-
Svnopsis—Pressure is higli throughout Duo 1 ’ Ldidates who were returned 

the* northwestern portion of the con- pendis! DubHn, not a single oppo-
tinent. and lowest to the northward of » W i '1pn nominated for the south- 
the Ottawa valley. In the west the oent has azainst the Sinn Fein
weather has been fair and very cool, ern pari who therefore, will he rex 
while from Ontario to the maritime Opposed in the southern eon-

showers have occurred in near- turned mi i f
stituencies.

These

t 3
■

change at sambro.
Halifax, May 14-Halifax lightship

No 15 was removed from her station at umagummaiwit. ■■■■■■*■<*■ *■■**'■■ mmmum nrnvinccs Sambro, N. S., yesterday afternoon for ; ' JH| \ . aU localities,
overhauling before proceeding to the M'WÊÊÊË * Showery.
Gulf of St. Uwrenee, where she will Be Maritime—Fresh south to west winds;
«tutioned until late in the autumn. An , . Sunday, a few scattered show-automatic gas and whistling buoy has1 Rt. Rev. James R. Lucas, Bishop of showery bun
bren placed at the lightship’s station as Mackenzie River, who came from Lng- =rs, but pa sh(m!_Moderate to
Huide to Ships entering Halifax harbor. land thirty years ago as a layman and j Gulf «" t to west winds, a few

-------------- --- -------------- now rules over a diocese ten red, faut most,y fajr. Sun-
CH1CAGO GRAIN MARKET. siie of Kngland. I he famous oil fields j seatt - coo)er

miles from fort Norman,.and the day, Engiand—Fair tonight and Sun-
, moderate south, shifting to bly.

.

the other two are 
professor of medicine, school of physic, 
of Trinity College, and George Fitzgib- 

eminent member of the Irish

will refuse the 
to the crown, and

Sinn Feiners
therefore the^iew parliament will never 
tn Thus it will devolve upon the

executive on the

>3

bon, an 
bar.function . ori

Bnes°of crovnTeotony administration 
L"! the government should decide to 
recognize all the members elected in the 
north and south as a constituent assem-

un-

I
Whose wo^Ii dS^At^ta ’ day ; eooier.

«TAm(Mtamta soid for house- July, ^ "* “ ^ ^ "

^old Durposes.)

half the members selectedMore than

*
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LADY FOSTER A 
GREAT TRAVELER

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.
WARSHIP IRELOCAL NEWS WALL PAPER SALE!Dancing tonight, the “Studio.”- POTATOES BEING DUMPED.

Woodstock Sentinel : Buyers are of
fering fifty cents a barrel for potatoes 
Bfid are not anxious for them at that 
price. Very few are coming in and 
many farmers arc dumping their stock.

SCOUTS IN BASEBALL 
No. 11 St. John troop, St I.uke’s 

Church Boy Scouts, defeated the Victoria 
street troop in a baseball game played 
on the Shamrock grounds last evening 
by a. score of 8 to 1. The battery- for 
the winners were made up of Morrissey 
and Rourke, and for the losers Webster 
and Macaulay.

MRS. WIGMORE ENTERTAINS 
Ottawa Journal—Sirs. R. W. Wigmore 

entertained at tea today in honor of Mrs. 
l^wis Calhoun, of Amprior. Mrs. Hugh 
Clark and Mrs. Shimizu presided at 
the table. Mrs. Wigmore was also hos
tess yesterday at tea for Miss Mabel 
Lewis, of St John. Mrs. P. C. Murphy 
n nd Mrs. James Arthurs served in the 
tea room.

»
Valerian Arrived This After

noon—Parade to Church 
Tomorrow.

Has Always Lived in Parlia

mentary Circles and Knows 
Many Famous Men.

NEW MUSIC STORE.
Victrola records and supplies, picture 

framing, film developing, kodaks and 
supplies. John Frodsham, 49 Germain 
street, opposite City Market

27521—6—21
-------------- H. M. S. Valerian, a light cruiser be-

Studlo. Regular dance tonight longing to the North Atlantic squadron,
TAr nAv unwhiV v«Y H arrived in port this afternoon and willMONDAY, MAY I . remain here until Tuesday or Wednes-
The Provincial Memorial Home, d The war vesgel arrived off Part.

Wright Street, Tag Day has been post- r|dge Island about two O,clock and pra-
poned until Monday, May 16. cecded to Pettlngill wharf, where she

typpwrttttb BAB/iAms docked. She was met on docking by TYPEWRITER BARGAINS the m members of the common 
We have to stock subject to previous , COUDcll and offlcer3 of the Navy League 

sale a number of used typewriters in- : çanacja
eluding Olivers L. C Smith’s Ilemming-, The Valerian Is commanded by Capt. !> 
tons and Royals and Smith Premiers. ! Hu h g E land, she is 270 feet ]ong 
These machines have been replaced by and drawg fourte(.n feet of water. The " 
the celebrated Underwood Typewriters, harbor mBgter> Frunk D. Alward, went 
for which we are exclusive agents, and down the harbor thig afternoon on the |
will be sold at sacrifice prices. î e t Neptune and assisted In guilding the \ 
Brunswick Utoted Typewriter Co., Ltd-, vegsel to her berthi 8 1
66 Prince William street.

10,000 Rolls at Slaughter Prices
BORDER, 2c. up

Wall Paper 
Store

74 BRUSSELS STREET

A CHARMING HOSTESS 11c. A ROLL
This Distinguished Englishwo
man Finds Canadian Women 

Most Virile and Admirable. BAIG’SMaude Kramer Gives Brilliant 
Performance at the Opera 
House — Elizabeth Nelson 
and the Barry Boys Also 
Have Great Offering—Fred. 
Whitehouse Given Flatte:-

Br ANNE ANDERSON I'ERHT. 
ADY FOSTER, as Miss Jessie 

Allan, visited Ottawa In 1912, 
and fell in love with the capi

tal. though she had been a great 
traveler and had seen many parts 
ef the earth. Now she has come back 
to Canada and will make Ottawa her 
home. As the wife of Sir George 
Poster, minister of trade and com
merce, she will occupy a prominent 
position In Canadian life.

She has had unusual training and 
Opportunity. As the daughter of the 
late Sir William Allan, one of the 
picturesque figures in the 
House of Commons and a sturdy 
Imperialist, she was closely In touch 
with public affairs and the Interest
ing politicians, statesmen and 
literary figures who are concerned 
In them.

Lady Foster was born in Inver
ness, Scotland, but early In life be
came a traveler. She was In South 
Africa visiting her uncle. Sir John 
Graham, the permanent colonial 
secretary, when the Boer war J>roke 
out, and saw the greater part of 
that struggle at close quarters. 
While there she cemented close 
friendship with Lord Milner, the 
governor, and with Ceqii Rhodes, for 
whom she had a great admiration. 
She also came Into contact with Olive 
Shrelner-Croawright and her hus
band, as well ae with Generals Smuts 
and Botha, both of whom have left 
upon her mind an impression of be
ing characters of the most unusual 
patriotism and strength.

She enjoyed a long and Intimate 
friendship with the Campbell-Ban
nermans and for the late “C.-B.' has 
nothing but profound admiration. 
“One of the great llterateurs and 
critics of his time, with a versatile 
acquaintance with 
French as well as 
and a temperament 
the ponderous unemotionalism gen
erally attributed to the Britisher,” 
she is reported to have said of 
him.

S' * L 5—12

FLOOR COVERINGSing Reception.
Members of the crew will parade to 

_ ..... , church service at St. John’s (Stone)
Free rose to each lady customer who churcb at eleven o’clock tomorrow I 

makes a 80c. purchase today at Imperial mcmIng, The parade wm leave the ship 
Pharmacy. | about 10.80 o’clock, headed by St. Mary’s

I Band. The offering will be for the Sea- ! 
men’s Institute.

! The cruiser docked at 2.30 amidst the 
cheers of citizens gathered on the pier 

i to greet her. Among those present were 
Although Hunt’s Annuél Spring Sale ’His Worship Mayor Schofield, Commis- 

of men’s and boys’ clothing and furnish- sloners Thornton and Jones, R. E. Arm
ings has been in progress for two weeks, strong, president of the Navy League j 
and hundreds of shoppers have taken U. B. Allan, secretary; C. B. Lockhart, 
advantage of real genuine bargains, there collector of customs ; Captain A. J. Mul- 
are still some wonderful values left, cahy, port warden; and W. Brindle, man- 
New items have been added to the bar- ager of the Seamen s Institute. The 
gain list and this sale will continue for complement of the ship s crew is seven 
one more week only. Therefore today officers and 97 other ratings. Three 
will be your opportunity to get real cheers were given by the assemblage 
genuine bargains in seasonable wearing the wharf for the officers and crew as
apparel__Hunt’s Clothing Store, 17-19 the vessel was made fast.
Charlotte street.

The new programme in the Opera 
House yesterday afternoon and evening 
scored a decided hit. The five new 
vaudeville attractions were teeming with 

BY-LAW MATTER. interest and were enjoyed by large and
J. Wilfred Carter, charged with not appreciative audiences. One of the 

having a light burning on the staging of greatest hard shoe and clog dancing ever 
a retaining wall built out on the side- presented on a local stage was that of 
walk at 181 Winslow street, on the even- Kennedy and Kramer. The latter held 
ing of May 11, was fined $9 in the police. the world’s championship medal for clog 
court this morning. ! dancing for three years in succession and

H. A. Marven, was reported for not j js one of the most popular bookings on 
having the tail light on his automobile the American stage. Her dancing was 
burning and was fined $50, which was al- brilliant and that of her partner cxcep-

They were litterally

British
LINOEUMS, in pretty patterns, in four yard widths,I

Only$1.35
OILCLOTHS, in exclusive patterns, in one and two yard

Only 7Sc per yard upwardswidths
FELTOL at 62 l-2c per yard
CARPET SQUARES, in a large variety to select from.

tionally good.
showered with plaudits from the moment 

SILVER ANNIVERSARY they started until they terminated their
Cullum Lodge, L. O. B. A. No. 36 popular offering, 

held a regular business meeting and Another stellar attraction on the new 
silver anniversary in their hall, Temple bill was that of Elisabeth Nelson and 
building, on Tuesday evening. The , the Barry Boys. They have a sensation- 
programme was greatly enjoyed. The ' al acrobatic and comedy skit, which was 
following took part: the Misses Pauline] one of the best of its kind ever booked 
nnd Florence Searie, Lida McGechan, on this circuit. The lady member is a 
Josephine Murray, Edith Welch, Beatrice graceful and talented performer and her 
Kierstead, Ethel MoGinley, Sadie Naves, partners also exceptionally clever. The 
Frances Crawford, Florence Welch, Lil- colored member Intersperced a mint of 
lian Thoms, Mrs. Brentnall. Candy was comedy in the act and was instrumental 
sold during the evening and refreshments , in the marked success achieved.
■were served by a committee of ladies | Hasley Mohr and Charlotte Vermont 
cShnposed of Mrs. Long, Mrs. Ward, Mrs. won popular favor in a high class sing- 
nfyden. Miss Buckley, Mrs. Rowley, Ing"offering. The former is a famous 
■lfrs Mealey Mrs. Laskey. Those in composer and his catchy song hits were 
cJSarge of the programme were Mrs. John a feature which was not overlooked by 
Sttipbant, worthy mistress, and Miss the appreciative audiences. The lady 
Hazel Mealey, recording secretary. member has a beautifully modulated

fcoice and her singing was a real treat. 
Her magnificent costumes was zan ad-

iowed to stand. BABY CARRIAGES and GO-CARTS, in the latest styles, 
at very low prices to clear.

HOME FURNISH COMPLETE.on>

WINDOW SHADES

Amland Bros., Ltd. .
19 Waterloo Street

LATE SHIPPING
CENTENARY MAY 17 LATE SHIPPING------ 8

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived May 14.

Sch Nettie C, Doucette, from Turk’s 
Island.

Sch Stewart T Salter, 226, Salter, from 
Perth Amboy.

St. John Choral Society in 
Church Hall.

The concert to be given by the St- 
John Choral Society Tuesday evening
May 17, promises to be a musical treat j Sch Minas Princess, 466, Tower, from 
of rare quality. The Montreal Gazette New York.
says:—“Mr. Albert Chamberiand, viol-1 Coastwise—Sch Clarence Trahan, 25, 
inlst, was the soliost of the evening and ] Trahan, from Grand Harbor, N B; gas 
showed a decided broadening in his in- j sch Flora, 84, Glaspy, from Chance 
terperative force, with all his old time Harbor, N B; gas sch Reayo, 67, Faulk- 
perfection of technique. He gave a real- ner, from Grand Harbor, N B.
]y poetic reading of the Chopin—Auer Cleared May 14.

the best In Nocturne emphasizing the melody with Coastwise—Sloop Shamrock, 17, Ware, MeFndden was nleasantlvEnglish letters full tonal effect. Mr. Raoul Duquette, for Salmon River, N S; gas sch Flora, gu^Sged Tast ^vfntog whT frienT n- 
utterly unlike the other artist taking part in this con- ] 34, Glaspy, for Chance Harbor, N B; 3 her home at if, M™n stieet and 

cert, is a member of the Chamberiand Fassch Reayo, 67, Faulkner, for Five tendered her a novelty shower. She was 
string quartette and solo-Cellist of the Islands, N & the recipient of numerous beautiful as
Montreal Philharmonic Symphony or- Sailed NLy J4 -well as useful presents. The evening was
chestra. It is some time since St John R M S P Chaleur, 2980 Hill, for Brit- leasantl spent with games and music 
music lovers have had a chance to bear ish West Indies, via Halifax. and refreshments were served,
such artists and judging from advance 
sale of tickets the Choral Society will 
have a crowded house.

NORTH SHORE IS 
AROUSED ONLOCAL NEWS

FREIGHT QUESTIONAUTOISTS fined.
Constable (Robert Crawford said this 1 djtional attraction. They received rounds 

morning that he aqd his assistant were of applause.
still on the job and intended to put an -------------------
end to speeding on the roads about tie 
eRy, He said he had six car drivers be
fore Magistrate Allingham, Adams and 
Dalton, last evening. Automobiles 
ers of the following cars were before 
Magistrate Allingham in Fairville last 
evening charged with speeding and were 
each fined $5. Numbc | U48 and 826
while license number 6ib was fined $10.
Car No. 8860 was reported for a similar 
Offence on the Rothesay road and tie 
owner was fined $6 yesterday by Magis
trate Adams at Brookville. Two other 

adjourned until Monday

(Bathurst Northern Light.)
Tomorrow evening the Bathurst Board 

of Trade will appoint delegates to at
tend the conference to be held in -Ottawa 
soon regarding the prohibitive and dis
criminatory railway freight rates in op
eration in the maritime provinces ; and 
at the meeting of the town council next 
week other delegates will be appointed 
for the same purpose. This seemingly 
innocuous undertaking is really fraught 
with the most serious consequences qs 
the discussion involves questions of right 
and privilege upon which the people of 
the maritime provinces have at last 
made up their minds in favor of a 
“show-down.”

The premiers of the three provinces 
comprising the “maritimes” will lead the 
delegation, which, it is expected, will be 
the strongest numerically, Industrially 
and politicaly, that has ever gone to Ot
tawa from this quarter of the Dominion. 
When the muster roil of delegates is call
ed there will be about three hundred 
men in line, representative of every in
terest, every civic body, and as nearly 
as possible, of every single town of any 
size at all in the triumvirate of prov
inces.

Such a demonstration of concerted 
opinion is not the; spontaneous ebula- 
tion of mometary enthusiasm aroused by 
plausible or irresponsible agitation; it is 
the natural outcome of a movement, long 
in accumulating force and unison, based 
upon the prescriptive rights of the peo
ple of the maritime provinces to special 
consideration in the matter of freight 
rates. It lias taken a long time to at
tain its full growth, but by that very 
fact it becomes all the more formidable, 
in as much as it represents the consider
ed judgment of all the people.

No place in the maritime provinces is 
more keenly interested in the result of 
the forthcoming conference than Bath
urst, and it is certain that the discussions 
will be followed locally with more than 
passing interest. Much depends upon 
the issue, so much in fact that it might 
not be politic to discuss the possibilities 
of a negative finding.

NOVELTY SHOWER.

own-

During the war Lady Foster 
served In France as a clerical orderly 
and went through the bombardment 

Later she became

' MARINE NOTES.
The R. M. S. P. Chaleur sailed at 6.30

this morning for the West Indies via1 There was a fairly good supply in 
Halifax. William Thompson & Co. are the country market this morning and 
the local aagents. the city market was well stocked. Tur-

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Patchell will be at ! The steamer Quernstead has been sub- keys have made their appearance and 
home to their friends at 68 Stanley stituted for the steamer Daneholm as are selling at 65 to 70 cents a pound,
street on the occasion of the 50th an- the vessel to come here to load potatoes The prevailing prices on the different
niversary of their wedding day on Tues- for Cuba. The Queanstead was expect- commodities wye as follows: Beef, 18c. 
day, May 17th, afternoon and evening. tcd to leave New York today and arrive to 40c.; veal, 12c. to 2c.; spring lamb,

27470—5—17 on Monday. Furness, Withy & Co. are $2 to $4 per quarter; mutton, 12c. to
Major Gerald Furlong, who has been the local agents. 20c. per lb.; pork, 25c. to 35c.; fowl,

on duty in England, accompanied by j The Furness liner Tamaqua arrived 55c. to 62c.; turkey, 65c. to 70c.; eggs, 
Mrs. Furlong, will sail on May 20 for at Montreal from London with general 85c. to 40c.; butter, 40c. to ,50c. ; celery, 
Canada. ]cargo May 11. Furness, Withy & Co. 40c. per bunch; cucumbers, 30c. a piece;

Dr. J. B. M. Baxter left last evening are the local agents. ] tomatoes, 40c. per lb.; spinach, 12c. per
for Montreal. The steamer Manchester Corporation bunch ; potatoes, 25c. per peck; lettuce,

Dr. S. B. Smith went to Woodstock sailed from Manchester May 12 for , 10c. a bunch; radish, 10c. per bunch, 
yesterday. Montreal with general cargo. Furness,

L. McC. Ritchie left yesterday after- Withy & Co. are the local agents.
for Woodstock. The bark port Caledonia has complet- A quiet wedding took place on Mon-

F. Gordon Green, who recently re- ed d.scharging ballast off Partridge Isl- d £ 4. 0.doek at the home of the
ceived the degree of Bachelor of Science and and is at-present anchored in the parents, when Miss Edna
in chemical engineering from McGMl, ^stream. Upon docking she will load Speight, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
has arrived home. . general cargo for the United Kingdom. Geo. A. Speight of Woodman’s Point, N.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Marr, Miss Marr J. T. Knight & Co. are the local agents. B was united in marriage to Albert 
and J. H. Marr, arrived home at noon on I The steamer Canadian Trader and a Burnett of St John The ceremony was 
the Montreal train. | United States Shipping Board steamer performed .by Rev. Isaac Brindley in the

J. C. Chesley, local agent of the mar- , have been fixed to carry pulpwocd from presence of immediate relatives of t.ie 
ine and fisheries department, returned Cape Breton to Portland. The steamvi br;de and groom
home at noon today from Ottawa, where Sangstad has been fixed for the season tended bv Mrs. W. E. Burnett, while
he was on business in connection with for^the Cape Breton to Portland route. William Burnett, brother, supported the
his department.

IN THE MARKET.

of Boissons, 
keeper of the records at Berne and 
since the cessation of war has been 
taking her usual active part In all 
activities looking to the betterment 
of conditions among British women 
and children.

PERSONALS
werecases

night. The driver of car No. 10960 was 
fined $5 by Magistrate Dalton at Ren- 
forth last evening. Fred Whitehouse, who made numerous 

records for Columbus and Brunswick 
Companies, received a flattering recep
tion. He sang a number of his hits which 
included “Over the Hills” and “Palas- 
teena”. He also had a bright and amus
ing line of chatter, which evoked hearty 
laughter.

Harry LaMore amused all with his 
unique variety offering. He gave a clever 

was teem-

fENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Baillic of Nasli- 

waaksis, announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Annie Mac, to the 
Rev. Reginald W. McCaul of North 
Bevon, N. B. The marriage will take- 
jjace early in July.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Davis of Har
vey Station have announced the engage- : juggling performance, which 
làent of their daughter, Nellie Margaret, mg with fun and later demonstrated 
to Albert L. Cooper of St. John. The marked ability at balancing while swing
wedding will take place in the near fu- j ing on a slack wire. His act also won 
tiire. ; well merited applause.

Bathurst Northern Light : Mr. and This great and popular bill will be 
5frs. Frederick T. B. Young announce presented again tonight, Monday after- 
tbe engagement of their daughter, Helen noon and evening and should attract 
TFaitt, to Harold A. Hinton, the marriage capacity houses. There is also an £isode 
to take place early in June. of “Bride 1ST, a popular serial drama.

Seen In her pretty drawing room 
at Ottawa, with its quiet green and 
black effect, brightened by sunny 
curtains, Lady Foster revealed her
self as a happy looking, charmingly 
spoken woman of the world, whose 
conversation was so interesting that 
one's pencil forgot to record, and 
one s eyes were loth to leave a, figure 
and face so altogether attractive.

"1 am going to enjoy Canada Im
mensely." said she, "but 1 feel very 
ignorant of your affairs as yet and 
am spending a good deal of time get
ting into closer touch with things 
and people here. We women all need 
broadening out In our Interests, don’t 
you think? But 1 find Canadian

I

BURNETT-SPEIGHT.
noon

The bride was at-—
women most virile, full of common 
sense and straight to the point.

"Yes. 1 enjoyed the sessions of the 
League of Nations 
thought l should never be able

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

!. The steamer Canadian bailor, which groom. Following the wedding a dainty 
Mrs. G. F. Seeley is to leave for Mon- is oading a full cargo of sugar at the supper was served. Mr. and Mrs. Bur- 

treal this evening to join her husband, Atlantic Sugar Refinery, was expected to nett will reside at West St. John, 
who is on the staff of the C. P. O. S. sail today but on account of weather 
Mrs. Seeley spent the winter here with conditions may not get away before 
her mother, Mrs. J. A. Alchorn, 137 Monday. She will go to the United 
Queen street.

Lieut Colonel W. W. Melville of Wood-
stock is in the city. of May 7 with regard to tonnage says:—

St. Croix Courier:—F. C. Murchie left There was a decided improve- 
by M. C. R. Tuesday evening for Boston ment in steamer market conditions, and graceful Scotch dances of Miss Jean

■ ■ • ---------- J!- —**■-=-- -----  ----- • active, prin- Thompson, made them forget t.ieir ail-
Mr. Murchie had been at Grand cipalty to trans-Atlantic destination, due ments for a time in the joy of watching 

Lake with friends and returned home to the strike in the English and Welsh her. Some members o/L.the_ Women’s 
Saturday evening. He was accompanied mines. Additional tonnage is in steady
by Mrs. Murchie to Boston. request for prompt coal cargoes, but the enjoyed the entertainment. On the

■ ■ ■ ' .................................... yet elusion of the enjoyable few hours at the
Rates are stronger and quot- Home for Incurables, the two noted en

ter. She was accompanied by Mrs. I- F. ably higher in the trans-Atlantic trades, tertainers went down to the Old Ladies’
only a moderate amount of tonnage is Home, Broad street and gave an equally 

Woodstock Sentinel:—Miss Caroline at hand. The sailing vessel market was pleasant entertainment there.
Boyer of St. John is visiting her brother, quiet throughout the week, and nothing 
George Boyer, for two weeks. j new or interesting developed. A mod-

Moncton Transcript:—Mr. and Mrs. D- erate demand prevails for tonnage for 
Pottinger are to return to Montreal next ; West India and coastwise trading, but 

Ye». There were several and they 1 week before taking up their residence in all other trades freights are exceed- 
1 forget the j at their summer home in Shedinc Cape, ingly scarce.

very muen. I

HARVEY RISES 8.15 to !
understand what was going on. but 
I did, and hated to miss even one ses
sion.

A KINDLY ACT.
BIRTHS ; The patients in the Home for Incur- 

Advices from New York under date ables were delighted yesterday after
noon with Scotch songs and amusing 
stories of Sandy MacGregor while the

You know 1 was married to 
Sir George at Geneva, and it 
interest you to hear that there 
five cabinet ministers at our wed
ding. Mr. Arthur Balfour, on account 
of his long friendship with my father 
and myself,

Kingdom.
Next Week’s British Theatri

cals Will Be Artistic and 
Social Event.

The opening performance of the Mar
tin Harvey engagement at the Imperial 
on Monday will commence at 8.15. As 
the play (“Garrick”) is of special story 
value it would be unfortunate if it were 
interrupted by late arrivals. Those who 
have not yet secured seatings for any of 
the four performance should do so very 
soon, as the sale is steady, including the 
reserved seats for the Wednesday mat
inee, Loyalist Day. On Monday 
and Tuesday numerous theatre par
ties will attend the theatricals, 
among them being Rothesay Col
legiate boys and branch managers’ 
convention of the N. B- Telephone Co. 
Box office open at theatre from 10 a .in
to 9 p. m.

may
wereCOX—On May 18th, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Arthur E- Cox, a son- 
REYNOLDS—At the St. John In

firmary, on May 12, 1921, to Mr. and 
Sirs. Murry E Reynolds (nee Mona
han), a son.

LABOR MATTERSto consult a specialist in nervous dis- chartering was much more
eases. Ottawa, Ont., May 14—President Tom 

Moore, of the Dominion Trades and La
bor Congress, addressed upwards of three 
hundred members of the International 
Brotherhood of Carpenters this morning 
and he sounded the opening gongs of a 
finish fight which he stated would be 
waged by the international trade and 
labor movement against the “open shop 
methods of the building trades contrac
tors locally and throughout the Ameri
can continent.”

Southampton, England, May 14—The 
Royal Mail steamer Almanzora left yes
terday for South America fully manned, 
notwithstanding the strike of ship stew
ards, cooks and butchers. Sir Fercy 
Bates, one of the directors of the Cunarri 
line, expressed the opinion that volun
teers would be required for the Aquitan- 
ia, due to sail today because the bottom 
had been knocked out of the strike.

Cleveland, May 14—Delegates to the 
triennial convention of the brotherhood 
of locomotive engineers of thé United 
States and Canada unanimously adopted 
a resolution yesterday opposing and re
duction in wages or changes in working 
conditions.

gave me away, then there 
was the British minister of education. 
Mr. George Fisher. Mr. G. Barnes, 
the Hon. N. W. Rowell and Sir George 
Foster himself.

Aid and of the board of She Home also
con-by Mrs. Murchie to Boston. , - . — „----- , -    —,

' Mrs. J. L. Dixon left Sackville on requirements in all other trades 
Rather unique was Tuesday for Boston on a visit to her sis- limited, 

it not, but then 1 have always lived 
In parliamentary circles so it Is

are
DEATHS

Avard of Moncton._ McMURRAY—At her parents’ resi
dence, Main street, Fairville, May 14, 
1921, Dorothy Anna, aged thirteen years 
and eight months, beloved daughter of 
Patrick and Mary McMurray, leaving her 
parents, three brothers and four sisters 
•to mourn.

Funeral Monday morning at 8 o’clock, 
to St. Rose’s church for requiem high 
mass.

THOMPSON—At the Mater Miseri- 
cordiae Hu my, on the 14th inst., James 
Thompson, leaving one sister to mourn.

Funeral from the Home on Monday 
morning at 7.46 to the Cathedral for 
high mass of requiem. Friends invited. 
™ POPE—Suddenly, in this city, on the 
38th inst., George Pope, aged thirty 
years, leaving a loving wife and four 
children to mourn.
£ Funeral on Sunday, from his late resi
dence, 115 Queen street. Service at 3.30 
O’clock.

BAREHAM—Entered into eternal rest 
At Montreal, May 12, James Howard 
Jÿaréham, aged twenty-eight years.

Funeral from his father’s residence, 
Fairville Plateau, at 2.30 Sunday after
noon.

HEWLETT—At Gagetown, on May 
Ï4, 1921, Clarissa, third daughter of the 
late Richard Hewlett, aged seventy-two 
years.

Funeral at Queenstown on Monday af
ternoon on arrival of Valley train from 

‘iiagetown.
MACISAAC—In Dorchester, on May 

J>, Edith T. (nee McKinnon), wife of Ira 
Maclsaac.

i asnot
so queer that I should have been 
maified from and into them.

“Were there any women delegates 
at the League of Nations?”

MOVING TO CANADA,

(From the Hartford Courant.)
____ _____ ____ = _ Canadian authorities who keep an eye

did most useful work. I forget the j at their summer home in Shedinc Cape, ingly scarce. Rates are steady in all on such things say that 541 American 
name of the Danish lady, but from ] which they will occupy early in June, trades, with but few quotable changes, settlers came into western Canada dur-
Sweden there was Mme. Bugge- : A. E. Kill a in is about again after his ; and sufficient ton age is at hand for all ing February, which number, we must
Wlckeell; from Norway, Mme. Krie- recent serious illness which confined him known requiren.W.s. Only a limited admit, was as large as one would look

‘ j to his home for several weeks. amount of chartering was reported. for during that winter month in view of
Bathurst Northern Light :—Mrs. C. M. The S. S. Cathzarine is loading a cargo the fact that not all of western Canada

Mersereau left for St. John today to of raw sugar at San Domingo for this is regarded as a winter resort,
spend a brief vacation with lier sister port. Nagle & Wigmore are the local Two trainloads came from Minnesota 
Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor. agents.

The S. S. Lombardia is loading cargo ing farms in Canada 
of raw sugar at Cuba for this port, ous during the past three months than 
Nagle & Wigmore are the local agents, in any similar period for seven years. A 

The S S. Lig iria has also been ch ir- large proportion of the emigrants from
tered to load raw sug;r at^ib , for the United States were going to central
Montreal. Nagle & Wigmore are local Saskatchewan, having secured land along 
agents. the transcontinental railway liqes- This

„x,„ _ ... , , „ „. , ,, . - Tern schooner Minas Princess, Capt. is a rolling country, easily cleared of
‘ °’ the cr,tical times In Britain Secret JVl&rriage OI Jjainousie Tower arr|ved in post last evening from small timber and vast tracts are still qn- 

are not past. Do you know that . n i New York with 882 tons of hard coal for settled,
the next budget In England Is going Law and Medicine 4x13(111- th(. Consumers Coal Co., Ltd. 
to be for not less than 986.000.000 , • a j - consigned to Nagle & Wigmore.
pounds sterling. Isn’t that appalling? aleS ls announced. j Tern sci,0oner Edward Smith, Capt- in this country, which has brought land
And already the burden of taxa- (Halifax Chronicle.) Trynor, arrived at St. Stephen y ester- beyond the reach of poor farmers, lienee
lion Is enormous, but I am sure some Dalhousie University circles were day witli a cargo of hard coal from New tlieY are migrating to a section where
way will be found out of present dlf- roused to a high state of excitement on York. After discharging there, she will f“rms maY be secured with less expense
Nellies both In Britain and ; Wednesday when the rumor spread that proceed to Harvey Bank, N, B„ and load Fliere are pai% of the United States that
Wranna an<1 ,n | two of the most popular graduates of a cargo of spruce lumber for New York. arc b>' no means thickly settled as yet,

’ i the year had been secretly married since Tern schooner Nettie C., Capt. Don- but if land prices are too high these emi-
January 15, 1921. The principals in the cette, arrived in port this morning from grants are following the most effective
event were Miss Marjorie Claudine Me- Turk’s' Island with a cargo of salt for ,ne“'od of lowering them.
Dougal, B. A., L. L. B., of Halifax, and John Scaly. She is consigned to Nagle 

” Bruce Corbett Archibald, M. D., C. M., & Wigmore.
of Glace Bay. Both received their de- Tern schooner Edith Belliveiu, Captain 
grees at last week’s convocation at Dal- Bonnifant, was towed to the New Bruns- 

“Ah," replied the good man with a housie, the one in law and the other wick Rolling Mills dock today where she 
grateful expression on his face: ar.d medicine and both have throughout their will discharge her cargo of scrap iron,
you have come back to repay me?" entire courses maintained exceptionally Nagle & Wigmore are local agents.

“Not exactly." replied the stranger, brilliant standards in all of their sub-, Tern schooner Frederick H., Captain
Hawx, is due at St. George, N. B., from 

It Is said that the secret came out New London, Conn., in ballast to load 
when the bride on Wednesday applied cargo of pulp for Norwalk. Conn. Nagle 
for admission to the Bar when it became & Wigmore are local agents.

tine Bonnevle, and both 
markably able women, 
men Nansen 
pressed me as tremendously brilliant. 
It waa a gathering of some of 
biggest intellects In the world and 
on It I. for one, found my hopes for 
world peace. We women ought all 
to be straight behind the 
and that for which It stands, do 
not think?

were
LAST CHANCE TO SEE 

BUCK IN "JUST PALS”
Among the 

and Paderewski inl
and it is said that inquiries as to secur- 

were more numer-the“Just Pals,” the William Fox picture 
in which Buck Jones has been entertain
ing the public at the Queen Square 
Theatre, will end its run tonight.

Those who have not seen this picture 
should not fall to take advantage of the 

showing here, for “Just Pals” pre
sents a spirited narrative with an abund
ance of exciting moments and compelling 
situations, and just the right spicing of 
humor. It’s a clean, wholesome, appeal
ing entertainment.

The attraction for Monday will be 
“Fool’s Gold,” featuring Mitchell Lewis, j 
supported by Florence Turner; a grip- | 
ping story of the Northland, splendidly 
acted by two of the leading stars on the 
screen.

league 
you !

last
New York, May 14. (10.30)—Trading 

in stocks at the outset of today’s stock 
market was of the usual indefinite week
end character. Motor, oils and tobacco 
registered moderate extensions to recent 

Chandler, Bosch Magneto, 
son, Tidewater and Sumatra fell 1 to l1/» 
points. Sumatra made quick recovery, 
however, and elsewhere there were indi
cations of short coverings. Dealing in 
rails were unusually light and narrow. 
Exchange on London eased slightly from 
yesterday’s best quotations.

It is said that this movement is due 
to the increase in land prices and rentals

She is

declines.

SPECIAL PICTURE
UNIQUE MONDAY

Gratitude
» 4 -"YOU did me a favor ten years ago.

said the stranger, "and 
never forgotten It.”

n voAlice Joyce, the favorite Vitagraph 
Star, will appear at The Unique on Mon
day in her very best special picture “Her 
Lord and Master”, the picturization of 
a famous play. Beautiful sets, witty 
titles and bright bits of humor mingled 
with intense dramatic scenes result, from 
the compact. A clean wholesome picture 
for the whole family.

4^;

On a Fishing Trip TéIN MEMORIAM ii
i

PRICE—In memory of my mother, 
Elêanor L. Price, who went to sleep May
14, 1920.

-He knew when her footsteps faltered,
-* When her heart grew weak and faint: 
«-He marked when her strength was fail

ing,
And listened to each complaint;

Se bid her rest for a season,
For the pathway had grown too steep, 

ind folded in fair green pastures,
— He gave his loved one sleep.

DAUGHTER, MRS CLIFF.

IYOU NEED•Tve just got Into town and ne*'" jects. 
another favor, and

jj
thought of you SNAP (right away.”—Detroit Free Press

London, May 14—(By Canadian Asso- Woodstock Sentinel : Not for years necessary for her to divulge the fact she -------------- * — ■ «--------------
dated Press)—In the by-election in have so many buildings been under con- was Marjorie Archibald instead of Mar- Southampton, Eng., May 14—The
Penrith rendered necessary by the re- struction in Woodstock, as at the present jorie McDougall. The marriage was of-I Aquitania sailed this morning for New
tirement of Right Hon. J. W. Lowthcr, time. It is said.with some others about ficially announced yesterday to have York on lier schedule time, 
former speaker of the House of Com- •’ ymencc operations twelve dwell- taken place in January, at Oxford street 
mons, Sir Cecil I>owther, coalition Union- ings will go up and be ready for oecu- Methodist church, Rev. Harold T. Roe
ist polled 7,678 votes, and his opponent, pancy this fall. It is a building boom officiating, and not until then would
Levi CoMison, independent Liberal, poll- pvrnups not equalled in any low,» in tne many university students beliave the 
ed 7.647 votes province. story. 1

%
It removes fishy, gamey smells 

from the hands, and keeps the 
skin smooth and soft.
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At Gilmour’s Today and MondaySpecial Sale 
Minton’s China

PAINLESS
EXTRACTIONLOCAL « Only 25c. PUBLICITY SALE 

of Ready Tailored Clothing.

You save 20 per cent, dis
count on a $25 Suit or Top
coat, and Twenty Dollars on 
a $60 Suit or Topcoat.

For Extra Bargains.
LWhy bake? College Ion cheaper.

Snedal sale men’s pants tonight from 
11 only $3.75. Corbet, 19* Union

Cups and Saucers, Plates, Fancy Pieces, Etc.
Specially priced to make room for new patterns.

O. H- Warwick Co, Limited
7Ô-62 Kind Street

free razors today
One with Each Purchase of Any Goods to \ alue 

of $1.80 or More.

MONDAY SPECIAL
1

7 to
street.

PREPARE FOR A RAINY 
DAY.

cottons,Prices are away down on 
shakers, ginghams, curtain scrims and 
our whole stock, at Bassen’i 1M6-18 
Charlotte. 8"18’

CENTRAL CHOIR CONCERT.
The choir of Central Baptist church 

under the leadership of A. U. Brender, 
will give their last concert of the 
on Thursday evening, May 19, in the 
church auditorium. Tickets 50 cents.

Oranges 29c. dot. College Inn.

Special sale of men’s negligee shirts to- 
’ nightat $1.97. Corbet, 19* Union street

Boy your
Bas sen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte.

#
We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 

•t the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Offices 
527 Main Sfc 
’phone 683,

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. 01-

Raincoats are marked down 
25 and 30 per cent, off the 
season's latest low prices. 
They're priced now $7.50 to

2 for 15c.Palm-Olive Soap

WASSONS 2 STORES
19 Sydney Street

Branch Office < 
35 Charlotte Sfc 

•Phone 38bExtraSpecials
/bbubuibX AX

Forestalls

$18.50.season

Supply your needs now 
you cannot do better, if us 711 Main Street^

” ”at"c ARLETON’SUntil 9 p. m well.

One Way GILMOUR’S ™LL Ocular pillow cotton

Cakes, Bread 
and Groceries

Out 68 King Street
Men’s Clothing—Custom and 

Ready Tailored.

46 inch. Much less than regular prices. _____
245 WATERLOO STREET 

Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.

window Minds for 95c. a* 40, 42, 44 andFor Friday, Saturday 
and Monday

6-15.
of Canada’s rail
way difficulties is 
suggested in the 
current number 
of Investment 
Items.
You will find this * 
discussion of the 
railway problem 
stimulating and 
interesting.
Write for a copy 
to-day.

SPECIAL MEETING.
President and members of the ex ecu- , 

live of the local Red Cross desire to no
tify the Red Cross workers of a meeting 
to be held in the Red Cross rooms, IjO 
Prince William street, on Monday morn
ing at 10.30 to consider the royal pro
clamation regarding the great r'att°nal 
membership—the Crusade of the Red 
;.ross. A full attendance is earnestly re
quested.

-------- AT---------

Wholesale Prices
’Phone Main 3940-41 
or Mail Your Order to

24 lb. bags Royal House
hold, Robinhood or Five
Roses Flour....................

10 lbs. Finest Granulated
Sugar...............................

Choice Delaware Potatoes,
per peck...........................

Half barrel bags..................
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per do*. 35c. 
Fresh Dairy Butter, per lb. 42c. 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder....................
12 oz. tin Royal Baking 

Powder . .
1 lb block Pure Lard.........
1 lb. block Domestic Short

ening ................•••••••
Large bottle Libby s Sweet

Pickles...................
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

aria Tea, per lb.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb................................
5 lb. lots.................... •
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap.................
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

White Naptha ................
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

WARREN’S 473 Main St.$1.52 Phone M 4608

... 40c. lb.
38c. lb. 

38c. doz. 
,. . . 58c. 
........ 80c.

Extra Choice Creamery Butter only . .
Extra Choice Creamery Butter, 5 pound lot
Strictly New Laid Eggs only..........
Simms 4-String Brooms only........ ....................
Simms Little Beauty Broom only..............
2 lbs. Choice Prunes.........................................
Choice Western Roast Beef . ..... ......................
Roast Veal............................... ..........................

s. Goldfeather1.10
Optometrist

will arrive at St George Tuesday, 
May 24, at 1.80 p. m. at victoria 
hotel, for the purpose of testing 
eyes and fitting glasses.

Will leave on Thursday, 26th, 
at noon.

18c.

JAMES MAINladies* blouses and middies 
at Bassen’s 14-16-18 

6-15.

89c.Buy your 
or less money 

’.hariotte. 22c,

Belmont Ave. 
East St.John

Special sale of men’s underwear to- 
Corbet, 194 Union street.

Ice cream delivered. College Inn.

OLD COUNTRY CLUB.
Whist drive and dance, Orange Hall, 

.iermain street, Friday, 20th, 8 p. m. 
Xdmlssion 25c.

. . . 20c. up 
15c. lb. uplight at 89c.

e

ALL KINDS OF NEW VEGETABLES.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

30c.

cAKF'"m^5$ or r0B ExtraSpecials

Dyke man’s

Iteyal Securities
‘CORPORATION 

24 H M I T I D

goods delivered. 5-15

sale this1,500 pairs ladies’ corsets on
"X V.'tTnl’SSS

'5—15

15 c.ST. JOHN. N.B.
F. M. KIATOR, Branch Manager

MMontreal Toronto Halifax Winnipeg 
New Yerk London, Eng.

ioth stores, corner 
treets and 282 Brussels street. 45c.Vancouver

Come do all your shopping for less 
money at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte.^

GROCERIES Finest White Potatoes, a
peck.............................

1-2 bbL bag Potatoes . .
5 cakes Laundry Soap . . • • Z3C-
5 cakes genuine French Cas

tile Soap........ •••••'■
Finest Evaporated Peaches, 

a pound ...........................
2 qts. White Beans...........
1 lb. clear Fat Pork • •
6 tins Com, Peas and Toma

toes, assorted ................
Tip Top or H. A. Oleomar

garine ............. .. ..............
Finest Creamery Butter, a

pound .........••••••••• 44c-
Extra Fancy Barbados Mo

lasses, a gallon.........
Sliced Roll Bacon, a pound. 37c.
3 lbs. Finest Rice..............23c.
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ..-••••
4 roUs Toilet Paper (best

quality) .................... ..
Breakfast Cocoa, a pound. . 4dc. 
Finest Evaporated/Apple», a 

pound...............
1 lb. block Pure Lard .....
3 lbs. pail pure Lard...........
l(HbsPpaU pure Lard . . . $1|°
3 lbs. tin Shortening........... *OCl
5 lbs. tin shortening...........
4 lbs. tin pure Raspberry or

Strawberry Jam.............
4 lbs. tin pure Plum Jam. . .
24 lbs. bag Royal House

hold, Robinhood or Cream
of the West ...•••------

98 lb. bag Royal House
hold’ Robinhood or Cream 
of the West....................

2 lbs. new Prunes, 9°—*0° 2^c. 
Pure Cream of Tartar, a

pound.............. ...............
2 pkgs. Com Starch .....
2 pkgs. Acme Glass Starch
Reg. 45 cent Suiikist Oranges 34c. 
2 tins Carnation Milk (large) 35c. 
2 lbs. can Red Cherries ... . 35c. 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated

Sugar.................... ...........
GOODS DELIVERED TO ALL 

PARTS OF THE CITY.

50c. •r*17c.A Full Line Always on Hand. 
Picnic Hams, choice and swiall. per lb. 25c
J tin Salmon, pink ...•••••...............
6 tins Com, Peas or Tomatoes .... 9Uc
2 tins Carnation Milk ............
3 tins Sardines .............................
3 cakes Surprise Soap
1 gallon Fancy Molasses ........
1 lb. Shortening .........................
3 lbs. Rice ........... .....................
5 lbs. Oatmeal .............................
24 lbs. Pastry Flour...................
24 lbs. Bread Flour • ...............
1 lb. Baking Powder ..............

/T. . 88c. mmm
1

THROUGH RAIL SERVICE 
TO PACIFIC COAST

35c.
Guaranteed tire repairs and retreading. 

Dominion Tires. Drury Lane Tire Shop 
(A. G. Hoar), 17 Union street^^

33c.
35c 25c.. . . . 48 c. 25cCanadian National Railways Offer Most 

Direct Connections With Fast Through 
Trains from Montreal.

25c 20c.85cSilk waists, all colors, on sale for $1.49. 
—At Bassen’s both stores, corner Union 
and Sydney streets and 282 BrussehJ5t

48c. 15c 23c.
25c 23c.The finest train service to the Pacific 

coast is afforded by the Canadian Na
tional Grand Trunk Continental Lim
ited” now leaving at 9 p. m. daily from 
Bonaventure station, Montreal.

The route of this finely equipped all 
steel train to the coast is via Ottawa, 
North Bay, Cochrane and via the Trans
continental to Winnipeg and by Grand 
Trunk Pacific to Saskatoon and Edmon
ton and via Canadian National Railways 
to Vancouver—the finest of scenic routes 
through the Rockies and over the 
smoothest roadbed.

From maritime province points there 
is connection by Ocean Limited with 
the Continental Limited daily, and by 

_ cwRVTrE the Maritime Express daily except Sun-
C. P. R. SUBURBAN SER\ ICE. ™ Marlti£e arriving in Montreal
On Saturday, May 14 and 21 suburban m affonjs the most direct con-

wUl leave dty at 1-20 P m loc»l tl™e nection, but passengers by the Ocean 
for Welaford, same as Saturday^ last. In IJmited wiU hftve the advantage of a 
stead of train leaving V elsjor^ aVu'® clav spent in Montreal. The Maritime, 
p. m. the return will Tie made by subur- a^y^spe ^ ^ j ^ ^ m > affords
ban to leave Welsford at 7.15 p. connection with train No. 11 leaving
In dty at 8.20 p. m. Quebec daily for Cochrane at 6 p. m.

This train makes connection at Coch
rane with the Continental Limited, so 

! it wifi be seen there is really a choice 
of two distind routes.

There is also the through service to 
the Pad fie coast by train leaving To
ronto daily at 10.80 p. m. via Sudbury, 
Port Arthur, Fort William and Winni
peg. Connertion for this is made by the 
Ocean Limited to Montreal, and the 
Grand Trunk International Limited to 
Toronto.

Particulars of these splendid rail ser
vices to the west will be explained by 
all C. N. R. ticket agents, and folders 
and illustrated matter may be obtained 
by application to any of the city ticket 
offices or by writing the general passen
ger department, Moncton, N. B.

70c. 25c

pnTffSMOKlNGlOBA^fJam $1.251 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar
malade ........... ;...........

5 gals. Kerosene Oil...........
Choice new Picnic Hams, per

II94c.$1.3535c.La Tour Dining Room, excellent home 
cooking; meals, 60c, ten tickets $5-50. 
King Square. ®'10’

Window
both stores, corner 
streets and 282 Brussels street.

Men’s working pants in all sises, to 
clear for $1.96 a pair.—C. J. Bassen s, 
corner Union and Sydney. 5—15

25c1.50 6-14 32c.
. . . . 26c.blinds, 95c. up at Bassen’s 

Union and Sydney 
5—15

lb........................................ -
Choice Evaporated Apples, per lb. ..
2 qts. Small White Beans .
1 lt>. Clear Fat Pork ■■■■■■■■
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts 
Large Tin Finest Lobster
3 lb. Bermuda Onions, No. > s
4 RoUs Toilet Paper .......
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes
3 lb. Rice ..................................
3 lb. Split Peas ...........
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..................
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal .
2 pkgs. Com Starch .............
4 lbs. Barley ..............................
2Vx lbs. Pearl Tapioca ........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ..
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35
2 lbs- Mixed Starch .............
2 tins Old Dutch .....................
2 pkgs. Lux ..............................
4 pkgs. Washing Powder ...
5 cakes Castile Soap ......
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ...
3 pkgs. Pearline .....................
2 pkgs. Klenrol ...................
1 lb. glass Jar Cowan’s Cocoa 
1 lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa ........
3 tins Sardines .......... ..
We Carry a Full Line of Choicest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork» 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

.16

.23
.. . 78c.On Sale Today

Genuine Orange 
Layer Cake

.22
MASTER MASON plug “smoking tobacco is 
unquestionably as good a pipe tobacco as is 
made—Manufactured from choice tobaccos, fully matured, scientifically blended and pressed 
into a solid plug, it keeps its delicious flavor, 
bums evenly and satisfies.

Smoke Master Mason
n It’s good tobacco

.65

.38
25 25c.25

O have all sixrs^of 23J. S. Gibbon & 
hard coal- M. 2686 or 524. .25 

* 25
25c.

.23
25 17c.2 3
25 20c.All Pure Flavors 

30c. a Pound

Nut Bread *
25 57c.
25 95c. lÊCaèàgg-l
.25

MASTER MASON—ready 
rubbed —for those who like it 
that way fs the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up in 
tins and foil paper packages.

25
25 74c.R. Gibbs, 9 King square.

27188—5—16Engraving.
Upstairs- 25

25 20c. a Loaf. 25 R65
25 At Your Grocers’, 

or at Our Two Stores

173 Union Sfc

25
40TRANS 

CANADA 
LIMITED

25 $1.49109 Main Sfc25

Robinson’s, Ltd. TEe 2 Barkers, Ltd.$5.40
BakersForestell Bros

TWO STORES
48c.

^. ’PhoneM. 642 
... . ’Phone M. 1630

22c. 100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street

» sransr.
cheerfully refunded.

5-25

Extra
Special Prices

This Week

22c.Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge Sfc 
Telephone M 4167—4168 

Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
Telephone M 4565

Deliveries to all parts of the Citi,, Glen 
Falls, East Sfc John and West Side.

'll. Brown’s Grocery 
Company

Barker’s.
money

$1.10 15cpeck, only. .« 
doz., only .........

5-17
Finest White Potatoes, per 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per

îiMürsasS».*
Shelled Walnuts, per lb., only •
Best Bulk Cocoa, 5 lbs. for-------
1 Quart Bottle Catsup, tor...........
5 Rolls Toilet Paper, only...........
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, per pkg.
Prunes, 31bs. only . •.••••""’
1 lb. Blocks Pure Lard, only - • ■
1 lb. Blocks Best Shortening . ■ ■
2 Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry or 
4 lb. Tin Orange Marmalade ....
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam . ...................
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam ....
Swift's Margarine, per lb., only
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork, only...................
Regular $1.00 Broom, on y.............
No. 5 Durable Broom, only..............
5 lbs. Best Rolled Oats . ...................
20 lb. Bag Best Rolled Oats.............
90 lb. Bag Best Rolled Oots.............
98 lb. Bag Cornmeal .....................
3 Tins Sun Stove Polish . .......................
Parrot Brass Polish, per tin..............
4 Cakes Castile Soap...........................
3 Cakes Glycerine Soap ... - • ■ •

^ff^Vib/p™....'.*..............

Finest Creamery Butter, per lb., only.............

delivered in City, West End. Fairville, 
East St. John and Glen Falls.

35c-f

Main Meat MarketQUICKEST TIME AGROSS 
THE COKTIHEHT

AT86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166

26c
. . 39c

687 Main St. ■■ 49c
The Tiene«Cenada Lim

ited, the fastest train 
between Eastern and 
Western Canada and the 
Puclfle Coast, roaches Fort 
William to 30 hours, 
Winnipeg In 42, Regina In 
53, Calgary in 67, and 
Vanootror In 92 hours.

Leeres Monties! (Windsor SL) 
Ht 0,00 p.m, daily; Toronto at 
0,00 p a. dally,

A Train de Un»—Every
thing Canadian Ratifie 

Standard

Limited te Sleeping-Car 
Passengers only

«leapt F»fh»-wraw«e*n 
fcrtwwn Woettwl end Ottawa)

FIRST TRAIN MAY 22nd

. $1.00’Phone 1109.
5—14 35c25c.$U0 5 Lbs. Oatmeal ...............

1 Peck Potatoes ...............
Strictly Fresh Eggs .........
Choice Dairy Butter .............................. 45c* ^

3 Ifc. v. G. Bwkwheat Jfe  Sfc
10 Lbs. White Sugar ..,.................$U0 4 lb< tin pure Plums .. ,----------
24 Lb. Bag Best Bread Flour . . .$1.55 4 lb tin pUre Fruit Jam .......................='c

22c. 1 lb. glass Pure Strawberry ...........33c

38c- 1 lb! glass Pure Plum orPeach ....23c 
\ lb, glass Orange Marmalade...........^/c

JO lbs. Sugar .
J pk. Potatoes
VSUb53; ».«
24 lb. Bag Royal Household, 

Robinhood, Cream of the West
Flour ..................................................

2 pkgs. Com Flakes...........................
31bs. Bermuda Onions ................... 45c

2 Llptoo’s Jelly .................................... 256
Choice Peaches, lb.
2 lbs. New Prunes
3 cakes Suprise or Gold Soap .... 25c
4 cakes Laundry Soap....................... 25c
2 pkgs. Com Starch.............
2 lbs. Mixed Starch
Fresh Eggs, per dot. .........
4 lbs. Oatmeal ......... - •
4 lbs. Granulated Com Meal
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carletoo, 

Fairville.

2 Stores18c 25c.17c.
:. 19C35c. M. E. McKinney 25c

. . 19c
$1.60 15c

25c 75c 29c270 Brussels SL ’Phone M. 4475 55c
$1.10 84cRaspberry JaJm . .25c 10 lbs. Granulated Sugar . .

Barbadoes Mollasses, per gal 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, dot. ...
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes 
1 lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa .....
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. .

60c 5 lb. Lots ...........
95c 4 pkgs. Washing Powder ...

................... ti an 5 lbs. Rolled Oats ■.................  * ' - Large Tin of Finan Haddie
1 lb. Tin Salmon...........■ •.....................
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple................... 25c
3 Bars Surprise Soap ............... ^
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder —
2 pkgs. Master Workman or Mas

ter Mason Tobacco .................
2 Plugs Stag or Derby ...............
5 Gallons Kerosene .....................

1 Lb. Pure Lard .............
1 Lb. Orange Pekoe Tea 
5 Lb. Lots, per Pound
2 Tins Carnation Milk ..
Gom, Peas and Tomatoes, 3 Tins for 50c.

33c 85c25c 80c35c 74c25c35c. 84c25c25c PURE LARD35c. . 35c . . 31c 
. . 21c 
. . 58c 
. . 30c 
. . 23c 
. 95c

$4.25 
$2.25

.... 25c ........ 20c 33c1 lb. blocks .............
3 lb. blocks 
5 lb. tins .. •
JO lb. tins ..
20 lb, pails ••••••••■
3 lb. cake Pure Leaf Lard for

SHORTENING

35c
25c25c

We carry the Finest Line of Western 
and Domestic Beef in the City at Low 
Prices............................................. .. ........ ””

. 25c. 25c
20c

. $3.75 
.. 27c B

Main Meet MarketTrv Our West End Meat Market Foe a 
1 Full Line of Western Beef 

and Vegetables.
CALL WEST J66.

23c
J5cJ lb. blocks .............

3 lb. tins ...............
5 lb. tins...................
20 lb. pails .............

687 MAIN ST.
Telephone Main 1320.
We Deliver Goods to all parts of^the

25c45c 35c
. 75c .... 25c ... 10c

...........$2.85 $1.50 25c
city. 25c5-15ORDERS DELIVERED .... 25c

California Apricots for

..........
L^tkTsmdiy City Cleaner for .... 29c 5 lb. pkg. Sunsweet „
IÏ.S F4” sL’i”.............$ SÎTJÆ.'"iSS. • : : $

îflSS—rfc-A».......* Ÿèï-Jgi w |i
Lipton’s Tea, lb. , ....................... ; ’ ’ 48
f^kg^Babbitis Washing Powder . ^

^mXmalonj, „„ Tbe WANT AD. WA Y

J6cSmoke f At T AN’S PHARMACY 
172 King Street West

25c$2.8025c tin 
25c tin 15c38c

TLBFar sleeelfii Wapply to atv ■«•*< •< Un . . 25c, only............ 30c 25c
CANADIAN PACIFIC BY. 43c 40c78c

49c

OrdersRecommended by 
judge*of tobacco j i JHave Dinner at the 

La Tour Hotel
men Square

Bountiful Meals, Prompt Ser
vice. 12 noon to 2 p. m.______

OPTICAL SERVICE»
PRICES ON FISHNG TACKLE.CUTRobertson’s60c. 5-14itgE’-sffiTf reiNs,^rs,rTEL

1 TOURtVtS tJS,NÎ*t,5£l NÎSrLeC I Loms with bath $1 per■ day_ Special 
, , , . .12: tYMOeanVarar md HMlthy. low rates by the week. Excellent

Th» Want , **** me TV Pan Boos. I \ Dining room service. 4.23-22.
Jlçf Waf Melee 1rs BwSr 6e„ » tail ton Bimveama* \----- ----------------------

25c
. 25c

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.1USE
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Only a short time now before the holiday, so look to 
your angling outfit and see that it is fit. Let us furnish you 
with what you lack for that fishing trip. Our stock includes:

Fishing Rods, Casting Lines, Trout Lines, Silk Worm 
Gut Bait Boxes, Reels, Landing Nets, Trawls, Fly Books, 
Hooks-to-Gut and a large assortment of Trout and Salmon 
Flies and all sorts of the right Tackle at the right price.
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«A LEARNED STATESMAN. of understanding. It requires of such a 
leader emancipation from historic preju
dices, and emotional memories. * * * 
* Already the international soul is 
stirring, and its voice is going forth unto 
the ends of the earth. Its voice is the 
voice that speaks in Shakespeare and 
the English Bible. Like the sound of 
many waters is the Anglo-Saxon voice. 
In it is the quaint word of Boewulf 
blending into the song of Chaucer. The 
battle-cry of the Normans and the 
answering shout of the Saxon at Hast
ings, make in that voice a perfect 
chord. The Ironsides of Cromwell and 
the Fathers of Valley Forge meet when
ever English words are spoken, 
great needs for the freedom of human
ity find their clearest utterances in the 
tongue that is heard in English, Aus
tralian, Canadian parliaments and the 
American Congress. Surely these facts 
are prophetic indications of God’s pur
pose. He who frustrates the unity of 
this Anglo-Saxon speech will be held 
before God accountable—charged with 
the great crime against Humanity.”

There Is a very intelligent gentleman 
In the New York state legislature. How 
he got there or what his name may be 
we are not told, but he opposed a grant 
toward the celebration of the Dante cen
tenary on the ground that no such 
money should be appropriated to do 
honor to “a baseball player.”

It appears that Gov. Miller appointed 
a committee of seven members of the 
legislature to make plans for the cele
bration, and one of them, Senator 
Cotiilo, whose name would suggest some 
knowledge of Dante’s land, thought that 
about S 10,000 would be a suitable ap
propriation to enable the state to partici
pate officially in the observance next 
fall of the 600th anniversary of the 
poet’s death. He broached the subject 
to an up-state senator, and received the 
answer already noted. A writer in the 
New York Evening Post explains his 
attitude, as described by Senator 
Cotiilo:—

“This stubborn legislator, according to 
Senator Cotiilo, had a notion that Dante 
played right field or something for the 
New York Giants, and in a. year when 
Gov. Miller was preaching economy all

4,

lMcAVITY'S 11-17 
King St.

Phone 
M. 2540>

V J-Bur" Tb DAY-!-* %
Letting Georgette do it I

—Thiele in Sioux City Tribune.
1 Beautify Your Home With MurescoAll H7T

LIGHTER VEIN. "

MURESCO is ready for use after mixing with boiling 
water. Can easily be second-coated. Does not show laps. 
Will not rub off. Anyone can do "Murescoing,” H s so sim
ple and easy. It makes a Sanatary job, too. Supplied in

Deserved to Be 
(London Tit-Bits)

He was an enthusiastic Scot, and 
he was arguing with an Englishman 
over the merits of their respective coun
tries. Military prowess, brilliane in In
vention, engeering, travel and empire- 
building and all had passed in review, 
end the Scot had won hands down. 
Eventually the Englishman sought refuge 
in literature.

“Weel, tae talc’ literature,” interrupt
ed the Scot, “there’s Rabbie Bums, Wal
ter Scott, Stevenson, Hugh Miller, Bar
rie—that’s just mentionin’ a few at ran
dom—a’ Scots!”

“Yes, yes, but wait a bit,” protested 
the Englishman, “There is one greater 
than all these put together—William 
Shakespeare. You wouldn’t suggest he 
was a Scotsman, would you?”

“Weel,” thoughtfully responded the 
Scot “I wadna precisely sae that. But 
the man’s intelligence wad almost war
rant the inference.” '

ONCE RAN WILD 
Old IN ALBERTA

WHITE AND 18 TINTS
Muresco Tints are restful and lend themselves to harmonious 

color schemes.
WE RECOMMEND AND SELL

MOORE’S PURE LINSEED OIL HOUSE PAINTS
For Interior and Exterior Use.

at
mA HALIFAX EXAMPLE,

A psychiatric clinic is to be establish- 
along the line he was adamant against ed in Halifax to deal with the cases of 
wasting all that money even for a man feeble-minded 
who had made a heme run across the

Rose From All Fours to Hind 
Legs When in Hurry— 
Long on Speed But Short 
on Brains.

\

Smetton & mZha, 1upersons. It was at first
hoped the National Committee for Men- 

Styx that river that runs just outside taj Hygiene would finance the clinic, hut 
the Polo Grounds fence—and a flying 
dash around the bases of Hades, Purga
tory, and Paradise.”

Senator Cotiilo further explains that 
he was so impressed by the reception

25 GERMAIN STREET
lack of funds prevented. The Nova 
Scotia Society for Mental Hygiene lias 
now appealed for funds locally, and has 
secured premises and the promise of the 
services of medical experts. The other

New York, May 1*—(Associated 
Press)—Best minds of the American 
Museum of Natural History agree that 
the Gorgosaurus, a gigantic beast which 
lived way back in paleozic times, ran, 
when in a hurry, on its hind legs.

Nobody ever saw a Gorgosaurus, but 
scientists Snooping round his ancient 
habitats have found enlightening foot
prints and other evidence that he once 
lived in what is now the Canadian pro
vince of Alberta. They show that this 
carnivorous dinosaur used all fours in 
ordinary traveling but being spurred to 
high speed, the big fellow got up on his 
hind legs. Accordingly, a Gorgosaurus 
skeleton recently acquired by ’ the 
musuem from the Red Deer River beds 
of Alberta has just 'been mounted in his 
running pose.

SALE OF 
WALL PAPERMAY DISRUPT THE 

PEACE OF EUROPE
given to his proposal that he did not 
press the matter as vigorously as he had | worker. As soon as three thousand dol- 
ln tended, through fear that he “might lars can be raiged the cUnJc win be 
meet another legislator who would think | „pened. One citizen and his wife have 
the story of Dante and Beatrice was | given five hundred dollars toward the 
only another divorce scandal.”

requirement is a trained social service
A small boy was sent to church by 

liis father with a nickel and a $1 bill.
“You are to put what you please in 

the offertory bag my boy. Listen to the 
sermon and make your offering in ac
cordance with the impression made upon 
you.”

The boy had returned. “Well, what 
did you put in the bag?”

“The nickel. I wets going to put in 
the other when I remembered what the 
clergyman said in his sermon.”

“What was that?”
“The Lord loveth a cheerful giver”

For the Heathen.
There was a man who did not approve 

of foreign missions. One Sunday at 
church a collector approached him and 
held out the box.

“I never give to missions,” whispered 
the man.

“Then take something out of the bag, 
sir,” whispered the collector, “the money 
is for the heathen-”—Public Opinion.

Great values in Wall Papers—New 
lot. Kitchen, dining room and bedroom 
papers, 12c roll. A big assortment ol 
better papers—36c papers for 18c, 40c 
papers for 20c, 50c papers for 25c, 75c 
papers for 85c. A big assortment of odd 
borders, 3c, 5c, 8c, 10c yard.

Here is your opportunity to buy good 
papers at cheap paper prices.

ARNOLD’S DEPT. STORE, 
157-159 Brussels Street

Wife Desertion Bill—Twenty 
for Divorce—Some Legisla
tion is Dropped.

fund. This is practical service of the 
It is quite possible, of course, that the j most valuable kind, and the example 

up-state legislator had been deeply im- j will no doubt so stimulate others that 
pressed by the recent baseball scandals the necessary fund will soon be avail- 
and was taking no chances.

Germans’ Threatened Attack 
on Poles Would Mean Civil 
War.

Ottawa, Ont-, May 14. — (Canadian 
Press.)—Yesterday, in the commons, first 
reading was given a bill to make wife 
desertion an extraditable offence between 
Canada and the United States. It will 
bring into force a recently negotiated 
treaty. A bill to amend the customs 
act was dropped.

Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of jus
tice, introduced bills to amend the Evi
dence Act and the Juvenile Delinquents 
-Act. Sir George Foster introduced a bill 
to amend the Inspection and Sale Act.

Premier Meighen said that the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company had agreed to 
the terms laid down by tthe government 

Third reading Was given to twenty- 
one bills, of which twenty were divorce 
bills.

Hon. Mr. Meighen continued the 
budget debate, and was followed in the
evening by L. J. Pacard (Megantic), , , „
R. K. Anderson (Halton), and J. A. >'esterday afternoon. The financial con- 
Maharg (Maple Creek). j dition, however, was reported not very

The house adjourned at midnight. j S®od, there being a deficit of about $1. - 
In the senate, second reading was . 200. Dr. H. B. Carmichael presided, 

given a abill abolishing the commission and the committee of management in its 
of conservation. A bill amending the report commended the work which he 
gold and several marking was dropped, has done during the year as president- 

The senate adjourned until Tuesday During the year the number of appli- 
at eight o’clock. cations for medical and surgical relief

wras 11,432. Of the applicants 6,620 were 
Roman Catholics, 4,810 Protestants and 

11,002 of other creeds, mostly of theCAUSE OF FAMINE Jewish faith. The apothecary, J. A.
Davidson, reported that during the year 
he dispensed 17,146 prescriptions. There 
has been an increase in the number of 
applicants for relief in most of the spec
ial departments, especially in the genito
urinary department under Dr. C. J. 
Gross, the number of applicants increas
ing from 800 to 3,000. The dental de
partment was re-open £d under the 
of Dr. A. N. Jenks.

The following have qualified as life 
governors : J. M. Thompson, John Baillie 
Hon. Si. caton White, Alex. Craig and 
Henry Munderloh, and the elected gov- 

Alice H. Ogilivie, Mrs. A. P. 
Murray, B. Wilanski, W. Levin, L. Solo
mon and B. Rubin.

The officers for the ensuing year are: 
President, Dr. Geo. A. Brown, first 
Vice-president, Wm. Diysdalei second 
vice-president, H. Wallace Stroud ; hon
orary secretary ; Dr. J. Howard Gills; 
honorary treasurer, Chas. F. J. Phillips ; 
committee of management, Dr. IL B. 
Carmichael, A. Piddington, John Patter
son, Dr. J. M. Jack, W. & Carey, Jos. 
Fortier, E. Goff Penny, Dr. A. Brumley 
Moore and J. H. Magor.

At all ab]e. The establishment of such a clinic, 
events he appears to have saved the in addition to the splendid health centre 
State ten thousand dollars, and for that work carried on will give Halifax high 
his constituents may overlook any ap- | rank as a city whose people aim to pro- 
parent lack of acquaintance with the ; vide all necessary means for the care of 
names of the heroes of the diamond.

4
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Oppela, Silesia, May 18—If the Ger

mans carry out their reported plans for 
| a counter-attack against the Poles, Up- 

In explaining the probable hKbits of per Silesia will be thrown into a state 
the Gorgosaurus, Dr. W. <D. Matthew, of civil war in which the Allied forces 
curator of the musuem’s department of here will be compelled by circumstances 
vertebrate palaeontology, pictures the to remain neutral and let events, which 
prehistoric monster in chase of a couple might disrupt the peace of Europe, take 
of unwary duck-billed dinosaurs that their Aurse.
have carelessly wandered from the banks This statement was made to the As- 
of rivers and lagoos which served them sociated Press today by General Lerond, 
as refuge from land-lubbers like the head of the inter-Allied commission in 
Gorgosaurus. I Upper Silesia.

The Gorgosaurus was long on speed ’ The general declared that the situa- 
but short on brains, Dr. Matthew said, i tion, which found the Entente only able 
In fact, he was a real lowbrow among : to act as mediators between the Poles 
the ancient animals. Intellectually he and Germans “was brought about by 
would have been a good campanion for, the failure of Great Britain and Italy 
crocodiles, which are put at the foot of to furnish a fair share of troops of oc- 
the class in most zoos. cupation.”

So, Dr. Matthew said, this enormous “The Polish uprising,” he added, 
but rather stupid beast would rely on his “came at a time when not a single Brit- 
speed to catch the frightened duck- ish soldier was present. The Italians, 
billed dinosaurs. Standing up on his rear j however, had 3,000 soldiers in the area 
legs and using his massive tail to j and the French 10,000. 
balance the body he would pursue his ] “I repeatedly asked Great Britain and 
prey. Catching them, he would attack Italy for more troops and told them we 
ferociously with claw and tooth. The would be unable to

THE MONTREAL 
DISPENSARY HAD 

SUCCESSFUL YEAR

those who require treatment either for 
physical or mental defects. The prov
ince is also to have a home for the feeble-

Also he helped to stage a comedy, even if 
by no stretch of imagination could it be 
called “divine.” minded. In this regard Nova Scotia is 

setting an excellent example to New 
Brunswick, and in social legislation is 
far in advance of this province. Our 
people must wake up, and wake up their 
representatives in the legislature. The 
province can well afford to let some 
ather things wait while it gives special 
attention to a class of legislation in re
gard to which it lags far in the rear. 
The public health act must be supple
mented by others which are also essential 
to social welfare.

BRITISH-AMERICAN FRIENDSHIP.
11,432 Cases Treated—Finan

ces in Bad Shape.
President Spangler of the St. John 

Rotary Club has two able colleagues in 
the appeal he made recently before the 
Canadian Club for a better understand
ing between the two great branches of 
the Anglo-Saxon race. In his oration at 
the closing exercises of the University 
of New Brunswick, Canon Armstrong 
said:—

All Sorts.
“My wife doesn’t understand me.” 
“You’re lucky.”
Huh?”
“Mine knows me too well.”—From The 

Pittsburg Sun.

(Montreal Gazette)
A successful year’s operation ending 

April 80 was reported at the 71st annual 
meeting of the Montreal Dispensary held200,000 VISIT 

CONEY ISLAND ON 
FIRST BIG DAY

“As graduates of this university, step
ping out full of hope and aspiration into 
this troubled World, make your lives tell 
for peace. We are in a peculiar posi
tion here in Canada, and we of the mari
time provinces have a wondrous oppor
tunity along this line. We have been 
reared amid Loyalist traditions, where 
the marks of the past are very deep, and 
we are side by side with the New Eng
land states, where the deep feelings of 
the past still run strong. It is therefore 
pour peculiar opportunity as leaders of 
public thought in these parts to advance 
by all means at your command the 
friendship of the United States and Can-

ENGLISH LABOR.
One of the reasons why the labor 

troubles in England are regarded hope
fully, in spite of what has lately tran
spired, was given by Mr. J. H. Thomas 
in New York the other day, when he ar
rived there from England. He said:

“The American labor movement is

Lost Children, Liquor Arrests 
and Smashing of Straw 
Hats Add to Good Time.

maintain order with
duck-billed dinosaurs had no means of less than 50,000 soldiers. My pleas 
defense, and they were promptly con- disregarded. The French were left to 
signed to a place on the Gorgosaurus’ ; bear the brunt of the ^battle, and we

could not spare sufficient men to main
tain the Allied prestige.”

were

DEFORESTATION ISmenu.

(New York Times.)
Coney Island threw wide its gates yes- j 

terday, and started in to have a good j 
and ultimately will be the government. ! summer. Everything was open but Luna j
Take the strike we have been having, j ^ andmo*, P-^s^ere^re to ^^^tt “nTand" wt ! Cardiff, Wales, April l^Heien Wii-
I here 19 no violence, no shooting on the sccnjc raiiWa.ys and the amusement con- last evening in the Church vestry with liams, of South Wales, is said to be the 
street. Everybody understands each traptions in Steeplechase. Rev. Thomas Marshall presiding and world’s youngest artist. Her claim to

Ada. I suppose there is not one of us other. Over there the employer goes to There were twelve lost children, two proved an interesting occasion for the this distinction is that, although she is 
that would wilfully saÿ or do anything the employes’ representative when be arrests ^for selling liquor, five smashed alienee from the first number to the only^l8^mojithsj)!d, sheets up^hercot

to shatter that cordiality, but we are so wants men. tbe ciouds,” and a large dent made in The Mission Band under the leadership board sketches the things that adorn her deforestation, according to foresters of
often thoughtless. We think a speech is It is this steady-going habit of the the supplies of eatables. of Mrs. Arthur McColgan has been work- nursery. I the United States department of agri
funny or smart and we utter It, little average British workman that is the best A number of plain-clothes men un- ing hard for the last month and the pro- Two of her studies drawn from mem- | culture, who asserted in an official state- 
thinking of the sting it leaves and how safeguard against anarchy. He may agi- der Inspector Byron Sackett looked over gramme last evening reflected much ory are being exhibKed at the annual ex- ment that the once fertile country of

___ „ ... . . , . , , j _ Ktlt the things to drink in various resorts, credit upon the youthful entertainers hibition of the Royal Drawing Society , ,It means that our influence Is not for tate, and go on strike, but he is not a and fou=d ejghty four„ounce bottles and their instructor as well. ! in London. Her pictures are an outline China is. now subject to frequent
revolutionist. There can be ifo doubt labeled “ginger ale,” behind the cash- During intermission home made candy of a cat with ribbon bow and a running droughts and floods, that mountains,
that well paid emissaries from Russia tor’s counter of thé College Inn on Surf was sold and quite an amount realized, gamecock. stripped of trees and undergrowth, allow
and some other countries have done all avenue. But they placed William Pearl- An interesting item of the programme 1 ~ 1 ' rains to run off rapidly, and that the
in their nmver to amuse a snfrit urhieh man, the manager and part owner, under was the presentation of a life member- At the home of W. H. White, Douglas result is famine in seven out of every ten
in ineir power to arouse aspim wn en arregt for having ]iquor ln his posses. ship in the Mission Band to Margaret avenue, last evening, the choir of the years.
would stop at nothing short of révolu- sionj and he w;ys held in $500 in the Stout. . ; Main street Baptist church gathered for ; “The ruthless destruction of their

^ooth answer in like kind and fall to t'on> bat their influence would be lim- Coney Island police court for a hearing. The following was the programme: (choir practice, after Which a social time forests by the Chinese,” the department
4he same level. * * * * Some of you ! Bed, and they would not receive a sym* Joseph Mundo, proprietor of a saloon at Chorus—“Welcome Song”—The Band, was spent, during which Miss Maizie J 0f agriculture’s statement reads, “is one
„„ ,L, , . 1 Bathetic hearing from the great mass of 461 Neptune avenue, also was arrested Exercise—“Welcome” — Hilda McKil- Bailey, a member of the choir, was made : of the reasons why famine and plague«nay become teachers and this whole Pattietic hearing trom the great mass of ^ ge„ing |iquor and held in like bail ; iop> Greta Schofield, Lily Wright, the recipient of a beautiful picture in today hold this nation in their sinister
question will lie largely in your hands, the workers. The latter want to improvi One of the things which disturbed Norma Linton, Marie Lester, Audrey honor of an approaching event. The grasp. Denudation, wherever practiced, 
|t*ud Canada and the empire to the ut- their condition, but not by the Soviet gome of those who wanted to ride on the ; Morrison, Marion Kirkpatrick. presentation was made by Mr. White, ileaves naked soil; floods and erosion fol-
enost, but, pray, don’t run down any one method. They have learned that lessen roller coasters was the new price of Piano Solo—Hazel McCumber- who spoke in a humorous vein, to which | ]ow> and when the soil is gone men
Wise’s country Every country has its from Russia. twenty cents. Last year the proprietor Solo—Miss Audrey McColgan. Mlss Bailey fittingly replied. Congratu- must also go—and.the process does notWise’s country. Every country has its of one of the largest of these coasters Recitation-Flossie Poley. latory speeches were made by Percy | take long.” Forests, it is nointed out.
eart to play in God a great world. It ---------------■ said he could make money by charging Solo—Margaret Stout. Cruikshank, Bayard Stilwell, Harry not oniy piay an important part in the

a godless thing to run down your ONLY SLIGHT REDUCTION ten cents. Exercise—“The Givers Song” —The Pun.laP and Mrs- Archibald. Mr. I distribution of mankind over the earth’s
W>wn country. It is almost as godless to IN OÛSTS OF LIVING _ The Palace of Joy, which is the old Band. Cruikshank and Miss Parlee sang solos, surface, but also deeply affect his spir-
Wun down another man’s, and especially IN FRANCE REPORTED Sea Beach Palace made over, trill open | Rano Duet—Ethel Catherwood and and refreshments were served. itual, physical and economic life.

on aaturday. It will nave a large box— M&blc Ryan. ^country that recklesslv wastes its nat—
onr near re,atives ,n the family of Paris, April 31—(Associated Press, by ing arena seating 7,000 persons, and a Exercise—“Mother Goose and her Mis------------------------- ---------------------------------- ural resources faces ultimate poverty and

«Mitions. In the friendship of the Eng- Mail)—The cost of living m France has large swimming pool. sion Workers.” Irvine Cheesema-n, Glen- j—1 1 ■ | decadence. History is full of such ex-
giish-speaking nations lies the hope and decreased slightly since a year ago while ~ *, 7‘* don Lester, Marie Lester, Leonard Mc- I amples.
«race of the world. See to it, then that the.Pnce. n,f ““j1" remfins BRIGHTER OUTLOOK Colgan. I “I„ the provinces of Honan, Shensi
peace of the world See to it, then, that unchanged. Meat of all kinds is as dear AT NEW GLASGOW Sclo-Muriel Kirkpatrick. U ----------------.------- U and Chihli, China,
frou make peace in that quarter. as a year ago despite the fact that live — t _ „ Mandolin Solo-Vera Dickson. 1 I W | 100,000 square miles in extent, several

In his oration at the closing exercises stock on the hoof sells much cheaper. One of Larger Steel Mills Starts Roll- Exercise—“A Lesson in Arithmetic.” I ffl ■ Wg 1C ■ ! million people are starving The imme-
-ef King’s College, Rev. Robert Nor- A decrease is promised by the butchers ing, Employing Three or Four Margaret Lester, Myrtle Cunningham, 1 fl V Llw I W I diate causes of the famine were disas- 
wood said.— after, ulUmtttum by the minister of Hundred Men. Edrys Cheeseman, Ixmise Ellis. 1 DO _ 1 trous floods, followed by long periods of

provisions. . . . . , TV*0—**azcI McCumber, Luella Bun- ■ "KtrAKED ■ drought, which resulted in the failure
Bread and butter remain high New Glasgow, May 14—This week the nell. Hazel Craft. 1 1"L_ __ __ _ ■ : of three successive crops.”
French housekeepers calculate that industrial , situation has taken on a Piano Solo__Jennie Cooper. B fcB gj W '

household expenses show only a slight -brighter aspect. One of the large mills Presentation of Life Membership. I J 1 Sjf E*. ■
diminution on the whole. at the Steel Works has started rolling, Exercise “The Garden” X® ® Wllrtl

and along with additional work at the Recitation—Elsie McColgan.
Plant will take care of three or four O Canada—The Band,
hundred men. Civic work is running God Save The Kinir , •
full blast and giving those of of work e 1 ne g
longest the earliest opportunities. About 

I seventy-five are on Mayor Mason’s spec
ial undertaking of park improvements 
and road repair. He has set a nine hour 
day, and the wage scale Is at $1.50 per 
day. The men are eagerly taking up this 
work, awaiting better openings as soon

FAIRVILLE MISSION 
BAND ENTERTAINS!

fifty years behind GreaJ Britain. The 
labor of Britain is part of the citizenship 18 MONTHS OLD;

HAS TWO SKETCHES
ON EXHIBITION China Suffering Because of 

Beckless Denudation of 
Forest Besources.

care
China’s great famine is the result of

ernors are

peace but for strife. Or perhaps It Is 
Hot thoughtlessness on our part. We may 
be goaded to It. Some citizen of the 
United States makes a speech more 
«rated for zeal than culture, and we for-

- An impressive service of thanksgiving 
was held last night in St. Jude’s church 
as the closing event of the wek’s cele
bration of the diamond jubilee of the 
dedication of' the church. The church 
was filled tp the doors and the choir led 
in the singing of some splendid music. 
The prayers were read by Rev. G. E. 
Trueman and Rev. W. P. Dunham, old 
boys of St. Jude’s congregation. Rev. 
R. Taylor McKim and Rev. W. P. Samp
son, who is the rector of the mother 
church of St. George’s, read the lessons. 
Ven. Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot deliv
ered aa> inspiring sermon likening the 
Church to.a running brook. Rev. H. A. 
Cody was present and the closing prayer 
and Benediction were pronounced by the 
rector, Rev. J. H. A. Holmes.

A

over an area some

“There Is need for dear and sane 
thinking on the matter of our political 
relations with Great Britain and the 
United States. I believe that the forces 
mt Demogorgon arc working with hellish 
Ingenuity and patience to sunder those 
«dations. Misunderstandings are in the 
■ir. Words—evil, malicious, stinging, 
«nger-provoking words—are floating like 
poisonous spores over those spacious 
lends of North America. We breathe 
^iem unconsciously and hate without 
knowing it. Rash and unwholesole state
ments, innuendoes, these are the weapons 
)# onr foe. * * * * Because King’s 
)as been foremost among North Ameri- 
(sn universitties In loyalty to the em- 

re, it ie now her practical task to lead 
e way into the consolidation of that 

faster empire of the world—the Anglo- 
laxon race. This is no little task. It 
alls for breadth of vision and depths given out

MEXICANS ABANDON SEARCH 
FOR DEADLY TYPHUS GERM

Mexico City, April 29—(Associated 
Press, by Mail)—Search for the typhus 
germ, for the discovery of which the 
newspaper Universal offered a prize of 
26,000 pesos, has 'been abandoned by the 
numerous Mexican physician^ who 
sought it and the newspaper’s offer has 
been withdrawn.

To be had of:—
W. H. Thorne & Co,, Ltd., Market 

Square.
T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd* KingTREES TO BAR SAND

Ontario Gtvemment Will Plant Many 
to Stop Drifting.

Toronto, May 14—With a view to 
preventing the sand drifts in Prince 

as opportunities present themselves. On I Edward County from continuing their 
the whole the situation is much im- I work of destroying gardens and orchards, 
proved over what it was a few weeks ago. | the Ontario government proposes to

Pl 'nt between 75,000 and 100,000 poplar 
and willow trees. E. J. Zavitz, head of 
the forestry department of the govern
ment, states that the plan is in the nature 
of an experiment, but it is hoped that the 
trees will take firm root in the drift 
asnds and reduce the drifting very 
materially. The tree planting will com
mence in a few daya

FIRE INSURANCE !t
St.

J. E. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St 
Emmerson & Fisher, Ltd* Ger

main St
D. J. Barrett, $55 Union St.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Ci., 415 Main St *
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd* Indian town. 
J. A. Liosett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels St
H. G. Enslow, I Brussels St 
J. Stout, FalrvMe.
W. E. Emmerson, 8$ Union St_

Representing Companies with total security 
to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARSI

FORGOT TO COUNT PREMIER
Paris, April 21—Aristide Briand, 

Premier of France, strangely enough was 
not counted in this year’s 
resident of France. He happened to be 
in London on important business the day 
the count was taken. This, omission, 
however, and a great many others were 
corrected before the final figures were

Many New York families are planning 
to eliminate rent bills during the sum
mer by erecting tents in state munici
pal parks which arc thrown open jo 
campers. For $2 a week one is permitt
ed to erect and live in a tent not larger 
than 10 by 12 feet and containing not 
more than four persons.

census as a
C. E. L. JARVIS 4. SON

GENERAL AGENTS- c
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canoe In one piece. Generally, however, 
two pieces have to be taken. The canoes 
are sewn with spruce root, which is pull
ed up in long pieces in the woods, split 
into slender strips, soaked to make them 
flexible, and used for sewing by punch
ing holes in the bark with an awl.

The last step in canoe making Is to 
cover the seams carefully with spruce 
gum, which has been boiled to thicken 
it, and sometimes blackened by adding 
powdered charcoal.

The sewing and gumming are here 
mentioned since exactly the same ma
terials are used in making of birch 
boxes and trays. If the latter are not 
intended to hold liquids, the gumming 
may, however, be left out. The tops of 
the best made baskets are strengthened 
by sewing around them hoops made of 
the slender branches of various shrubs.

Grade A cord—Patrol Leader George Ounce of Prevention Is Worth a
Green. Pound of Cure.”

After the presentations the troop was A disturbance of the even balance of
^OnT^sday evening about forty cubs health, which often occurs In these try- 
sat down to a very enjoyable supper pre- ing days of reconstruction may 
pared by their cub-master and some of serious trouble. Nobody can be too 
the senior scouts. After supper the cubs careflj to jjeCp this balance up. 
engaged In some cub games, after which when people begin to lose appetite, 
they broke up, all voting the meeting a Qr to ^ tire(j easfly, the least impru- I 
grand success. dence brings on sickness, weakness, or I
Bfadi But and It, Usw. 3f ZSVti'sàSt

Few materials used in the woods and and the best tonic that many people i 
utilized by the Indians, are capable of recommend is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. , 
more numerous uses than birch bark. What this medicine has done in keeping ,

healthy people healthy, in keeping up the I 
balance of health, gives it the same j 

distinction as a preventive that It en- ! 
Joys as a cure. Its early use has illus- ; 
tratrd the wisdom of the old saying that ; 
“a stitch in time saves nims” j

Preventive treatment nffw 
calls for the use of a good cathartic or j 
laxative, like Hood’s Pills, which are | 
purely vegetable and act quickly and 
thoroughly.

Close 5.55 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.Stores Open ^.30

OYJRCOUTS I

-Commencing Tuesday 
Morning

We Will Place on Sale a 
Splendid Line of All-Wool 

Serges

Wolf Cubs
%

I] Rover 

7 Scoutsm Gingham
Frocks

Ai

Sea Scouts

Little PIriemoof all the World

St, John Troop (Coburg St)
the evening of Wednesday, May 

e members of this troop held their 
r meeting in the church. Missioner 
i were presented to Patrol Leaders 

>yne and Ronald Garvie and to 
iVra. Primmer. Following the 
ation the troop hiked to Rock- 
Park, where some scout games 
eld. On last Sunday evening the 
leld its annual parade to its own 

where the minister, Rev. Mr. 
nan, delivered an eloquent ad- 
o the boys on the text f'Be Pre- 

The service was of special in
being specially arranged for the 

i. On last Saturday afternoon the 
Iked to Howe’s Cave, where six of 
>uts passed their Are-lighting and 

tests.

Navy. Copen. Brown and Black. 
An ideal h&rd-wearing material for Girls’ 
Middy Suits, Separate Skirts, Street or 
Business Dresses ; Boys’ Suits, etc.

These are all dependable colors and 
45 inches wide. The Biggest Bargain 

of this weight Serge since 1914—

Summer
Frocks

Fresh, New and Low Priced.cause

Among these you find plain 
colors and attractive plaids. 
Some are fashioned in the very 
Hew long waisted style, others 
fall in straight line from shoul
der to hem. Vestees of fine 
organdy, belts and big pockets 
add much to their very smart 
appearance.

Sizes for misses and women.

are

$1.40 YardFor Little Girls.
Here you will find a very 

pleasing array. Among the 
very latest arrivals are pretty 
colored organdies. These are 
absolutely the newest things 
and ‘are prettily styled with 
flounces and sashes. Colors 
are maize, pink, Copen and 
melon pink. Sizes 4 to 10 years.

This is very widely found throughout 
North America, northward of the Arctic 
and southward to Pennsylvania and 
Iowa, though not equaly so in all localiv 
ties. The Iroquois, or Six Nations, some 
"of whom still live in New York and 
Southern Ontario, found birch bark much 

abundant and made canoes and 
household utensils of the latter, but were 
delighted to trade com and other pro
ducts for the light and beautiful birch- 
bark canoes made by the Algonquin 
tribes farther north.

The white bark of the white or canoe 
birch is removed from the tree more 
easily in the latter part of June or July, 

to stick at other

See Window- Display 1even

Sale in Dress Goods Department 
(Ground Floor.)

. John Troop (St Luke’s.)
regular meeting or this troop 

Monday, the 9th, with a very 
(tendance. The event of the 
was an address on the tanning, 
etc., of leather by the leather 
examiner, Mr. Sibson. The 

told of the methods used in the 
itry as well as in Canada, lhe 
listened very attentively to Mr. 
and it is anticipated that ere long 
number of the 11th troop will 

used their leather-worker’s test, 
vote of thanks had been voted 

«m; the scout master, Rev. Mr. 
v-esented the following badges:

Miller, Glenn,

and- thenwas
more

Men’s and Boys’ Top Coats 
Very Specially Priced 

For Monday and Tuesday
Among these are the popular styles 

for Spring and Summer, made of good 
wearing materials in wanted colors and 
patterns.

Four Special Prices in Men’s Spring 
Top Coats:

DISPLACING CAMELS
The railroads and the camel herds of 

Jerusalem together have been found In
adequate recently in the handling of 
freight, and the result has been the in
troduction of the inevitable motor truck. 
These have been so satisfactory that 
the animals are being discarded rapidly. 
These animals and their forebearers have

having a tendency
times. The tree is girdled in two places, 
a vertical cut being made between the 
two circular cuts and the bark pried off 
carefully. The Indians sometimes suc
ceed in getting a sheet fifteen or sixteenfeet longTthus forming a bottom for the trod the sands of Palestine for centuries.

$6.50, $6.75 and $7.25.

White Voile and Lawn 
Dresses are showing in many 
very dainty styles. These will 
be in great demand for school 
closing. Better see that your 
little girl gets hers while the 
assortments are good.

„ance—Scouts

iryman—Scouts Adams, Wake- 
’alsh and Green, 
er-worker—Scout Sibson.

BLUE BELL PATTERN
$26.25
$34.00

$2250 
$29.75

Boys’ Overcoats in 2 to 8 year sizes :
Special $9.75 and $10.75.

ISHIzN
1ÀCKLÏ

ROYAL CROWN DERBY CHINA
>j We have just received a complete stock 

of this popular design.
$2.35 to $14.00. Showing in Costume De

partment (second floor.)I Children’s Shop—Second floor (Men’s Shop—Second Floor.)W. H. HAYWARD CO., LimitedJA

KINO STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQW

85-93 PRINCESS STREET

McClary’s 
Florence Automatic

Oil Cook Stove in YOUR 
kitchen this Summer means 
more time off.

May We Not Demonstrate.

A BIG FISH STORY 
is the honest truth and that 
ppeal to you, Mr. Fisherman, 

friends. Tackle the dis-
a

RECENT DEATHS |
The death of Andrew Kady, formerly j 

of this province, is recorded in the Kan- I 
Optimist of Jamestown, Kansas. He 

was born in Sun bury county, May 23» ; 
1838, and was married in 1862, going to- 
Kansas in 1877. He is survived by six | 
children, twenty-two grandchildren, and 
twenty great-grandchildren. He also 
leaves two sisters.

your
of fishing goods in our store 

make your selections for the 
on. Everything to bring joy 

i fisherman's heart.

sas

An Important Message to the
Joyous Bride- to-be

Philip Grannan, Ltd.
568 Main Street.Geo. W. Morrell

Haymarket Square
The death of Miss Mary Elizabeth 

Peatman occurred at her home in Monc- 
She was a native of Real Hand Made and Hand 

Embroidered
ton on Tuesday.
Greenwich, Kings county, snd was born 
in 1846. The funeral was held today.

The body of Mrs. Daniel Taylor, 
whose death occurred at her home in 
Cherry field, on Tuesday, was taken to 
Hillsboro on Thursday for interment. 
She is survived by her husband, six chil
dren and two sisters.

The death of Mrs. Thomas Frankland 
occurred at Grand Manan on Saturday, 
May 7. Besides her husband she leaves 
to mourn her parents, two sisters and 
two brothers. The funeral took place 
on Sunday. _____________

Phillipne” Underwear«

RADIO COAL A special purchase of these exquisitely fashioned 
undergarments just received.

These lovely bits of sheer under things claim a 
rightful place in the trousseau for discriminating 
June brides. Already they are being shown in pref

all other lines.LESS BEGGING erence over
Lovely scalloping, embroidery and pin tucking 

distinguish these dainty undergarments from all 
others. Comfortable shapeliness and long wear is 
insured because of their fashioning of fine durable 
nainsook. All are strickly handmade. This 
bined with our modest prices makes them truly eco
nomical luxuries which is a matter of great import
ance when you consider the many things you will 
need if you are to be fashionably and comfortably 
attired for this glorious occasion.
Phillipne hand embroidered gowns. . $5.25 to $6.95 
Phillipne hand embroidered envelope combinations,

THAN IN 1914The
Theft in France, However, 

Has Increased—More Crime 
Women andReliable Anthracite com-

Amongst
Children.

I
As free from stone and slack as coal can be. 

Bums clean and free to the last pound.

A most desirable fuel and now quoted at

Paris, April 19—(Associated Press by 
Mail)—There is 89 per cent less begging 
in France than previous to 1914, accord
ing to police statistics, but theft has in- 
creased in about the same proportion. 
The police explain this phenomena by 
saying that the tempation constantly 
held ont to the gaily inclined to enjoy 
themselves appeals to those who cannot 
afford it as well as to those that can

women and chil-

$3.45 to $6.75
Phillipne hand embroidered chemises,

$3.45 to $6.75 |W HQ|

9.

Phillipne hand embroidered corset coversSUMMER PRICES Criminality among 
dren has notably increased. Among a 
htmdred persons found guilty of crime 
before the war there were 12 women and 
five minors j there are nowSO women and 
14 minors in every hundred convicted 

Besides the tempation to have a good

$3.25

usi-mi
We would thank our customers to let us know 

their requirements' early. Head of King StF. W. Daniel & Co.
If YOU have never used RADIO, try it this 11 * 4

♦

year.
sisted by Miss Bertie Campbell, soprano, 
and Miss Ethel McGinley, reader. A 
large audience enjoyed the excellent pro
gramme given, and the work of ills 
musicians was highly praised. A silver 
collection was taken for the Ladies’ Aid.

THE CATTLE TRADEtime, the police snv sensational moving
pictures have had a good deal to do with 
the development of crime among women
^ Cases of assault and battery and other 
offenses which are largely credited to 
alcoholism, have decreased. This is 
attributed to the suppression of absinth 
and to abstemous habits acquired when 
war-time restrictions made it impossible 
to drink at all hours of the day.

Your friends will tell you it is the best in their 
experience. ^

There is economy in RADIO and it is coupled 
with a most satisfactory delivery service.

ftny hour 
of the day.

Montreal Gazette:—As a compensating
set-off against slackness in ocean cargoes 
this season, the port of Montreal is be
ginning to benefit by a renewal of cattle 
traffic to the United Kingdom and the 

The traffic died Keep Your Health!
------- USE---------

continent of Europe, 
down daring the war, and is only begin- 

Since the opening ofOUMDUNOUB
ROOT BEER

c
“nlng to revive, 
navigation this year about 2,000 head of 
cattle, all from Western Canada, have 
been shipped overseas, the traffic being 
divided so far between the Furness, 
Withy Company, the White Star-Domin
ion Line, the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, the Anchor-Donaidson 
Une and the Canadian Pacific Ocean See-

ate SUBSTITUTE RATIONING SUK> FOR PROHIBITIONSOLD ONLY BY
Copenhagen May 14—The Nor

wegian government, says the National 
Tidende, will soon introduce in panla- 

bill proposing to substitute the 
system of absolute

« OF PATCONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD. Bottled Locally by

Purity Bottling Works Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ment a
present temporary
prohibition "‘th/J^™s^d"U°Thee A piano recital was given last evening

1vices.

TRY IT ITHE OLD RELIABLE.
Minar<fs Liniment Co., Ltd* 

Yarmouth, N. S>
’PHONE M. 1913331 CHARLOTTE ST. Manufactured by

Dr. Swell Root Beer (Canada* limited 
Montreal

emn » forma
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i wSiam had a
NOME WEEK

SAYS JAPANESE
PEASANTS FORCE | 
AGAINST ANARCHY;

JOFFRE’S MODESTY BAPTIST CHURCHESNews, of the
l Churches,

IBS

: M CENTRAL Leinster
REV. F. H. BONE, B.A, B.Thi, Pa: 

Sunday Services.
11 a.m.—Subject: True Riches.
7 p.m.—Subject: Lest We Forge' 
Sunday School 2.30; Baraca Broi 

hood 2.
The choir under the personal dira 

of Professor Brender will render sp 
music at both morning and eve 
services.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 14.

4.27 Low Tide.... 1L19 
4.52 Sun Sets

Incident at Funeral of Un
known Portuguese Soldiers 
at Lisbon.

Eminent Japanese Scholars, 
Visiting Toronto, Discuss 
Affairs of Orient — No j

A.M. fil«.
7.47

■53KSClimbing in List of American 
League Batsmen CANADIAN PORTS

Thought of Trouble W lth Halifax, N. S., May 13—Ard, str Rosa
lind, St. John’s ; str Sable I., St. John’s 
(Nfld.) ; schr Ainslie, Barbadoes.

Sid, str Chaudière, West Indies.
1 Toronto Globe ) Montreal, May 13—Ard: Rubens, Rot-

Prof. R. Shimizu of Keio University, ' terdam; Hindustan, Trieste, Skegness, 
Tokio who is in the city at present, dis- Antwerp, Aylestone, Portsmouth.«edits any romor as to a possible war Sld= Scandinavian, Antwerp, Hermes, 

between the United States and Japan, j &
The professor, who is a graduate of | No colhers out or in.

"°vhon.

ss hoÆà°p, “.Th sr“jfc.ss:1*8™'-
many of the principal cities of Canada ______ ♦
and the United States, as well as Great
Britain and the European Continent, he (New York limes.;
Is accompanied by Mr. M. Marayama, Baby girls are much more in demand 
secretary of the Tokio branch of the j for adoption than baby boys, according 
Young Men’s Buddhist Association. Thej to Miss Josephine V. Frawley, who is in 
two Japanese had a conference yester- charge of the work of placing the little 
day morning with Dr. Armstrong, chief ! waifs who fall into the care of the city's 
of the Foreign Missions Department of i department of public welfare. And 
the Presbyterian Church in Canada. j among the girl babies, pretty blondes 
They are leaving Toronto within a few with blue eyes are most in demand, 
days to spend some time at the profes- The very first consideration in placing 
sor’s Alma Mater in Kingston. a child in a family for adoption is the
Japan and United States. question of whether the family can un-

In his talk with The Globe, Prof. ; dertake the support of the child. Other 
Shimizu gave a version of his personal considerations follow, an important one 
opinions to the alarming reports con- being the 'evidence given on the part of 
cerning the relations between the United the foster-mother-to-be of affection and 
States and the Empire of the Rising natural mother-love.
Sun. The department often has to refuse to

“You did not hear any talk of con- give children to applicants. Sometimes
diet between the United States and a woman wishes to adopt a baby with-
J'apan during the great 'wa>,” he said, out her husband’s consent. Sometimes—
“But no sooner had the American more rarely, of course—a woman wishes
troops returned home than the alarmists to make her husband ‘believe that she has
in some newspapers started their war- given him a son and heir. One case is
scare stories with increased vigor. I cited by Miss Frawley of a.rich woman
think there are <somie bug munitions who wanted a baby who laid great

over two unknown Portuguese soldiers manufacturers in the United States who phasis on her Ifmeliness ^Pon investi- 
whose bodies were brought from France stl11 have a larP” stock on their hands, gation it was found that the husbMd,
recently and placed in the Cathedral of jand who will not stop at anything to who was a millionaire, was PO^tively
Batallia get rid of their surplus war material, opposed to the wife s plan to adopt a

The ceremonies were attended by the lcontinued the professor. “Of course,” child Under the conditions the depart-
and by other i *lc added, “this is my personal opinion, ment had to refuse to give the child

I The Japanese are a peaceful people, to the woman.
Joffre was easily the most notable They are simply rot, those yarns about Many rich people adopt children from 

figure in the funeral cortege which es- Japanese massacres of Christian villag- city institutions. The little ones thus 
cnrted the soldiers’ biers from the rail- Iers in Korea and Manchuria. Japan is adopted rajCge from babes of one month 
way station. He marched behind the ! bringing the blessings of peace and pros- to children seven years of age. When
way station. He marched behind the'Parity to Korea,” the professor said. ‘I rich people take a child from a city in-
coffins with the other Allied generals, think the Korean people are far better stitution, they seldom let the matter get
walking with a slight limp and carrying <>ff today than before the Japanese an- any publicity and the department on its
his ebony and silver marshal’s baton in j nexation of that peninsula.” Part pledges itself not to divulge the

Self-government for Korea. names of the men and women who come
“Railways have been built, telegraph to it seeking children to take into their 

the windows and once, when the accla-! Unes established all over the country, h°mes- A United States senator is mra- 
mations became especially ovedpowering, and Japanc is building schools in all oe- honed as having adopted one of the 
the hero of the Marne, visibly affected, cupied towns and villages,” Prof. c'ty s babies, and several have gone Into
lifted his baton with a sudden jesture Shimizu said. the homes of prominent Manhattan and
and pointed it toward the detachment j “I have no doubt that the Koreans ! Brooklyn families.
of multilated soliders from the war who will get self-government as soon as con- A couple will wish to adopt a boy or
preceded him, indicating that the plaudits ditions have become stabilized,” he. a 81rl because they are childless, and
of the people should be for them. I said. ™a>' have no definite idea as to whether

As an illustration of the internal they want a tiny baby or a little child-
■Or they may have very definite opinions 
and want the little one as little as pos
sible, so that it will seem more like their 
“really one,” as they put it. In some 
cases, on the other hand, they will fear 
the task of rearing a very young child 
and seek an older one.

People who have lost a little one, and 
wish to adopt a child to fill the dead 
child’s place, will try to find one of about 
the same age, and resembling it as to 
eyes and hair. The work of the depart
ment is a little more difficult in such

Lisbon, April 28—( Associated Press, by 
Mail)—An incident which may suggest 
a characteristic of Marshal Joffre oc
curred at imposing funeral services held

United States.
“Babe” Ruth’s Home Runs 

Number Ten and George 
Kelly Has Eight to Credit 

, —Hornsby Leads Nationals

f SPECIAL NOTICE.
The concert of the season will be 

in the Central Baptist Church on T) 
day evening, May 19th. A really 
derful programme will be given, 
this date open. It will be worth 
while. Admission 50c.

Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock, p 
and praise.

All seats free. Everybody wel<

Evangelistic Meetings
May 15 to 22 Inclusive.

[ ri -
a:

Chicago, Ill., May 14—Make way for 
That is the warning

In Commemoration of the Founding of the Church, May 20, 1920 
and to acknowledge the Lord’s kindness in the present year.

I m ■George Sisler. 
given the leading batters of the Ameri- 

for the last ycan League by the averages 
week, including games of Wednesday, 
for the young first baseman of the St. 
I.ouis Browns stepped into a slugging 
streak which will scon carry him to the 
top of the list if it is continued*

Harry Heilman of Detroit leads the 
league with figures released today with 
the sensational figure of .521, but Sisler 
sent out thirteen safe hits in six games 
during the last week and climbed from 
thirty-fifth place to seventeenth posi
tion. The champion batter of 1920 in
creased his average from .286 to 352, bis 
hits including three doubles, two triples 
and a home run. In addition, he cored 
ten runs and stole bases.

Heilman hit in unprecedented fashion 
to hold his league leadership, also 
smashing out thirteen lifts in six games, 
three being doubles and two going for 
four bases.

Burns of Cleveland is the runner-up 
to the Detroit slugger, with an average 
of .452, displacing Evans of Cleveland, 
who was second last week. Evans is 

‘ batting .417.
Tris Speaker and Cobb give promise 

of being near the top before long. 
Speaker, with .409, is in fifth place. 
Ruth follows, with .403, and Cobb is 
next with .888. Wood of Cleveland is 
fourth, with .412. Ruth, by crashing 
out three'home runs, brought his string 
of homers up to ten.

Harris of Washington continues to set 
the base stealers, with six.

Other leading batters include: Ste
phenson, Cleveland, .380; Menosky, Bos
ton, .375; Witt, Philadelphia, .373; 
0*Neil, Cleveland, .365; Gharritv, Wash
ington, .365.

Roger Hornsby, St. Louis star, who 
last year topped the batters of the Na
tional League, has batted his way to the 
top of the batters in the major circuit 
Hornsby boosted his mark from .386 to 
.471 last week.

George Kelly, of the New York 
Giants, who promises to give Babe Ruth 
of the Yankees a race for home run 
honors, added one home run to his total 
of a week ago, making it now eight.

Bohne of Cincinnati broke the triple 
tie for stolen base honors, which he 
shared with Heathcote of St. Louis and 
Maranville of Pittsburgh by stealing 
three bags. He is showing the way on 
the paths, with seven thefts, while 
Heathcote is trailing with six- Bubbles 
Hargrave of the Reds is trailing Horns
by for batting honors, with a mark of 
.405.

The Pastor REV. O. P. BROWN will preach 
SUNDAY, MAY 15, 1921

ChurchFAIRVILLEm
Pastor, REV. C. T. CLAR1m

11 mm.—Subject: “Success in 
parent Failure.”

m J
11 a.m., 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. Week nights, 8 o’clock.

Subject announced from pulpit each night for following night.

Enter into the spirit of the meetings by attending the service at 9.30 
Sunday morning for Intercessory Prayer.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School 1 
Training and Adult Bible Class.

“The S
im 7.00 p.m.—Subject:

Living.”
Come and bring your childn 

friends.

*

i

MAIN STREET
Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSOT

11 a.m.—Subject: The Bible. 
280—Sunday School and Men’ 

Study Class.
7 p.m.—Subject: The Future 

and Body.
Dr. Hutchinson’s Sunday erven 

dress will be of special interest 
who want to know what become: 
Soul at death. He will also s; 
the future of the body.

Hearty congregational singing, 
selections by choir. The church 
hearty welcome to all

Nort(Prayer meeting room downstairs.)
t

YOU WILL BE MADE WELCOME AT ALL SERVICES

iI m Brussels Street Church
(UNDENOMINATIONAL):

MARSHAL JOFFRE. Centenary Methodist Church
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.

em-

v
1 1 a.m.—Rev. Neil MacLaughlan will preach. 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes. 
7 p.m.—The pastor will preach.
You will find a welcome in this church.

Soot
(Cor. Germain and Queen S 
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOL

Public Worship at 11.00 a.m. a 
p.m. The Pastor will preach i 
services.

Sunday School and Bible Cla 
2.30 p.m.

Prayer and Praise Service on V 
day evening at 8 o’clock.
A CORDIAL WELCOME TO

GERMAIN STgreat French marshal 
Allied commanders.

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A., Pastor.

10.00 a.m.—Class meeting. A good preparation for the day. 
The pastor will preach at the morning and evening services.his hand.
2.30—Sunday School.

ALL SEATS FREE. EVERYBODY WELCOME.
Flowers were showered on him from

WATERLOO ST.......... East

REV. T. B. GRAY, B.A* Peu

11 a.m.—Subject: “ Fishing."

2.30—Sunday School

7 p.m.—Subject: “The Spring ol 
ing Water Within You.”

Strangers Cordially Welcomed

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A.. Pastor.

1 1 a.m.—Rev. H. A. Goodwin will preach. 
2.30—Sunday School Session.
7 p.m.—The pastor will preach.
Come and receive a warm welcome.

■

strike which rages from time to time 
in Koriea, the professor told how a pro
minent Korean delegate who came along 

of his country last 
spring to interview the imperial4 govern
ment of Japan about autonomy, was 

saying it is the best cure in the world |lshot dead in the streets of Tokio. He 
for piles. It has cured me when every was not killed by Japanese, but by a 
other known remedy failed. For forty- ! Korean, who later told the police he 
five years I suffered agony until a friend j thought the murdered delegate a traitor 
gave me a box of your salve to try. j to his country.
From the first application I began to im- j “The better classes of Koreans are 
prove and now I feel like a new man. I actively co-operating with the Japanese 
My advice to anyone suffering from piles * at present, and the end of civil war is 
is to use “Jo-Bel” Salve. It cures. jin sight,” said Prof. Shimizu. He told 

Any one wishing further information i The Globe that, of the 7,000 students at-
| tending Keio University, nearly 1,000 
Koreans. “No distinction is made be
tween Japanese and Koreans at the uni
versity,” he said, “and if it were not for ; 
their, peculiar accent when

227 St. James St., St. John, 
N. B., April 26, 1921.

'Dear Mr. Murdoch:
T wish to thank you for the great re

lief I have obtained from using your 
“Jo-Bel” Salve. I have no hesitation in

. with a number Tabernacle Baptist Church
Haymarket Square.

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD. Pastor.
' HEAR THESE SUNDAY MESSAGES!

11 a m —“WINDOWS OF THE SOUL."
2.30—Adult classes and Sunday School.
6.45—Even Song and Sermon—“HOW TO TRAIN YOUR 

CHILD.”
Music under leadership of R. D. Coggin.
Next Sunday night's subject—“The Devil in Sunday Clothes." 
Monday 8 p.m., Y. P. hour. Wed., 8 p.m., Church prayers.

GOD BLESS YOU! COME.

/

NorthVICTORIA ST
REV. G. D. HUDSON, Pratoi 

11.00—Nehemiah.
2.80—Sunday School and Bible Cl, 

6.45—Service of Song.
7.00—The Present Opportunity. 
AU welcome; seats free.

Other leading batters are: Johnston, 
Brooklyn, .393; Snyder, New York, .385; 
Kelly, New York, .371 ; Tierney, Pitts
burgh, .369; Nicholson, Boston, .365; 
E. Smith, New York, .360; Cutshaw, 
Pittsburgh, .357 ; Maranville, Pittsburgh,

j cases.
However, the requests for children 

■ come from all classes and colors, not to 
mention all conditions of people. There 
are colored people who do not speak of 
the color of the eyes, but are particular 
about the color of the skin. They want 

. . light brown or “yellow” baJbies, for the
”P—most part, and, if possible, “with straight 

j hair.” Babies are placed in the homes 
j of the poor as well as the homes of the

can come to me. are.356. Yours sincerely,
(Sgd.) BART. ROGERS .Pilot. 

J. A. Murdoch, 187 Orange street.WAS EXCELLENT .

STEEL ORDER BOOKS i„ «. . . „
■ |TT, ■— limnnAl irn state. Real facts conflict with this pic-

A good variety programme was pre- MTTI f MPROVLU '■?" ^sure'you Pthati dem^ratic^rTn- pTan"ts v^^the""^^^^» ‘’iveîy- 
sented in St. Peter’s hall, Elm street, last LI I I LL lllll IIU I LU ciples are the most popular in Japan,” Fbin_ , ïf if > , streef „i ,n,u.revening under the auspices of St Peter’s be said. “The Japanese government is £>“* wlthoiftT woman
>. M. A. It was one of the most popu- ---- --------- taking special precautions, however, servftnt ,m.i dependent upon a Japanese
lar entertainments ever held under the „ . against revolutionary propagandists who seront toTdn him take care of ti.e
society’s auspices and the participants Iron Age Sees Succession OI have invaded the country from Russia i s j !■« ” P
were forced to respond to repeated en- R , T , !-‘nd Siberia. Even if they were given aj A consideroble amount of discretion

The programme opened with a march, And ■'
“Lance and Shield,” and an overture, for Industry. of the people. The Japanese are a peas- dtv’f babies is not tiaced tthJut con-
“Titania,” by St. Peter’s Y. M. A. or- _________ ant people; there are myriads of small ÏS.'^consideration 'and investiga-
McBridc Under the direCti0n °f B" W' landowners- They form the greatest gati<m on the part of the department.

sung solo by Miss Florence Kiervan. Mrs. After one of the quietest weeks of the The professor then hinted that a base- : ‘t \ '♦) ^ Wstorl of the
Joseph Kennedy then gave a reading, -'ear in the matter of new orders, the ball team from the Keio Universitv ^ t °n T ttl Tnterèst iTshown 
which was also well received. A sketch steel industry is more confirmed in the might visit Canada and the United interest

“They accept the old theory. I sup
pose,” says Miss Frawley, “that the child

Japanese no one could tell them apart.
Democracy in Japan.
3e-r.^ is

to show that they can give the child a 
good home, with reasonable cbmforts 
and the average child’s advantages. Ap-

Variety Programme Nicely 
Presented in St. Peter’s 
Hall.

ST. LUKE S CHURCH
ALL SEATS FREE.

ARE DIVERTED Tl 
SAILING VESSE

Rev. R. P. McKim will preach both morning and evening.

ESBÏÏFP CHURCHESr
Brussels Street Church

81 Brussels Street
UNDENOMINATIONAL.

O. P. BROWN, Pastor
KNOX . City Road

High Freight Rates Com] 
Bathurst to Abandon Ra 
road in Part—To Devel 
Harbor.

Minister:
REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE.

9.30 a.m.—PRAYER. 
11.00 a.m.—PREACHING. Sermon Subjects :

I—“THE GO-BETWEEN.”
7—“RELIGION AND BUSINESS 

METHODS.”
Preacher at both services— ,

THE MINISTER.

2.30 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS.
7.00 p.m.—PREACHING. 

MONDAY, 8 p.m.—Bible Class. A. 
C. J. Browne, teacher.

WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m.—Prayer
and Praise.

, , _ .... , , , ---------- and the United
entitled “The Actor,” was ably present- view that. for some time it may look for States within the next few years. “We 
ed by John U. Hagerty, who was assist- a succession of hummocks and troughs, have a fine team of players and

...... . - -- --— tejTSisL’SJs-* •*’ o-r TiSjSx ss&r
Bathurst, May 18—The Bathurst Lur 

her Company makes the striking a. 
nouncement that it has chartered a ve 
sel to carry from 1,800 to 2,000 tons i 
pulp from here to Philadelphia. The ve 
sel, which is a sailing craft of the nan 
of M. Vivien Pearce, will be here to lot 
early next month.

The significance of the announceme 
is to be found in the fact that this w 
be the first shipment of pulp ever ma 
from Bathurst by the water route, 
the pulp production of this compa 
being shipped to its destination by l 
hitherto.

The reason is not far to seek, 
till now the railways have enjoyed 
monopoly of this traffic, and there < 
be no denying that it has représentai 
considerable asset, but it would app 
that the industrial worm is on the ti 
and that a diversion of traffic to 
water route, due to the continued h 
freight rates, is about to be created.

From ail accounts it would app 
that this is the first step in a movem 
that is likely to become a serious dev 
opment, for in addition to the vessel 
ferred to above it is stated that 1 
Bathurst Lumber Company expect 
the near future to charter vessel* 
carry their pulp from Bathttrsf 
through the Great Lakes and deliv 
as far west as Chicago and Milwau

In view of these considerations it 
proposed to develop the harbor by de 
ening and widening the channel so t 
vessels drawing up to twenty-five t 
of water can come in and load at 
docks.

Despite rigorous winters shipment 
water can be made from Bathurst : 
eight months of the year.

some
ALL WELCOME Strangers and Visitors Cordially Invited.

portrayal and won hearty applause. i
The orchestra then played a popular1 books to the degree expected.

“jazz” number, “Happv,” and a beautiful j The Steel Corporation’s reduction of 
waltz, “My Isle of Golden Dreams.” 1439,000 tons in unfilled orders in AprU 

The Moore quartette made a decided ' assumes little significance under any in- 
liit with some tuneful Inelodies. Their terpretation.
harmony was exceptionally good and was i Consumers’ opinion of the resisting 
thoroughly appreciated. A piano select- power of the recently adopted prices is 
Ion by Miss Josephine Savage, and a Pla'nly inducated by their abstemious 
vocal solo by James J. Duffy were also buying. Pittsburg already reports con- 
enjoyed. - i cessions in sheet bars, wire nails, and

A chorus by girls from St. Peter’s j hot-rolled strip steel, 
school was one of the most popular ! The rate of current steel production is 
numbers. Their songs were well chosen j m,t f®r from 40 per cent., though some 
and their dance steps dainty. All pos- i plants are doing no better than 80 or 85 
sessed strong and rich voices. They I Per cent.

’ received rounds of applause. j The largest fabricated steel item of the
The gem of the evening was a cos- ! week covers 8,400 tons for the new Stat- 

tlimed specialty, “Tell Me, Little Gypsy.” jlcr Hotel, Buffalo.
Miss Theresa Maxwell was the soloist i Railroad car builders are getting al
and sixteen young ladies formed the ! most no business apart from repair work,
gypsy band. Miss Maxwell has a strong which in turn has shrunk greatly in six j rey 291 and 95 for five wickets. Bates
yet well modulated voice of charm, which weeks. One Western Pensylvania car   ! made 98, not out for Warwickshire,
was well suited to the lyric roles of the company has had no orders for new cars _ while Ducal ran 131 for the winners,
verse and chorus. The girls in the since November. Montreal, May 14—(Canadian Press)— Iklth scores were lnade in the first in
chorus all have strong, clear voices, and An ebx*trie railroad requiring a 290 Contending that the new sales tax legis- nings. Cambridge University beat I.an- 
their novel dances were executed with mjle overhead electric transmission line, ]ation will lead to intensified competi- cas hi re by five wickets. The Yorkshire- 
ease and grace which would have done with towers and other suspension mem- tion under the provision as interpreted Australians match was drawn, the Ac
credit to professionals. This was ar- i b<‘rs- and rails and rolling stock, from by R. H. Breadner, commissioner of tax- tralians scoring 263 in their first innings, 
ranged by Mrs. Samuel J. Richey. , Durban to I letermaritzburg, 1,1. Africa, ation, Ottawa, in a letter sent to the which included Greenery 104 not out.

The accompanists were Miss Josephine 16 among promising export nquines. An- Montreal Board of Trade yesterday, to Yorkshire scored 224 including Rhodes 
Savage, Mrs. M. A. Quinlan and Mrs. j »ther covers 420 tons of hollow drill steel the effect that “sales tax may be ab- 63.
Charles Goughian. j .r A'rlca- JaPan wants 6,000 tons of j sorbed by . manufacturers and whole- In the second innings the Australians

sixty-five and seventy-five pound rails. | salers>- a special meeting of the Whole- scored 77 for three wickets.
Southern Iron has declined $1 on a , sa!e Grocers. Guild has been called for -------- ------—---------------

j sale of about 1,200 torn, at $22. Bi^ Monday here, when the process of the THE IDEAL TRAIN FOR BUSINESS 
Foehler Breaks Record ingham, and price concessions have been i new regulations will be discussed in : MEN.

I freely made in the north, foundry grades ,|etail
The Boston Globe says: “Paul Poeh- ! being from 50e. to $1 lower at Chicago, , other trade or„anization, here are rail.

1er broke the world s record last night Pittsburg and other centres, while Bes- 1 jtlK meetings to talk over the situation 
at the New England sweepstakes at the semer has also declined $1 and basic can and it is , xprcted that a general com- 
Quannapowitt Alleys m V akeheld, when be had 50 cents below recent quotations jmittee wiU be appointef, to deeide
he rolled 1217 for a 10-stnng total. at Pittsburgh In spite of the very | whether or not a formal protest shall be
,!>prev;ouS high mark was held by small production last month in Ala- lodged with the minister 'of flnance.

ML‘‘e.r’ " Ï • v n bama, stocks were increased 18,000 tons, officers of the various organizations
Some of the best bowlers in New Eng- and it is expected there will be further

land competed for the ctiampionship last . curtailment of production this month, 
night and Poehler was easily the win
ner. “Jim” Whalen was second, with 
1067; Creedon third, with 1054; Taylor 
fourth, with 1087 ; Ross fifth, with 1028;
Archie Walsh was sixth, with 1025;
“Pat” Randall seventh, with 1014, and 
Gagne eighth, with 1000.

FIRST PRESBYTERMN CHURCH! One wealthy young couple have adopt- 
! ed five children, whom they are edueat- 
i ing in a manner befitting the family’s 

wealth and standing- The department 
I placed last year almost six hundred 

children, most of them in homes where 
! there was a lonely woman with a heart 
I hungry for a child’s love. The placing 

of the child was preceded in each case 
by a careful investigation.

St. Philip's Church'
Ask for Mmard’s and take no other. WEST ST. JOHN.

REY. JOHN A. MORISON, PH.D., 

DT)„ MINISTER.

(Cor. Pitt and Queen Sts.) 
REV. C. A. STEWART, Pastor.

Women’s Day Rally Services.
11 a.m.—Public Worship conducted by 

the pastor.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School:
2.80—Address by (Mrs.) Adj.. Ursaki.

Evening service. Address by

11 A.M.—THE ELDERS RECENT
LY ELECTED WILL BE ORDAINED.

2.30 P.M.—THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL 
AND BIBLE CLASSES.« SALES TM 7 p.m

Mrs. Captain Shepherd.
Special music will be rendered by 

Women’s Choir at the services.

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.
Dr- M°rison .will preach on 

“THE ATTACHMENTS OF LIFE.”
f

' CRICKET RESULTS!
Meetings in Montreal to Con- ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas A va

REV. W. H. SPENCER, B.A, Pastor. 

H a-m- Palm and Cedar Symbolisms. 
2.80—Bible class and Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Profit and Loss Accounts.
8 p.m., Wednesday—Prayer Meeting.

Two quartettes, a male and a mixed, 
expected at the evening service.

A GLAD WELCOME TO ALL.: London, May 11—(Canadian Associat- 
sider Phase of It—May Be td Press)—Surrey beat Warwickshire

• | yesterday by five wickets. The scores
I rotest. were:—Warwickshire 207 and 178. Sur-

Portland Methodist 
Church

Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLAKE. 
Pastor will preach at 11 a.m. and 7

p.m.
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 

2.80 p.m.
Evening Subject : 

“SIMON THE TANNER.” ST. ANDREW’S.... Germain St.
Everybody welcome.

Minister. REV. F. T. DOWLING, B.A, 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—Divine Worship.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
classes.

ChristianScience Society
141 UNION STREET.

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a.m. 
Subject: “Mortals and Immortals.” 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. 
Reading room open 3 to 5 p.m. daily 
except Saturday.

Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians.

i The Canadian Pacific have announced, 
effective May 1, new train service be- 
twen Montreal and Hamilton and vice 
versa, which should become popular with 
traveling public, between Montreal, Ot
tawa, Toronto and Hamilton and other 

' upper Canadian cities- This train will
object that with the present arrano-e conslst o{ electric lighted standard sleep- 
ODject tnai, witn tne present arrange- . d b ff t compartment cars and
ment, .t w.ll be poss.ble for firms look- st™, X^and will operate be

tween Windsor street station, Montreal, 
Yonge street station, Toronto, and T. H. 
& B. station in Hamilton.

Train will leave Montreal, Windsor 
street, daily except Saturday, at 9.80 p. 
m,, arrive Toronto at 7 a. m., and Ham
ilton at 8.50 a. m. the following morning. 
In addition there will be through stand
ard sleeping cars from Ottawa, Spark 
street, at 10 p. in. to Hamilton. Re
turning, passengers leave Hamilton at 8 
p. m., Toronto at 10 p. m,, arriving 

and Ottawa at1 
e-O.a

8 p.m., Wednesday—Mid-week service.

ALL ARE WELCOMED.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE Brock’s Bird Seed
First Church it Christ Scientist Montreal, Que., May 14—The local 

stock exchange was very quiet during the 
early morning trading this morning, and 
nothing of interest occurred. Abitibi 
was unchanged at 86 1-4 as was also At
lantic Sugar at 81 and Laurentide at 92. 
National Breweries was down another 
point to 53 3-4. Riordan was unchanged 
at 23.

ing for business to take over payment 
of the sales tax as a sort of discount to 
customers, a proceeding which was im
possible under the old sales tax regula
tions.

WOOL IN BETTER DEMAND.
Bm you a 
canary f His 
singing will 
brighten Ow

Service at 11 a.m., at 93 Ger
main street, 
and
meeting at eight o’clock, 
ing room open 3 to 5 p.m., Sat
urdays and public holidays ex
cepted.

9—The Commercial Bui-Boston, May 
letin says:—“The demand for wool has 
improved slightly this week and prices 
are generally firm, although still more 
or less erratic. Interest in the new clip 
in the west has increased, the Jericho

Subject: “Mortals 
Immortals.” Wednesday, 

Read-
For Water Rates Increase.

* IMontreal, May 14—The Quebec pub
lic service commission will meet in Sher

is Re-FIcxated
Vineyard Haven, Mass., May 14—The pool of Utah wools of faire fine and fine 

schooner John A. Beekerman, which medium grades having been offered, but brooke on May 19 to hear the application 
■went aground at East Chop was floated withdrawn on a reported high bid of of the water company of Coaticook for 
yesterday and towed to anchorage here. 1 167/sc. Comparatively little has yet been j an Increase of rates.
6he is bound from Shelburne, N. S. for sold in the west. The goods market is 1 ' “** ’
yew York- reported in a healthy condition.”

Brock's willI keep your bird to good voie* 
because it will keep him In good health. 
Brock's Book on Birds, 15c postage paid. 
nxt sample of Brock's Bird Asst

American Bank in Danzig.
Danzig, May 14—A banking instil 

tion controlled by American capital has 
been opened in thl»

NinHOLSONlTeHOOK
77 Market St.. Toronto, Ont.

The WentUSEMontreal at 7.80 a. m. 
Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend. 7.15 a. m. next morning Md Wmy
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macv was granted. This position carries
no salary.

The question of an emergency lighting 
thoroughly discussed. An 

of $2,500 had been made 
It was decided that

I

HE WINCIM. system was 
appropriation 
for this purpose, 
this matter be taken up with the com
missioner of public safety.

A letter was received from B. Mooney 
& Sons, Ltd., offering to lay a sidewalk 
for the mltscs’ home at $3.50 a square 
vard There were approximately 210 
square yards in the job. It was left 
with Mr. Kelley to see if there were suf
ficient funds from the sale of the bonds 
to pay for the work. The question of 
storm windows and screens for the home 
also was discussed but no action taken.

£3
m 'i

/
if*.ii

WjON A NEW BASIS
£3

jgSimmissioners of General 
Public Say Their Share 
Will be Reduced — Main
tenance of Pauper Patients 
Discussed — Epidemic Im- 
irovements.

r
Too Many Employes.

i Mrs McLellan brought up the ques- 
to who was to look after the 

She recommended rntion as 
new nurses’ home.

to take charge. Mr. Emersona woman
thought it was agreed that the nurses 
look after it themselves. They could 
be responsible for their own rooms, Mrs- 
McLellan said, but could not take care 
of the lavatories, lecture hall, etc. Mr. 
Kelley thought there were too many 
employes already. There should not be 

than seventy-five to each hundred 
there were more

i
X

eral matters were discussed at the 
nr of the commissioners of the 
•j3 Public Hospital held last even- 
acluding the weighing of coal, gov- 
nt aid to the hospital, manage- 
of the nurses’ home and other mat- 
M. E. Agar was in the chair and 

lissloners W. E. Emerson, Hon- Dr.
. Roberts, J. King Kelley, Frank 
lling, Dr. Crawford and Mrs- J* 
cLellan were present, and Dr. H. 
>n, the superintendent 
: question of purchasing a chemical 
aglne was stood over until. the 
meeting, as was the matter of 
ig a railing around the coal pit 
■tter from the Provincial Fertiliser 
my was received offering a scale 
90 pounds capacity for $175. As 

larger than the present scale 
decided not to purchase it There 
general discussion of the coal 

m and It was proposed that the 
t scale be moved to the foot of 
Street and It be specified that all 

-vrehased be delivered In carts, 
scale can weigh carts but is not 
■nough for trucks.
’scission of financial matters took 

îcî the chairman pointed out the 
,y> of keeping within the esti- 
and also with expending money 

>r the* items specified.

more
patients, while now 
than one for each patient. A lengthy 
discusion followed and the general opin- 

that Miss Mitchell should have zHpHE well-dressed man is as 
JL careful in his selection of 

inner garments as he is in his 
choice of a suit of clothes.

He knows that to look well- 
dressed he must feel well- 
dressed. Therefore he should 
ask for Penmans Underwear.

33iion, was
Charge of the home, getting an assistant 
if necessary. No definite decision was
arrived at. , , ,

The matter of employes who had out
grown their usefulness was discussed 
and the matter was left with Dr. Hed- 
don to make provision for them.

The epidemic hospital was briefly dis
cussed and Dr. Roberts and Mr. Kelley 
will see the finance cdmmlttee of the 
municipality to try to have the proposed 
betterments carried out.

The resignation of Lillian B. Kane as 
executive nurse was read- There were 
general expressions of regret at the resig- 

The resignation was ordered

The Cap the Boys 
all “root” for—the

&knman4 Underwear
^ -THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE*

Penmans Limited, Paris. Also makers of Hosiery and Sweater Coats

as no

Coopered for Comfort

CANADA’S red-blooded young man is a confirmed 
Li Cooper “Fan.” This cap has sporty lmes and is 
patterned after the latest English styles, lending an air 
of distinction and smartness. Choicest fabrics, satan 
lining, flexible peak, and a shade to suit every taste. 
There’s a wider selection in the Cooper line than in any 
other cap made in Canada.

nation.
laid on the table while Mr. Emerson will j 
take up the matter with Miss Kane.

The action of Mr. Emerson in dispos
ing of the old boilers in the basement 
of the old nurses’ home was confirmed.

«'

.-J> Maine Court Clears
Two St. John Men on 

Rum Running Charge
James Kerrigan and Robert L. Col- 

bum, of St. John, were arraigned before 
United States Commissioner Reid on 
Wednesday morning on a charge of ille
gal possession of one gallon of liquor at 
Roblnston, near Eastport. After a hear
ing, the respondents who entered pleas 
of not guilty, were discharged on lack of 
evidence. .

According to the testimony in the 
case, the respondents put out from St. 
Andrews (N. B.), in a motorboat and 
after .going a short distance, the motor 
broke down and the boat drifted into 

The customs officials think-

venereal clinic in the hospital without 
the permission of the commissioners. It 

thought the matter should be in- 
It was pointed out that 

according to the act any nospital re- 
ceiving government aid should maintain 
u venereal clinic.

The purchase of milk and other pro
visions was discussed, especially pota
toes. It was suggested that it might 
he worth while to pay a commission to 

to buy the latter at the boats m 
The matter was referred

nr. Heddon announced that the de- 
pT^menU"of health had established a

was
vestigated.

Sold at all the best shops throughout Canada

COOPER CAP COMPANYA Genuine Sale 
PIANOS and ORGANS

(Canada’s Pioneer Cap and Tweed Hat Makers)

260 Spadina Avenue tilToronto
a man 
Indiantown. 
to Mr. Flewelling to arrange.
Provincial Subsidy.

A letter was read from the minister 
of health saying it was the intention of 
the government to pay the subsidy ac
cording to the total hospital days. The 
hospital now gets $8,800 from the gov- 

said that this

)
î Ronisch Concert Grand Plane. Good as new.... $550.00 
1 Upright Piano. A reil bargain............................ *280.00
1 Grand Square Piano............ ....................... • • ••••••• • *•"■
2 Cabinet Organs................................................ $35.00, $60.00
A Few New Pianos at Attractive Prices With Terms to Suit

Purchaser 
2 Cremonaphones 
at Sacrifice Prices to Clear.

Robinston.

big that the boat was loaded with liquor 
gave it a thorough searching but failed to 
find any liquor.

They did, however, fish a can of liquor 
put of the water which they thought 
that the two respondents had thrown 
overboard but they could not prove their 
Suspicions, so there was no ease against 
the two men-

A barrel of ashes which caught fire in 
the back yard of the Lansdowne House 
on the south side of the King square 
this morning about A o’clock was the 
cause of an alarm being rung in from 
box 2. As soon as they arrived on the 

the firemen made quick work of 
extinguishing the fire.

ernment and it was
amount would be materially reduced un
der the new system. Mr. Flewelling 
said there should be an agitation for a 
larger grant to all hospitals, as otjjier 
provinces did better than New Bruns-

Any COLUMBIA QRAFONOLA i. a Bargain when 11 Ure^t
compared with price of other makes liment an increase would be granted.

Dr. Roberts, who arrived at this point, 
said that the government had received 
applications from the smaller hospitals 
for increased grants. Nothing could be 
done In the way of increases for several 
years and it was decided to pay propor
tional amounts to each hospital. He 
thought this the most equitable way In 
which to care for the hospitals of the 
province. Mr. Agar thought the money 
ought to be allowed only on non-paying 
patients. It was a fair claim on the 
government that it help in regard to 
those. Dr. Roberts said that the ques
tion as to paying and non^paying pa
tients had not come up at the govern
ment meeting and he would take it into 
consideration. He pointed out that the 
Roman Catholic hospitals supported by 
the Roman Catholic people had been get
ting $600 each and, while they had not 
asked for an increase, others had.

In reply to Mr. Flewelling, Dr. Rob
erts said that there was no prospect of 
getting an increased grant at the pres
ent time. '

Mr. Kelley thought that each muni
cipality should maintain its own pauper 
patients. None outside the county 
should be cared for except on a cash 
basis. The government should pay for 
those patients with no legal residence In 
New Brunswick.

I The application of S. Leslie Mitchell 
| for the position as assistant In the phar-

cfood to youi»
1 Aeolian VocalionT Victrola P!PÎ

feed rt
- • NOTE THE FOLLOWING:

back to pre-war prices ORINOCO
Cat Coarse, for Pipe Use 
Cat Fine, for CigaretteeColumbia, A» Usual, Leads the Way

These figures speak for themselves. They constitute the 
most radical price readjustment ever made in the phonograph 
industry. And this for much improved Grafonota models 
equipped with the Automatic Non Set Stop and other exclusive 
Columbia advantages.

All Columbia dealer* will gladly demonstrate the unusual 
value of these modern phonographs.

scene

1923The First Real Readjustment—Here Are the Figures:
NEW 

PRICES 
$250.00 

200.00 
185.00 
165.00 
135.00

192219211920191919161917. NEW 
PRICES 
$115.00 

95.00 
75.00 
60.00 
37.50

Present 
Models Prices 

E-2 $160.00
X-2 135.00
DC2 110.00
C-2 82.50
A-2 37.50

Present 
Models Prices 
L>2 $360.00
K-2 285.00
H-2 230.00
G-2 210.00
E-2 175.00,

;
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I. CLARK © SON, LIMITED
17 GERMAIN STREET

I ibijj ,i:Lo

Open Every Evening•Phone M. 1440
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4 K7SS2 SâïSis
, H*?la., P T?, „niaue Steel-Ribbed (which eliminates waste of heat), has 
F^(wMd> S3? thTheat-rad- cut down their coal bills by one-third 
S surface) alone saves one ton of -some even say one-half .
Installed in aDay Gaaranteed ta Heat Any Homeup to 15 Rooms!
There .re no FP« with a "Heda” Pip***
That means (i) cellar need act be large, h^or 
completely excatated. (a) A roomy «mol cellar- 
(,)Nowalls to rip up- (4) No expense for pipe..
(5) No expensive labor in installing .J^steO™* 
tWa modem heating system is, m£t, J-«Jg.

I *
IP*T,TS' f M? «

Gartege
• & ;

Sasefedyrera

FjÜ&wirô

BWdiWCoh-
tractora

Reteil Furniture 
Dealers

Wholesale Grocers 
and Provisions 161%

Retail Grocers and 
General Stores 203%

T

mT5« ft>V.'I0'

m xm mi
l 96%‘y

Ourstotistics siwt*at-«rery oless-of

result of the satMaetipn ubat owners 
have had with FordTrucks. Bbmcreased 

# sales prove its popuimt;
A new high speed gear, now obtain

able, increases its value for rapid 
delivery purposes.

• f
* '? *' ■M

iwork—no more muss, time or 
ep a stove!
And it is guaranteed without «unification

—te heat every seam cosily in any house wp to

s 236%

No obligation, 
the whole facts, 
our engineers submit a
pUnofinstnUatomand _ p. . 3 has our famous Pat-

-^WinterCom'

CLARE BROS, in the atmosphere.

& CO., Limited

PRESTON, Ont. ^five years) and the quality buüt into it at every 
point by master furnaee makers.

Learn
Have 15 r°°ins.

—to be proof against leaks of gas and duet.

?.. ■

FiO.B. Ford, 
Ontario

extra
’750Price

Chassis only
Electric Starter and lighting $100

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, Ford, Ontario

IHECLA PIPELESS 
FURNACE I

i

POOR DOCUMENT
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CASH« *9,
o0,4 00

You Can Select Any Model From $8000 to $450°° Upon a Cash Payment of *10°°
We will accept your old Piano or Phonograph as part payment on any one of these Brunswick Phonographs

Call Today Call Tonight
Tire C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Limited

ST. JOHN, N. B.54 King Street

SUMMER PLANS FOR I on Wednesday night for the boys* sports 
! committee to form a baseball team. A 

RQTH^^ A Y CLUB I baseball team for the girls was also
; spoken of and the probabilities of the 

The Rothesay Community club closed j success of a day of sports and apuatic 
a successful winter season with a con- events to be held in September were 
cert and social held last night in the 'r*e^e(i favorably. The community club,

, , t T looking ahead to next winter, reported
school room of St. Paul’s church. In a several lecturers had promised to speak 
short business meeting, reports were at Its meetings. The programme last 
given o>f the financial standing of the night was as follows : quartette, Messrs, 
club and it was found that, after paying McAllister, George Henderson, George 
all expenditure In connection with the Dobson and Simms; solo, Mr. Fox; reci- 
rlnk, which cost $500, there would be a tatlon, A. Morton; Scottish song, Mrs; 
surplus to start the next winter’s enter- David Ross; recitation, Mr. Fox; song, 
prises with. The matter of summer Mr. Simms. A. W. McMackin presided, 
sports and athletics was discussed and After the programme refreshments were 
arrangements were made for a meeting served and a social hour enjoyed.

The Unconquerable WhiteZ
KEGALST. MARY’S C. G. I. T.

GROUP TAKES CUP f
Z/z RAMSAY'S7/.//,

FREE RUNNING

Ae SedU! 
Runs
freelyleiZ
theV/feathe 

sgsjbe wet or dry;

Ta. Invincible White Enamely

I mW; h
'/A For snow-white finish and durability combined

" The Right White to Stay White "

WM. E. EMERSON. - 
West St John, N. B.

St. Mary’s C. G. I. T. group, of which 
Miss Lane is the leader, last night cap
tured the cup for the competition In code 
cards at the final rally of the season held 
in the recreational centre. St. Mary’s 
group scored ninety-three per cent, and 
the second group, the Germain street 
Blue Birds, scored eighty-eight.
Mary’s is now entitled to hold the cup 
which the Fairville Methodist group have 
held for one month as the winners in the 
competition for banners and songs.
There were representative? from every 
church in which C. G. I. T. groups have 
been formed at the rally last night and 
the girls had a hapjy time with games, 
a short programme and a social hour.

Mrs. J. D. Hunter was the master of; 
ceremonies, assisting Miss Phyllis Woods, ; 
the girls’ work secretary. Miss Mary 
Allison, maritime girls’ work secretary, 
arrived in St. John yesterday and was 
given a cordial greeting by the girls.
Miss Allison gave a short address, telling 
of all the tempting and fascinating ways 
that a Canadian girl can spend her sum
mer vacation.

Arrangements were made for holding 
a tea under the auspices of the girls’ Thomas Fougere of Shediac Island, was 
cabinet next week. The proceeds of the found in the bay near the mouth of the 
tea will go towards the purchase of a Scadouc River here on Wednesday, and 
large hostess house for the New Bruns- yesterday was taken to the Roman 
wick girls’ summer camp that Is to be Catholic church at Grand Digue, where 
held this year at Chip man. Plans for the funeral took place. Fougere was 
the tea were enthusiastically entered Into drowned last fall under pathetic dr- 
last night. cumstanees. Ice had formed along the

St. George’s group put on an amusing shore, hut was not compact and when 
sketch and those who took part were he crossed from Shediac Island, two 
gayly costumed. The sketch was well miles distant, in a' boat, he became 
done and much applauded. marooned in a mass of heavy soft ice

Refreshments were served at the close and snow during a stiff Mow and a 
of the programme end the Baptist and snow storm.
Anglican groups were in charge. Efforts were made to get to him from

The competition cup will be held tem- the Shediac snore, hut a boat could not 
porsrily by the group which has won the force Its way through the mass and the 
last competition and the total of scores latter would not bear the weight of any- 
will not be made until the end of the thing substantial by which the man could 
second year. A new series of compe- be aided. Fearing probably that he 
titions will be arranged when the season would perish from exposure in his boat 
opens again in the fall. he strapped pieces of wood to liis feet

------------- - -------------- and endeavored to walk ashore, but
broke through the unsubstantial mass 
Into deep water. He struggled for a 
considerable time and perished in sight 
of many helpless persons who anxiously 
watched him from land. Had the seri
ousness of the situaton been realized on 
Shore in time it is thought that Fougere 
might have been rescued, however.

IVy
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New Chevrolet Prices
Effective May 11th, 1921

STEEVES CASE
BAY AÏ SHEDIAC Evidence Completed Yester

day and Verdict Expected 
Tonight.

I

Shediac, N.B., May 18.—The body of

Hopewell Cape, May 18—The evidence 
In the case against Oliver Gaius Steeves, 
charged with the murder of his wife, 
Lucy Steeves, wss completed this after
noon and Senator George W. Fowler ad
dressed the Jury on behalf of the pris
oner. He made a powerful appeal for 
his client’s acquittal. Mr. Rand for the 
crown followed. Chief Justice H. A. 
McKeown then began his charge to the 
jury. The chief justice bad not finished 
his address when court rose at 6 p, m. 
He will conclude tomorrow morning and 
it Is expected a verdict will be returned 
before night.

Long before the court opened this 
morning the court house was filled to 
capacity with spectators and the many 
automobiles and wagons parked around 
the court yard reminded one of circus 
day. Restaurants have been established 
to take care of the crowd. Public In
terest is being manifested to a marked 
degree.

Four-Ninety** Modelsii
L.

$ 895.00 

,880.00 

1595.00
t

1535.00

Touring Car 

Roadster 

Sedan 

Coupe
Light Delivery Wagon 895.00 

Chassis

*

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Young of Tay- 
mosth, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Catherine Eve, to Wil
liam G. Manser, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Justice Manser, of Nashwaak Bridge. 
The wedding Is to take place early in 
June.

Mis. Blanche Gerrior, of Boston, an
nounces the engagement of her daugh
ter, Edith Mae, to Samuel Bismarck 
Dick, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. Dick, of 
St Stephen, the marriage to take place 
at an early date, i

ORGANIZED THE 
f EASTERN COUNTIES 

FOR RED CROSS
The Montreal office of the United 

States treasury department has written 
jto the provincial government asking for 
a copy of the laws governing the traffic 
Jn Intoxicating liquor in the province. 
The necessary document will be sent.

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring returned yester
day, having organized the counties of Al
bert, Westmorland and Kent for the 
coming Red Cross membership enroll
ment in a hurried but very productive 
tour lasting only three days. The dis
trict organizers and membership enroll
ment agents have been appointed as fol
lows: In Albert county, Hillsboro, Mrs. 
J. T. Steeves ; Hopewell Hill, Mrs. 
George Russell ; Riverside, Miss Ethel 
Robinson and L. R. Hetherington who 
will organise Albert, Sbepody and other 
points in the vicinity. In Westmorland 
county, Salisbury, Mrs. A. E. Tritesi 
president of the Red Cross and Miss 
Margaret Brown; Middle Sackville, Miss 
Mabel Reid who will organize Mount 
Whatley, Pointe du Bute, JoUicure, Bale 
Verte and Port Elgin; Petitcodiac, Mrs. 
H. H. Magee. In Kent county, Miss Car- 
son at Rexton will organize the Northern 
part and at Harcourt Rev. B. H. Pen- 
warden assisted by a committee of ladies 
will organize the neighborhood. At Ad- 
amsvillc Rev. Father Robichaud will be 
the enrollment agent The assistance of 
Red Cross members and of other in
terested citizens has been secured.

830.00■■

Sat*» Tax Extra,Jill Prices F.O.B. Oahatvm, Oat S

Chevrolet Motor Co. of Canada, Ltd.
OSHAWA, ONTARIO and WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

'j

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The offer te refund S70.60 to percheoereaf 
”Four-Ntnetp" Models, and $100.00 to par- 
cheeers of dosed modèle le herebp with
drawn effective Me» 11th. Cert/ficetes Issued 
under this plen ere redeemable at face salue 
at effica indicated on certificate.

The seamen from H. M. S. Valerian, 
which will arrive here today will hold a 
church parade on Sunday morning to St 
John’s (Stone) church at 11 o’clock. St 
Mary’s band volunteered their services 
yesterday to Colonel W. H. Harrison, 
who Is in command of the local artillery 
unit and is one of those making ar
rangements for the parade. The offer 
of the band was accepted and the parade 
will be led tomorrow morning by St 
Mary’s band.

More than 4000 dealers, retail storee end 
service et et Ions In Canada end 

the United States.

YOUR LAST CHANCE
..

Today is Your Last Chance to Buy a
BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPH

\

I
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To make larger loaves from the same 
quantity of flour, and more loaves per 
barrel, use Purity Floor, the flour with the 
full strength of Western Canada Wheat

Just as good for cakes and pastry as it 
is for bread.

PURITY FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread99 188
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MAXWELL MOTOR CO. 
SOLD UNDER HAMMER

9 £■

1rest of the maritime provinces. The in
struction class held in this city is the 
second which he has held in New Bruns
wick, the first being held early this week 
in 'Campbellton.

Those who were in the city yesterday
From

A Detroit, Mich., May 13—Sale of the 
Maxwell Motor Company by auction, as 
ordered by the United States district 

to provide for re-EOS OFFICIALS receiving their instructions 
Charlotte county, John McGibbon, of St. 
Stephen; Kent, Premelite Johnson, of 
Chatham; Kings-Queens Hon James A. 
Murray, of Sussex ; St. John-Albert, \V. 

commissioners who are to have f- Çlawsom tf thto dty; Woria-Cas

of instructing the census takers leton, G B Willett,
, of the counties of this province ^ Westmorlan^Georg^ W 
1 Instructions m /hor duties at of Moncton, ^ Fredericton The men
•toms House yesterday fr“ “ . instructed at Campbellton
Denis, assistant dominion statis- who w ® , county, Edward de
Seven were here for that purpose wer : >1 ’ e Northumberland,

ay, While four others received Gra®®,.^ J( c|)atham; Resti.
nstruétions three days ago, at Fred^ E stewarti of Dalhousie,
f Denis said yesterday afternoon and Madawaska, Leo H. Belanger, of 

•se officials were to have complete Edmundston. 
of all the census takers in their 
if the province. He was instruct- 
i regarding questions that might 
connection with the nationality 

i, where the parents came from 
countries; what status to give 
i hired one or two men and 
-ith them, such as farmers ; and
rave them a demonstration of .l v e Mav 13—The news
fill in the forms which were t fiTher-
HcgisVaid tha^the ^ensus would man ofco.neau’s Hill, Yarmouth county, 
He said that the census woui drowned on the western fishing
hntehe°couldnnot’say definitely banks last Sunday afternoon was rapid- 
"üme wol be°Ledyed totabîf- ly spread through the anxious crowd of 

v» —turns at Ottawa towms-people who assembled on the
Denis has been traveling all wharf head here tonight when the
^nnel«h fifJS cd^the at

, will “mpleted after this half mast Oeviller is survived by a wife 

fished as he does not cover the and four young children.

were:
court some time ago 
organization of the company with the 

Motor Company, has been 
completed. The property was acquired 
by Walter P. Chrysler of New York, a 
member of the committee. The sale 
price was $10,915,100. The court had 
stipulated the property must not be sold 
for less than $10,000,000.

t-avy Chalmers
r4sn ""tv»

^flake r MAKES 
HARD WATER 

SOFT
Saves 90 Pe

For Household and

Disinfecting Porpo,.,

r Cent Soap
% €8I y

:ë7Z

Yarmouth Co. 
Man Is Lost

jS.F.Lawrason&Co Àspoonful 
— pail of water *a —>

LONDON.ONT.

The funeral will be held on Sunday 
from his late residence at 3.30 o’clock-GEORGE HI. FORE 

KILLED BÏ FAIL 
I FROM FLAG POLE

r

AND IDE UNION v

The situation which has arisen in the 
the New Brunswickrelations between

Company and its employes took 
asneet yesterday with the 

future wage negotia-

The life of George M. Pope was in
stantly snuffed out yesterday afternoon
about 2.45 when he fell from the flag intimation that In , ...
pole of No. Eire Station and crashed to management^,™

-Æïr r ..«•«.« x :ïï.t.s°5«painting the flag pole and was suspend recognize their union any further
ed by the halyards in a bosuns chair ^tojt wa” said_ the employes would 
when the rope parted. Charles Conway, > guch step to the bitter end.
driver of the motor engine, was standing ^ companv announced that notices
in the open doorway when Pope dropped ^ ^ ^ s'ted giving the new scale of 
almost at his .feet. Conway rushed to | ,md conditions on which men
Dr. J. S. Bentley’s office a short distance ^ g|dn;d after jlme 14, when the old
away and returned with the physician. aereement with the union runs out. It
Samuel Seeds, another fireman who was B this scale would be
present, had in the meantime telephoned ^red to rigidly, 
for the ambulance. The docto., on ex Attitude
amination found that Pope was dead. The Union Attitude 
Blood was pouring from the mouth and Ira Ferris, president of th«.’och‘“ ,u"10"’ 
ears and he had sustained a bad frac- said last night that no reply had been
ture of the skull. He fell on his right received yet to the union s
side and it was said that he never moved tion of Wednesday asking P"™,ss‘°n ^ 

the sidewalk. The am- go before the board of directors of the 
bulance quickly arrived and took the company to hear the proof of the 
body to the General Public Hospital, on fions that the company made aga nst the 
theychanceethat life still lingered, but two.men> they dischargedrecenHy. He 
there it was seen that life was extinct. said that a clause in their agreem 

The victim of the accident was twen- called for the • directors meeting 
ty-nine years of age and resided at 115 them within seven days after a request 
(Jueen street He if survived by a wife was given and if they did not do 
and four children. He also leaves one within the specified time the men,"-'™ 
sister Mrs E G Pratt, of this city, and consider that the company had b

■ I b'o hersl Thomas, of Bridgeport, the agreement and cou d telegraph the 
(Conn.,) and James of Halifax, (N S. minister of labor a Ottawa that com 

Coroner Horace A. Porter viewed the pany had locked ,t'’e.I“ ?d that the 
body at the hospital and said last even- The union pre sent sa d that the 

il wnc his intention to hold an pany had told him that tney wou«* In^sf into îhe cause of the accident, ?vith the question of wages with each 

T'hra mnHer should be investigated, he individual separately and Mi. *ems,
^p^S7or“wkaheWwasPunPdcry- “«ady to'arbitmte TothTques-

emyîieTTjuryüds

murningfland h.d - inquest rm^wee, not
height and it U ?tlm-ted th^t Pope fell -eting i,f the J^dd

MSr apoepe was a member of thfsiiip be taken in the matter until after this
Laborers’ Union. His wife was ajlaugh- meeting and until the tim® 
ter of J. P. Clayton, superintendent of company under the agreem 
Femhill cemetery. pired.

PowerWe Have >:■on a new
(®9
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-

ielfish Aim *

w\pl1 Will

if N Mercury Fashioned Hosiery the 
ankle is narrowed to give a. smart, 
trim fit. It is impossible to wear out 

or wash out their “knit to fit” form. 
Their natural shape is the correct 
shape^no pressing or stretching.

Mercury stockings may be had in 
silk (plain or drop-stitch) lisle, mercer
ized and cotton—or in the populat two- 
tone effects of heather and Lovat shades.

All products bearing the Mercury 
trade-mark are made in Canada, and 
are of uniform high quality.

We also make OUTSIZES for stouter 
women. '

MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED, 

HAMILTON, CANADA.
123

Underwear and Hosiery for Men, Women 
and Children•

I
It's selfish, but it’s an aim /

that pans out well for the '
other fellow, too.

We aim to make every 
ASTORIA Shoe so well, out .
of such good materials, and so finely finished that the 
man whiTbuys it will never buy a shoe of .another make.

ing. their undertrim edges.

after he struck accusa-

osiery£

Astoria Shoes %com-

“ Every Shoe a Sample Shoe ” 
Scott.Chamberlain Company, Limited

_ . ----- CanadaLondon - ____________
6

jfe Sell “ASTORIA" Shoes
WATERBURY ® RISING, Ltd. 

Union St.

Manufacturer• of Mercury
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The Finishing TouchXm :i >

hJTinilTLFML

’WmS
-Made by its inventor

<JKe NEW EDISON

ADD the finishing touch of cleg 
r\ our Spring outfit with a pair of Georgina 
Shoes—shapely and graceful in every line— 
product of Canada’s cleverest shoe designers 

and most skilful artisans.

ance to

III
ii§

1
“tk. Phonograph -With a Soul" II1

hE I And the Georgina Shoe is not only a shoe
of satisfaction

'-THOMAS A. EDISON invented artist and matched ite voice w 
1 the New Edison. And in the actual performance ^

shadow of beautiful Llewelyn Park No one was f New
Orange, N. J., he built and equipped ence between the two.
°: L«, mod,m phonoBTOh Edi-.n h« ooU *. — «-
laboratories in the world. There he over five thousand times before
makes the New Edison and guards than five million people, 
its quality with zealous attention.

of modish style, but 
in its comfort and service.

a source
pâm

ihi-
!i

more
finer ladies’IS: No better, more correct or 

footwear is sold in Canada than
ii

IS
Again we ask you to think a moment. 
What other phonograph or talking 

Think a moment! What other pho- machine can sustain this test of direct
nograph or talking machine is made, compar|Son with living artists?
prtteeted and sponsored by its inventor 
by an Edison?

I
m m

i

GEORGINA SHOESG"COUPON

: : ■Bring or send this coupon. 
Mark the items you want 
No charge or obligation.

A GENTLEMAN'S
agreement

iiiahi i HiObtained through Canada’s Leading Boot ShopI
Mr. Edison spent three millions of 
dollars in research work to perfect 
the New Edison. Then, to prove 
its perfect realism, he stood the New 
Edison side by side with the living

s
If you love music your credit is good 
here. A gentleman’s agreement is 
all we ask. Use our Budget Plan in 
buying your New Edison.

t
■j't zi Name f ■I 1

Address------------------------------- , ,
« whese favorite tunes would you like to n w

) □ What Edison Likes in Music.
I Q Booth etening of Edison, 12x19, for 
, framing. „
I □ Edison and Music—the Story of the new 

Edison.
I n What Did Edison Do During the war 

(Bulletin)

Waterburg & Rising, Limited
.

Ît ST. JOHN. a
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD 

St. John, N. B.
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LOCAL NEWS MACAULAY BROS. & CO!T LIMITEDSorfoo
Rubber Sponge

Stores Open 9 a-m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p.m.BOYS AGAIN LEAD. ' 
Twelve marriages were performed In 

the city during the week. Doling the 
same period there were fourteen births, 
eighteen boys and six girls. Macaulay’s

Mid-Season Sale
I

Different From Any Other. ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Barton of Torry- 

bum, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Daisie Madeline, to Thomas Another Conference at City 
McEwan Park, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John N. Park of Lachine, Que., the mar
riage to take place in Vancouver at an 
early date.

It is the most absorbent and most durable Rubber Sponge 
made. Y ou can 
used the better it becomes.

Come in and let us show them to you.

boil it. Soap improves it, and the more it is Hall This Morning—Hali
fax Said to Have Similar

Now in Full Swing
Entire Stock of Men’s 

Furnishings to Be Sacrificed

Situation With Nova Scotia 
Tramways Company.

TEN DEATHS.
Ten deaths were recorded in the city 

during the week ending today from the 
following causes: Meningitis, pneumonia, 
drowning, malnutrition, heart disease, 
premature birth, cerebral hemorrhage, 
carcinoma of uterus, carcinoma of breast settle the question of the paving and 
•and cancerous degeneration of fibroid rails in Douglas avenue were carried out 
tumor.

PRICES: 40c., 75c., $1.00, $1.76, $2.50, $3.25.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. Further negotiations in an effort to

100 KING STREET 
“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU* at a conference held in the mayor’s of

fice this morning. The mayor, the city- COTTAGE SOLD,
t A summer house, leasehold, owned by commissioners and Percy W. Thomson, 
g John McDonald, at Bayawater, partly general manager of the N. B. Power Co. 

1 furnished, was sold by Auctioneer Potts were in attendance, 
at Chubb’s Corner today at noon. The 
property was knocked down to H. J.
Gibbons for $710. .

To enable us to give our entire attention to our Ladies' Custom, we are discontinuing c 
Men's Furnishing Department, and are sacrificing the entire stock below cost price. This it 
wonderful opportunity to lay in a stock for summer or winter, as there are unusual bargai 
for all seasons.Anniversary Sale

Closes at Ten 
Tonight

The mayor said after the meting that 
he could not announce anything definite 
today but would have a report on the 
matter to bring before the committee 

A South Bay farmer, while ploughing meeting of the council on Monday. It is 
yesterday afternoon found a “square- understood that the matters under dis- 
face” filled with liquor in the field. He cussion today were principally in con- 
examined it and concluded the contents nection with the laying of new rails in 
were gin. This morning he brought it in Douglas avenue, 
to the inspector and it will be analyzed, Similar Situation in Halifax, 
as the farmer has a suspicion that it may City officials who attended the good 
have been placed there for a purpose, roads convention in Halifax this week, 
and that it may contain more than booze, said that the sister city is confronted

---------- -— with a similar situation as prevails here,
HERE TODAY FOR ORDINATION, only perhaps more aggravated. While 

In the Cathedral tomorrow morning the N. B. Power Company is compelled 
at the 11.30 mass, which will be pontlfl- to pay for only the foundation under 
cal, His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc will the track sections, the Nova Scotia com- 
raise to the priesthood Rev. A. A. Le- pany has to stand the cost of the foun- 
Blanc of Buctouche, N. B.; Rev. Roy dation as well as the surface between 
McDonald, son of Mr. and Mrs. John J. the tracks and for some distance on 
McDonald of this city; and Rev. John H. either side. It was said that the com- 
Milligan of Milltown, N. B. They are pany in Halifax was unable to finance 
expected to arrive in the city rom Hali- its portion of the street work and as a

consequence the City of Halifax hod j 
been held up on some of its contracts. 
It is understood that one contractor 

In the Cathedral this morning, 180 girls the™ has threatened suit against the city 
and boys received their first Holy Com- because lie cannot go on with the work 
munion. Rev. William Duke, who pre- which he contracted. The city is
pared the children for the reception of ” contemplating a loan to the
the sacrament, celebrated mass, and also «. »• Power Company in order tb make 
spoke to them regarding the ceremony. Progress with the paving work.
There were a large number of people! « was said at city hall here this 
present at the mass. The childsn made morning that the N. B. Power Company 
a deeply impressive sight has Just recently settled for its share of

_________ the cost of the work done last year m
BRIDE-TO-BE HONORED City road, and the opinion was that the

On Thursday evening last the Phila- ,rather Proposed
thea Class of Central Baptist church forJ“* year .ra.t.her ^ve the
tendered a novelty shower to Miss Edna P^fframme held up. At all events
Everett at the home of her parents Mr. «^satisfactory announcement is expected 
and Mrs. Herbert D. Everett Miss ,rom tbe mayor at Monday s meeting. 
Everett, who has been of the Merchants 
Bank staff, is soon to become a bride 
and, many useful and ornamental gifts 
were bestowed upon her. Bach gift was 
accompanied by a poetic effusion, the 
humerous predominating.

TIHS IS THE BIGGEST CHANCE THAT HAS COME TO YOU. BUY NOW.

At the Same Time, We Arc Giving Big Bargains in Every Department ThroUj
the Entire Store.

WAS IT A PLANT?

X
Wash Day and Kitchen Necessities at Price 

You Have Long Been Waiting For
Hundreds and hundreds of Smart 

New Trimmed and Tailored Hats. Speci
ally priced from $1 to $5 tonight.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited Now we are able to supply these at old time prices.

Tin Snoot Pans ........
Aluminum Sauce Pans 
3 qt Aluminum Sauce Pans ... $U)0 
10 qt Tin Dish Pans 
14 qt Tin Dish Pans
3 qt.Blue Enamel,

Double Boilers
4 qt Gray Granite Potato Pot . 79c

8 qt Stove Pot '..............................  $1.29 1900 Gravity Washing Ma-
Gairanized Iron Washtubs .... $1.49 | chines 
u._j M.J. ***»_ w7,,l •< Qo Gfâuitc Dinner Pails
Galvanized Iron Scrub Pail, .. 69c MdS^tJ "J..'i $

Tin Water Pails ...................... 49c Medium Sized Fly Screens ....
3 Year Guaranteed Ball Bearing Enamel Scrub Palis ................

Wringers .................................... $8.98 Aluminum Tea Kettles, med-
I Year Guaranteed Wringer ... $7.25 turn sized

I5c
$P49c

• >
49c

fax this afternoon. 69cTHE White LinedFIRST COMMUNION. $1.98
$

i Hew Pearl 
Jm Soft Hats
m

Get supplied early Saturday. We will have a big rush for these utensils at above prices
Perfection OH Starr*.
Glenwood Ranges; D. J. BARRETT 155 Union Str 

Galvanized Wo(
'Û
25

Saturday In Our Women’s Shop1 Real Style Hats for the 
J Young Mem.

SEE OUR $7.00 SPECIAL

, The Right Color, With a 
Black Bernd.

i; Silk Hosiery $2
Black, Silver, Taupe, Cordovan, Navy, 

Beaver.
NO FEDERAL PERMIT 

FI WAREHOUSES*F. S. THOMAS STREET RAILWAY MATTERS.
Ira D. Farris, president of the local 

branch of the Street and Electric Railway 
Employés* Union, said this morning that 
the union last evening had submitted a 
new agreement to the New Brunswick 
Power Company, calling for a flat In
crease of five cents an hour. Other con
ditions, he said, were the same as m 

Mr. Farris said

Under things
Silk Camisoles, navy, flesh, white. . . :..............$1.35
Brassieres in flesh or white........................60c. to 52.85
Envelope Chemise, fine nainsook. .$1.75 to $5.75 
White Nightgowns

539 to 545 Main Street Government itefusal of Mont
real ^Liquor Dealers’ Re
quest Reported.

$1.35 to $3.75
Ü%X ; v<s

f 1 the existing agreement 
today that the employes were willing to 
submit all matters, with the exceptionFit the Boy at a Saving of that regarding collective bargaining, this m(>rning by j Willard Smith, a 
to a board of arbitration, and to abide member of tbe COUDCj] of the N B fem- 
by the decision of that board. j perance Alliance, conveying the inform-

stt nr\iTv n ; ativii that Montreal liquor dealers had
SPEEDY WORK ALL ROLND applied to Hon. R. W. Wigmore, min- 

Chief Blake made a tour of backyards ister of customs, for a permit to 
and alleys on King Square this morning bonded warehouses in this city, 
as a consequence of an ash-barrel blaze telegram said that the minister had re- 
at the rear of the Landsdown Hotel at fused permission and that on an appeal 
2 a. m., and about fifteen minutes later from his decision to the cabinet, his rul- 
busy teams were enroute to the dumps j ing In the matter had been upheld, 
with tbe offending refuse. The turnout I The fact that Hon. Mr. Wigmore and 
of the fire department during the early the dominion cabinet have refused a 
hours today was a splendid demonstra- bond for the warehouses was looked 
tion of its speed in reaching the impor- upon today as an inevitable consequence 
tant city-centre points—calls that idso to the action of the chief liquor inspec- 
brfng insurance men in full quota. It tor for New Brunswick, John B. Haw- 

barely two minutes before the No. thome. Mr. Hawthorne said when he 
8. dept, wagons were on the scene, fol- . was in the city a few days ago that he 
lowed closely by everything else includ- ! had not issued a permit for a bonded 
ing the new ladder truck. Less than warehouse here nor did he intend doing 
four minutes saw the outfit in action. so. Without this permit it would be

impossible under the existing law for 
the dominion government to issue a bond.

Cotton Drawers 69c.
There is only mi reason why you don’t get your boy’s 

suits here and that reason is that you DON’T KNOW the 
genuine values that ar 2 possible in boys’ suits in this boys’ 
suit store.

Regular to $1.35.
openMothers from all points of the compass in the dty bring 

their boys here to be outfitted; and the fact of their coming 
back a SECOND time isn’t without point—to those who can 
read the signs of the times.

Lug in your boy and let me fit him out—end at a saving

The

White Middies
Balkan Style, detachable Faim elV

BLOUSES

OAK HALL
collar of navy or jade.to yon!

$3.00.TURNER
440 Malta Street. Corner Sheriff SCOVIL BROS.. LTD» 

ST. JOHN.N.B.V was
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WITH THE BOWLERS.

Next Monday evening the third and 
deciding match will take place on the 
Y. M. C. I. alleys between the Hawks 
and the Sparrows to decide the cham
pionship of the Y. M. C. I. House Bowl
ing League. On next Tuesday evening 
a complimentary banquet wifi be ten
dered the team who won the silver pin, 
emblematic of the championship of the 
maritime provinces and eastern Maine, 
during the recent tournament at Fred
ericton. Prizes will also be awarded to 
the champions of the house league, the 
team winning second honors, and in
dividual prizes to the players with the 
highest average during the season, the 
highest single and highest three-string 
total

(j^oâa/bTes .* •»

Made to please fussy folks, Willard’s Forkdipt Chocolates enjoy the 
preference of the most discriminating lovers of confectionery, and hold 
the place of honor in homes where only the choicest chocolates are 
eaten. Once try Willard’s and YOU’LL prefer them. You’ll find 
them at the news stand of the sROYAL HOTELV Big Increase Since Pound- 

Keeper Appointment—Re
moval of Pound to Lower 
Cove.

The Charm of The New Home
is dependent upon the right kind of furniture. The theme of your home may be brilliant and 
its interpretation dramatic; it may be the simplest little melody expressing grace and quietness 
and comofrt.

But, whatever its pretensions, your satisfaction and pride in your home is the result of 
the charm of your furniture and the harmony in its design.

This store gives you the benefit of an institution which makes a careful consideration of 
these fine points in making its choice of stock.

Could we show you what we have?

STORY-TELLING.
Rev. Canon Armstrong was the story

teller to the children at the South End 
Boys’ Club this morning. Miss Mabel 
Smith presided, and there was a good at
tendance. Canon Armstrong told a story 
about Persia, and illustrated it with pic
tures that greatly interested the little 
ones.

Mrs. James F. Robertson was the 
story-teller this morning at the public 
library to about forty children, who 
listened with rapt attention to her very 
interesting talk on animals. She spoke 
of Ernest Thompson Seton’s “Lobo the 
Wolf’ and delighted the children with 

! her description of animal life.

Whether the appointment of a pound 
keeper and dog catcher had anything to 
do with it or not is unknown but there 
was a distinct increase in the number of 
dog licenses issued this week, as com
pared with last week. Last Saturday the 
total issued was about seventy, while the 
grand total up to noon today was 880, 
forty-seven of which were issued yester
day. This is said to be far in advance 
of the number issued up to this date last 
year.

Comissioner Frink said this morning 
that on account of the complaints regard
ing the dogs kept in Carmarthen 
street, he had decided to move the pound 
to the asphalt plant in south end. The 
dogs would be housed in the Carmarthen 
street yard from the time of their ap
prehension until that evening, he said, 
and then taken to the Lower Cove loca
tion.

1

"l
OLD HICKORY 

PORCH 
FURNITURE

J
91 Charlotte Street

Saturday Special 
sg.oo

HON. MR. WIGMORE 
AT RUSIAGORNISHCASE IS SETTLED Fredericton Mail.—At last we have 

the announcement that Hon. Mr. Wig
more, who, according to his own state
ment In the Dominion cabinet, is to take 
a hand in the York-Sunbury by-election. 
He is billed to speak at the historic vil
lage of Rusiagornish on the evening of 
Saturday the 14th. No doubt he will 
discuss the correspondence which the 
French Purchasing Commission recently 
read in the House, and Incidentally he 
may be expected to devote some atten
tion to the parties who recently tried to 
persuade Hon Mr. Veniot to join the 
federal cabinet. Hon. Mr. Wlgmore’s 
speech at Gornish should be an interest
ing contribution to the literature of what 
has thus far been a rather tame cam- 
fiiaigr

AIt was announced this morning by Wil
liam M. Ryan, counsel for Mr. and Mrs. 
John Randon, that A. George Moses had 
agreed to settle the claim for compen
sation for the death of their son, Char
les Randon, who was killed in a dyna
mite accident at Newman Brook about 
two weeks ago. The amount decided 
upon, Mr. Ryan said, was satisfactory 
to the parents. It was expected today 
that the city would release the money 
held back on the payment of the work 

■ at Newman brook, pending a settlement 
W of the compensation claim.

Men, here is an opportunity to purchase a good hat at very email 
price of $3.00. The regular price of which was $6.00.

They are English made and splendid values at the regular price. We have all sizes, but 
not in each line.

Color
Also Black Stiff Hats—Canadian made, along with the balance of our Tweed Hats at the low 

$1.00 buys a regular $2.50 Cap—made in a good selection of materials.

Grey, Green, Brown, Black H,

figure, $3.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Street

Your Fishing TripGet (tody 
Now tor

On the 24th
The trip you’ve looked forward to for 
months; and now hardy two weeks re
main in which to look over your

FISHING TACKLE

to find out what you’ll need. And you 
might as well have the kind that lucky 
old anglers swear by; the kind you’ll 
find in our Sporting Department where 
we’ve assembled

THE MOST COMPLETE LINE 
IN EASTERN CANADA

the range including Malioch’s Trout and 
Salmon -Reels ; Wood and Steel Rods, 
Forrest’s Famous Trout and Salmon 
Flies, the celebrated South Bend Trout 
Orenos, and other Artificial Baits, Spin
ners, Landing Nets, Fly Books and 
Boxes, Camp Cots and Cooking Kits.

SEE OUR BIG LINE OF 
ANGLERS’ SUPPLIES.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.
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Silk Bloomers $6
Takes the place of a petticoat. 

Rose, Paddy, Copen, Navy, 
Taupe.

Tricolette
Tuxedo collars. Just in.

$6.95.

^ Imported Sport Skirts
All wool materials in the latest approved designs. 

Many new shades as well as plaids, stripes and
$13.50checks

Kid Gloves $3

High quality French Kid Gloves. All sizes,

in various shades.
I

Children's 
Tailored Hats 

50 Cents.
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TUST before retiring, fill ]
J water—almost boiling hot.

the basin and cover your head with a heavy bath- 
towel, so that no steam can escape.

Steam your face for thirty seconds.
Now lather a hot cloth with Woodbury’s Facial 

Soap. With this wash your face thoroughly, 
rubbing the lather well into the skin with an up
ward and outward motion.

basin full of hot

I

Then rinse the skin well, first with warm water, 
then with cold, and finish by rubbing it for thirty 
seconds with a piece of ice.

'»7

»
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Iwpoliment of health should have author
ity. Dr. MacLaren thought the Red 
Cross should have the administrative 
right for these nurses and part of their 
expenses should be raised in the locality 
where they were placed.

Dr. Roberts suggested that in the cam
paign some people might he willing to 
give mere than the fee asked for and 
should be permitted to do so. He offered 
the assistance of the employes of the 
sub-district boards of health in the cam- 
piugn.

The placing of the nurses, on motion 
by Dr. MacLaren, was left with a com
mittee composed of R. T. Hayes, C. H. 
Allan, Hon. Dr. Roberts, Miss Ethel 
Hazcn Jarvis and Miss B. Ruddock, R. 
N.

On motion the chairman was asked to 
appoint a committee to revise the con- 
stiiution.

The report of the secretary, Miss Ethel 
Hazen Jarvis gave a detailed account of 
the activities of the month and recorded 
the organization of a branch of the 
junior Red Cross in the Witanstede 
school as the result of the recent visit 
of S. B. McCready. The depot had had 
some highly satisfactory work done at 
the memorial workshop by disabled sol
diers. Donations were given the Anti- 
Tuberculosis Association, the Home for 
Incurables and to several needy soldiers’ 
wives. The re-organization of the Jac
quet River and Andover and Perth 
branches was reported.

Red Cross Votes $20,000 For 
Use In Public Health Work rMs■■m?iy

\

VheOld Age and Happiness \ a> •X
Old age should mean experience, 
knowledge and wisdom. Not poor 
digestion, sluggish liver and a gen
era] feeling of ill-health, despon
dency and misery. One of Cham
berlain’s Tablets taken immedi
ately after supper will improve 
the digestion, tone up the liver and 
regulate the bowels. That feeling 
of despondency will give way to 
one of hope and good cheer. Try 
Chamberlain’s Tablets. You’ll like 
them. Tablets 25c.

_ _ , -, . , , n<. . 1 bership fees one-fifth went to the cen-
For Establishment Ot t—iinics tr.,i headquarters and the disposal of 

v- o l 1 /''Vil.l..— the remainder was under the autonomyFor bchool Children ana of the provinciai division.
rvtw,. P,(wnws On motion the provincial branch cxe-
Vtner rurpubtia cutive was given power to refund to

local branches their life membership 
fees if they so desired. F. A. Dykeman 
said he understood all sums raised in 

„_ —-tot- the campaign would go to a central fundTO. MEET EXPENSE and be allocated according to the ur-
» gency of the need.

Uryinh / JJaijs ji
im Ei\ Iufll

tp sjMaii ■dp: 'l

NEED NEW MEMBERS ■

ITS
K 6

The Minister’s Recommendation. m1Half For Grant For School 
Children, $7,000 For Com-

Ilon. Dr. Roberts referred to the fact 
that the ministry of health twice had 
been asked to suggest a programme for

Fiattincy Venereal Disease the society in the province. The cot- $3,000, and also a one year’s grant of
Ddlli tage hospitals had been found imprac- $7,000 for work to combat venereal dis
and $3 000 For Public tical at present. The lecturer had been ease. This $7,000 grant would enable

* ’ most successful. The third thing that the department to claim an equal grant
Health Nurses----All Wfork had been recommended was the estab- fr0m the Dominion government. Al-

lishment of free clinics in connection ready eight venereal disease clinics had
to be Administered by Pro- with medical inspection of schools, to he been established. The department’s es- 

, , , — maintained by the Red Cross the muni- timate of $39,000 for the coming year,
Vincial Department, cipalitles could take them over in two he said, was as large as could be given

years, the cost to be $10,000 a year. To by the province and was not sufficient 
this programme he asked the society to to carry these extra needs.

The sum of $20,000 was voted to the add provision for a public health nurse Dr. Roberts explained that the public 
provincial department of health by the for the department uf health for one health nurse asked for would control 
New Brunswick division of the Red year with salary and expenses totaling and supervise the public health nursing 
Cross Society at its meeting yesterday ^service in the province.
afternoon. Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts -............- .„ Mr. Allan explained that if the whole
asked the society to aid public health At Programme submitted by Dr. Roberts
work by a grant of $80,000 to be used Til DC ÎIYSPEPTIC1 were undertaken the headquarters grant
for the establishment of clinics in con- I V Uk ■ »» ■■ ■ would have to be supplemented by local
nection with the medical inspection in uinpnini *1 contributions. He said he believed the
the schools for two years; for the com- IQ TQ HF IwIISeKADLC Province wou,d P* n° more grants from
batting of venereal disease during one >w * w headquarters and that if it took on the
year, and to provide one year’s expenses --------- programme its funds would be at least
and salary for a public health nurse to poor dyspeptic suffers untold $5,000 below what was required. It had
be attached to the department. The „ery meal, and any one on its hands already the responsibility
funds of the society would not permit wj,0 j,as dyspepsia knows what Joy 14 for the payment of the expenses of the 
the granting of the full amount ana $20,- woujd give to cat three square meals e Victorian Order training school. It was
000 was voted to be used so far as it la,™ ^ not ^ punished for it after, pointed out that If the programme were
would go, with the promise of further j Nearly everything that enters the weak granted $25,000 of the $80,000 asked programme. It is the re-establishment 
grants if they should be available. It ! ,tomach acts as an irritari, find eves there would be no funds for hospital of old friendships in town and between 
was also decided that two nurses trained ! ylc pttle that is eaten cause; such tor- work. Mr. Allan said the society’s army pals that the men are looking for- 
for public health work should be en- turt „,<} i, digested so imperfectly that money was received for public health ward to particularly. Probably many of 
gaged to supplement the work of the n joes little good. work and he thought it would be in- the boys have not seen each other since
four nurses who will complete their Before you can eat heartily, and not i advisable to tie up all the money so that leaving England for their first trip into
course of training on June I in order pjgfc U|j choose your food, you must* ^assistance could not be given to local the line, others served together through 
that six nurses may be sent to stations pUt your stomach Into such a condition needs, Imany engagements, but became separat-
in the province at that time. The grant that it will manufacture Its own diges- Mr. Hayes said he thought the money I ed after the armistice. Many an old
to the provincial government was made htc ferments. was given for a general programme. i memory will be called up, and friend-
in the confident hope that the coming ‘ For over forty years Burdock Blood Dr. Murray MacLaren moved that $20,- | ship re-formed when the veterans of the 
membership campaign would receive the Bitters has been toning up and restoring 000 be placed at the disposal of the min-, gallant 6th C. M. R.’s get together here 
full support of the people of the prov- weak stomachs to a normal healthy con- ister of health, the amount to be in- j on Victoria Day. It is uncertain just 
ince and would refill the society’s cof- flltlon so that the food no longer causes creased later if desirable and possible. I how many men will be able to attend, as 
fers. Reports received of the member- distress, but is thoroughly digested and Mr. Dykeman seconded the motion and they are scattered far and wide, but 
ship campaign were very encouraging, assimilated, and enables one to partake It carried unanimously- quite a large delegation is anticipated,

The meeting was held in the recently of all the wholesome food required with- pro~ess Qf Campaign. and those who cannot be here in
renovated depot in Prince William out fear of any unpleasant after effects. will not be absent in spirit.
.■ -ect with th. r.—iflent, R. T. Hayes, Mrs. Alice Becknorth, Fesserton, Ont, For the campaign committee F. A.
M P P, In the chair. wittesi “I have been a great sufferer Dykeman said work was progressing.

c. B. Allan „. treasurer, reported from Indigestion and dyspepsia for sev- Forty-two newspapers would carry ad- 
total receipts $24,466.12; expenditures pul years. I could not eat anythin* vertising Literature in French and Eng- 
$1,793.82, including $500 for the hospital without almost dying from the pain in lish was being distributed and fifty mo- 
committee and $515.67 for the campaign, j the pit of my stomach. Seeing Burdock tion picture houses would show adver- 
Tbe balance was $22,672.30. Wood Bitters highly recommended \ Using slides for one week. It would only

A letter of thanks for supplies was 1 tied a bottle, and can gladly say It re- be lack of organization, not of sympathy, 
received from the Home for Incurables. Ueved me- I can eat anything now, and ( he believed, if the objective of 46,000 
Dr. W. F. Roberts wrote to thank the am In perfect health. ] members or one-tenth of the population
society for assistance in health week. B. B. B. Is manufacturod_only by The were not reached.
Headquarters wrote that of the mem- T. Milbum Co. Limited, Toronto Out Mrs. G. A. Kuhring told of the organ

ization for the campaign. She said the 
spirit of the people in the provin e was 
wonderful. They realized the Red Cross 
appeal was a national call. She regretted 
the organization had not been comm meed 
earlier. She had just returned atier a 
tour through the southeastern part of 
the province and brought a glowing ac
count of the enthusiasm in all the places 
she had visited. The desire for public 
health nurses, she said, was inspiring 
many localities to splendid effort. She 
did not want anything to stand in the 
way of the localities realizing this ideal.
French-speaking nurses were needed, she 
said.

\ i

TT has been well said,
I a school teacher haft 

more influence in 
shaping the lives of her 
scholars than their par
ents.

How necessary, then, is 
it that she should have a 
bright, clear brain, and 
be strong and vigorous in 
order that she may give 
them of her best.
The worry and the work, the strain and anxiety of a teacher’s life are such as 
tell severely on the nervous system. Time and again teachers have had to 
give up good positions on account of a weak heart, run down health and shat-, 
tered nerves. ^

To such Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills come as a boon and a blessing.

Their purpose is to make the weak heart strong and the shaky nerves firm, and 
thus build up the entire system to full strength and vitality.

Miss L. E. Hopkins, Kirkton, Ont., writes:—“I have used Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills for weak heart. I was so nervous I had to leave 
school for two years. After I had taken five boxes of the pills I was 
able to go back to my school again, feeling in good health.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 50c. a box at 
all dealers, or wailed direct on receipt of price by
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i,■REUNION OF MEN

OF OLD 6TH C M. R
(Amherst News.)

Plans for the Sixth Canadian Mounted 
Rifles’ reunion to be held in Amherst on 
May 24, are about completèd, and an 
interesting time is promised. Owing to 
the fact that many of'the men will not 
be able to arrive until the noon train, 
the time for 
necessarily short. In the afternoon, it 
is probable that the ball game will be 
taken in. At six a banquet will be held 
in the Parish Hall, and the evening will 
be occupied with a smoker and informal

I

! i

entertainment will be
!!
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The T. Milbum Company, Limited
Toronto, Ontario
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person

LiKe a Locomotive 
Without any Steam

on March 25, who destroyed twenty bags 
$of bran and a chest of tea by throwing 
some in the river and sprinkling the rest 
over the ground.

On April 17, armed men entered New 
Ross railway station, County Wexford, 
and threw the contents of fifteen cases 
of jam into a stream.

On the same day masked men soaked 
with paraffin and burned nine bags of 
grass and wheat seed, consigned to local 
farmers, at Camphire railway station, 
County Waterford.

A tradesman, driving his van with 
bread and groceries, near Cavan on 
April 21, was held up by armed men, 
who piled straw round the van and 
burned it. This is but one of a large 
number of cases of destruction of bread.

Three and a half tons of flour were 
damaged at Dromaharn, County Leitim, 
on April 20, A party of men cut open 
the sacks, and strewed flour about the 
ground.

MY TIRED FEET 
ACHED FOR “TIZ”

Fv
■* y

IS THE HOME WITHOUT DODDS 
KIDNEY PILLS.

Woman in Recommending
Dodd s Kidney Pills Says That What 

Have Done fey Her They Will
Do for Others.
Richdale, Alta., May 13—(Special)— 

It seems to me that a home without 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills is like a locomotive 
without steam.” So says Mrs. G. H. 
Knopp, a highly-respected resident here.

“The kidneys need something to help 
them do their regular work,” Mrs. 
Knopp goes on to explain. “Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills will do all this. I rejoice to 
say that the good they have done me and 
my family they will do for others. Just 
give them a trial.”
. The work of the kidneys is to strain 
the impurities out of the blood. It is 
necessary work if the body is to be 
healthy. It is trying work, for the kid
neys are constantly in contact with the 
seeds of disease.

Women who have kidney trouble 
should ask their sister women just v. liât 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done for them.

->

0Let your sore, swollen, aching feet 
spread out, in a bath of “Tit.”

*4 Yes,Just take your «hoes off and then put 
those weary, shoe-crinkled, aching, burn
ing, corn-pestered, bunion-tortured feet 
of yours in a “Tiz” bath. Your toes 
will wriggle with joy; they’ll look up 
at you and almost talk and then they’ll 
take another dive in that “Tiz” bath.

When your feet feel like lumps of 
ead—all tired out—just try “Tiz.” It’s 

grand—it’s glorious. Your feet will 
dance with joy; also you will find all 
pain gone from corns, callouses and 
bunions.

There’s nothing like “Tiz.” It’s the 
only remedy that draws out all the 
poisonous exudations which puff up your 
feet and cause foot torture.

Get a box of “Tiz” at any drug or 
departmental store—don’t wait, 
how glad your feet get; how comfort
able your shoes feel. You can wear 
shoes a size smaller if you desire.

the teat shows that your blood is 
in a very poor condition, you are 
completely run-down. You have 
Dyspepsia, Liver-Trouble and 
Constipation, too. My recommend
ation to you is a bottle of

H Dr.Wilson's O
MERBINE BITTERO

an old,reliable family remedy, made 
from the principles of Dandelion, 
Mandrake, Burdock and other puri
fying herbs.
A positive remedy for common ills— 
relieves that tired, drowsy feeling and 
builds up the entire system.

Family size, four times 
At most stores.

THE LUDLOW STREET CHURCH

V. O. N. School.
Dr. MacLaren teported on the V. O. 

N. training school for public health 
nurses, saying that four nurses would 
graduate at the end of the month. Two 
would not finish the course. It was 
suggested two more nurses with suitable 
training be secured in order that six 
might be sent into the province to places 
designated by the Red Cross in con
sultation with the minister of health.

Mrs. Kuhring’s motion that the two 
extra nurses be secured was adopted.

Regarding the placing of the nurses 
Mr. Allan said he believed that the de-

The entertainment given last evening 
in the Ludlow street Baptist church, un
der the auspices of the men’s brother- 

Ah ! hood class of the church, packen the 
building to its capacity. The main fea
ture of the evening was a play called 
“Bread on the Water” which was put on 
by the choir of the Victoria street Bap
tist church, under the direction of Mrs. 

men unloading a barge at James street \ F. Brookens. The play was enjoyed by 
quay, Dublin, on April 6 and forced ail present and a substantial amount was 
them’ to empty fifty-eight half sacks of realized for general church purposes, 
flour into the canal. Among those who took part in the play

Gweedore Railway station, County were: Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Brookens, 
Donegal, was raided by unknown men G. W. Macoulay, Kenneth Ferris,

WITH PLENTY OF BLOOD AND IRON, YOUR BRAIN is the most won
derful thing in all creation but without these it is nothing. IRON TAKES 
OXYGEN from your lungs and carries it to your brain. Without iron your 
brain gets no oxygen; and without plenty of rich red blood and oxygen your 
brain becomes dull and heavy, YOUR INTELLECT POOR, your memory fails, 
YOU DO POLISH THINGS, make bad decisions and you really amount to 
nothing, so far as accomplishing anything of importance is concerned.

Also without iron YOUR BLOOD BECOMES THIN AND WATERY and loses 
its power to change food into living cells and tissue ant therefore nothing you 
eat does yob the proper amount of good—you do not get the full strength out 
of it. ___________
THERE ARE 80,000,000,000,000 RED BLOOD CORPUSCLES IN YOUR 
BLOOD AND, EACH ONE MUST HAVE IRON.

When, as a result of iron starvation 
you get up feeling tired in the morning, 
when you find yourself nervous, irritable 
and easily upset; when you can no 
longer do yhur day’s work without be
ing all fagged out at night ; when your 
digestion all goes wrong, or you have 
pains across the back and your face 
looks pale and drawn, do not wait until 
you go all to pieces and collapse in a 
state of nervous prostration, or until in 
your weakened condition you contract 
some serious disease, but eat more spin
ach and other iron-containing vegetables 
and take organic iron with them to help 
enrich your blood and revitalize your 
womout exhausted nerves- But be sure 
that the iron you take is organic iron and 
not metallic or mineral iron w|iich people

• 4
50c. a bottlç. 
as large, $1.

The Brayley Drug Co., Limited, St John, W.B.

CHARGES AGAINST
SEIN FEINERS George Whittaker, Miss Mary Perkins 

and Miss Ethel MacDonald. In addition 
to the play a reading was given by Miss 
Helen Purdy. George T. Ring acted as 
chairman during the evening.

Alleged Destruction of Foods 
and Seeds in Ireland.

usually take. Organic iron is like the 
iron in your blood and like the iron in 
spinach, lentils and apples, while metal
lic iron is just as it comes from the 
action of strong acids on small pieces of 
iron. Organic Iron may be had from 
your druggist under the name of NUX- 
ATED IRON. Nuxated Iron represents 
organic Iron in such a highly concen
trated form that one dose is estimated 
to be approximately equivalent (in or
ganic iron content) to eating half a 
quart of spinach or one quart of green 
vegetables. It Is like taking extract of 
beef instead of eating pounds of meat. 
Your money will be refunded by the 
manufacturers if you do not obtain per
fectly satisfactory results. For sale by 
all druggists.

London, May 14.—Wholesale destruc
tion of agricultural seeds is the latest 
form of Sinn Fein outrage, it is official
ly announced. As this is the time of 
year when sowing is in progress, this is 
threatening the welfare of agriculture, 
Ireland’s chief industry.

Dublin Castle officials connect this 
type of crime with the attempt of the 
Sinn Fein propagandist» In America to 
represent the country as on the brink of 
famine. Since stories to that effect have 
been circulated there has been a large 
number of outrages, in which foodstuffs 
have been deliberately destroyed or 
spoiled. In some cases the stores thus 
mishandled have originated in Ulster or 
England, but in other cases the Sinn 
Feiners had not even that excuse. A 
few recent incidents of this nature are:

An armed party overpowered two
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Miserable Til(SbldiIS d
T^^HEEZE, sneeze, cough, hoarse or voiceless,

fevers, shivers,—no ailment inflicts such 

utter misery and depression on its victim.
And yet people neglect colds, until they have 

reached a really dangerous condition.

m

AspirinSHARP’S BALSAM
of Horehound and Anise Seed

Is a pleasant and safe treatment which brings 
almost instant relief to sufferers from colds, and 
prevents dangerous developments

You may enjoy the bright crisp winter outdoor 
life, without danger—you can rely on Sharp’s 
Balsam to keep you as free of colds in winter as 
you are in summer.
70 y tars of efftcUte use—this record is Us lest recommendation. 

At mil drug and general stores, 25c.

Nothing Else is Aspirin
‘ Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 

you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out oy 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions jor 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada. 

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but & few cents—Larger pa^kag*-^THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

wSP be .tamped wSh their general trade mark, the "Bayer CroM.”

88

Is your skin 
pale and sallow?

—How you can rouse it
If your skin is pale and sallow, it shows clearly the need of a more 
stimulating treatment than you are giving it. A pale, sallow skin 
means inactive blood-vessels—pores that do not throw off quickly 
enough the waste matter that accumulates.

Don’t let this condition become chronic. To give your skin the 
soft, clear color every healthy skin should have, follow once a 
week this special treatment;

\
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Why You Must Have Iron 
to Make Your Body Strong 
and Your Brain Keen
Alert and Powerful—Value of Spinach and Organic Iron to Help Make 

Rich Red Blood and Revitalize Womout Exhausted Nerves
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J ENRICHES THE BLOOD-GIVES 
YOU NEW STRENGTH AND ENERGYNUXATED IRON

TABLETS 25$

CHAMBERLAIN'S
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Theshore near Goat Island bf-idge. 
state reservation police foiled insurance 
papers and other documents in the coat 
pockets bearing Holcomb';, name and 
address.

Mrs. Holcomb, to whom, the facts were 
wired, replied that her husband left 
home on Thursday wijth considerable

1 Man Thrown 
Over Niagara?Mr. Lowther’s Farewell

To British Commons
Hand-shake for All

bye—A Word for the O. B. E.—Stories of the 
I\JaVy—The Coster's Tribute at the Cenotaph.

A
f

Niagara Falls, May 1»—Ralph Hol
comb, a business man of Albion, N. Y., 
is believed by the authorities here to 
have been attacked, robbed, thrown into 
the rapids and carried to death over the 
American falls. A coat ripped across 
the back, and a hat were found on the

money. ________

A Revel newspaper prints a report 
from the Russo-Finnish border to the 
effect that Leon Trotsky, Soviet war 
in,ulster, is seriously ill. with cancer.

Paid-up Capital * 9.700.000 
Reserve 
Resources

Noted Speaker Says Good- - e 18.000.000 
230.000.000as

rMutual
Growth

§5

v

Many customers who 
started as small deposi
tors or borrowers in The 
Bank of Nova Scotia are 
now among the country’s 
largest concerns.

They have grown with 
the bank, and the bank 
has grown with them. 
The Bank has helped 
them, by sound and care
ful service, to grow, and 
as their business increas
ed so also did that of the 
bank.

Lei Ils Tell Yon 
How You Can

t
IP<

x

MSRR :X Save Money On 
Your Clothes

20B

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA K Ok10U5C LittleI

J. B. Stevenson, 
Manager, St. John Branclù 
Branches : Charlotte 
Haymarket Square,
Paradis# Row, North Bn<L 
West St, John£t>4 i'airvtu»

Drowni0 St,
Mill ,

Package

UR Sale of Uncalled-for Suit» 
«mi Overcoats offers Men of 

Canada the “ Values of the Times.” 
If you need new Clothes this oppor
tunity presents garments of real 

worth at a pnee that has a gigantic 
appeal—you men who have learned 

the lesson of wholesome economy

" ■*= ^ the lobby above followed by an out- 
. break of screames and cries, was heard 

any such Irregularity. The “punish- bo observe “That either means Kingdom 
ment” was for a mild infraction of the j çome or ten day’s ‘leave’—the infer-

was so ser-prison discipline. , | ence being that the damage
Her release will probably precipitate joug f-bat would mean the explosion 

a storm in the British cinematograph a magazjne 0r a long refit.” After 
world- She has accepted a contract to geatty bad to relinquish the command 
appear in a film drama to be written owjng to the flagship being disabled, the 
round some of the events of her cbase was abandimed prematurely, and 
chequered life. Certain film artists are : next senjor officer being misled by a very 
taking a firm stand against the intro- | simple device. The High Sea Fleet was 
duction of what they term “notoriety taken by surprise, and not in the least 
instead of talent,” and threaten to strike. ready to come to the rescue of the Ger- 
On the other hand, Mrs. Bamberger man batt]e crosiers, but m the middle 
^ays that she possesses legitimate talent. the confllsion a wireless signal was 
It is a fact that some years ago she was sent to the Seydlitz en clair, “High Sea 
r«i musical comedy. 1 Fleet coming out,” and then was added

: in “cipher “as soon as possible”. The 
first part was, of course, intercepted 

Perhaps, after all, the greatest change an(l understood by the British ships, and, 
affected by the war may turn out to be ;n the absence of Beatty, the retired, 
in the development of propaganda. It r . . Trifcute.
is simply amazing how even in high and
dry official quarters they are now waking Until a few days ago the authorities 
up to the realities of publicity. Before responsible for due supervision cf ar- 
1914 the notion of advertising anything rangements at the Centopath, where day 
but soap, or candles, or something like and night there are never Wanting 
that, never entered most people's heads, groups of pilgrims and fresh tributes of 
But the war changed all that. Even the fo]r English flowers, were puzzled by 
shiest and most dignified public depart- the frequent discovery of a choice head 
ments had to climb out on the hoard- 0f cauliflower or a cabbage among the
ings with a megaphone, and the habit, wreaths n—“nf| the base. But yesterday . .
once contracted, will never be dropped. an obse.m liceman on duty there An 0tlfwill discontinue 
The value of publicity for propaganda saw, in Aie v t.y « ’-ly hours of the mom- Knights of Columbus will discontinue 
and political purposes is generally ac- ing, a coster pus" - l.is barrow along writing insurance on
cepted. We are advertising our views Parliament street, 1 1 with vegetables bers ^ ^ • hoard of direc-
and our opinions today; they are re- from Covent Garder. - rket. When he reached recen y y >erence of the 
garded as “priprietory articles.” And so reached the Centopatii t c man halted, tors following e Dominion
the street-corner revolutionary and the rem0ved his cap, and. -ring a fine {Supreme offices the^ Dominion
bar-parlor Bolshie are no longer to be : cauliflower from his harrow olaced it 'superintendent c derstood that poii. 
allowed a controversial walk-over. 'quietly amongst the mass of beautiful month ago. . 11 “ ... , bfaf-

The latest form of propaganda that flowers. des »lready m existence will not he af
has come my way is a very ingenious , The constable intercepted the man, and fected. 
and probably quite effective one. A asked him what he meant by it, because 
whole series of practical political essays, f)1e police, almost all ex-service men, 
in the simplest and most severely desic- share the public sentiment about the 
cated form, dealing with current topics Centopath to the full. But there was 
and problems like Bolshevism and Capi- n„t the least suspicion of ribaldry or in- 
talism, are being distributed broadcast ! suit in the coster’s thoughts. He told 
among the workers in the London area, the police officer that his coster chum 
They are called “Pay-Day Talks,” and and partner of before tile war had been 
are thumbnail brochures, consisting of filled at his side in one of the Somme 
three folding pages about twice the size attacks, and periodically he places some 
of a postage stamp, of which a score tribute on the Centopath pediment to 
could be carried in the waistcoat pocket, his memory. He was too poor to afford 
and which any workman could easily , flowers, so he gave as his tribute the 
read through in three minutes. j best of his vegetables from Covent Gar

anti was sure his chum would 
That

-former speaker of the British House of Commons Rt. Hon. J. W • Lowther 
i hls Wife taking a farewell look at t he Thames from the terrace of the 

ou»e. There were many touching scenes when lie made his decision to re- 
gn, having been speaker since 1905.

(From Our Own Correspondent) , J&» has a rooted objection to anyone
London, April 28-.'dr. Whitley, who j bidding. above him.

ecomes first commoner in succession to Mr. Lowther’s Adieu.
hat severe martinet, James .Lowther, is ! The ftnal adieu of Mr. Lowther took
he first Nonconformist to sit in the piace at ten o’clock at night, when he

i Mr Whitlev is a rat.ier came in after the committee stage on the
Speaker’s chair. Mr. Whitley Is a raro b to move the adjournment form-
mstere man and it remains to he seen ^ {or the time. Standing on the 
whether he will grow more mellow on steps of hjg dais> Mr. Lowther, wearing | A. Counter-Offensive, 
attaining the great position of influence his wig and gown for the last time in 

, . , , manv veers as the parliament, shook hands with everybody,
which has stood for many y<*«“s “ „nd «changed a few words of adieu with
goal of his ambitions. It is “P**1” 1 most old hands. Ministers made their 
one of his two daughters will fulfill the rtj with the out-going Speaker first, 
duties of hostess at the Speakers house. and then members generally. It took 
Mrs. Whitley has long ceased to enact tlie ^ . minutes of quick and Intensive
rule of a society hostess, reasons ot hand^haking to get through the inform- 
health having Induced her to live a life 
of almost complete retirement.

Ottawa, May 13—In the senate today, 
Senator Prowse called attention to high 
freight rates in Prince Edward Island. 
A surplus of a million bushels of pota
toes could not be marketed on account 
of them, he said. He urged that the 
government railway needed a manager 
familiar with local conditions. Potatoes 

selling for seventeen cents per 
bushel, while freight rates " were forty- 
three cents per hundred pounds.

Snator Prowse’s plea was strongly en
dorsed by Senator Murphy. The exist
ing condition was intolerable, he said.

Sir James Lougheed reminded the two 
senators from Prince Edward Island that 
the government had no control over 
freight rates. He advised them to press 
their case before the railway commission.

The senate adjourned until Tuesday.

than appreciate thesewill morewere

bargain*. A

You will fold a wonderful selection 
to chnnse from, aU sized m aU styles 
in the most pleasing colors and de- 

Included in the assortment 
garments made to sell at 

prices up to $45, blue serges, too.

I al last ceremony.
I Mr Churchill came in towards the 

A Sportta< QjJttlke. | * B5Î

Lord Birkenhead, the Speaker’s cis-a- Cornwell WR, tbe )ast member of all to 
vis, If I may so call him—the two men good-bye. after members came the 
can see each other seated respectively m sergeant-at-arms and officials, and then 
the Chair and on the Woolsack when the the tajl of the gpeaker’s gown vanished 
doors of the Lords and the Commons are trough the d()0rs behind hls chair, and 
flung open—is determined to justify his the House of Commons had lost for good 
election as a member of the Royal ï aent on<? of Jts most eminent figures in the 
Squadron. More fortunate than Sir j and historic hierarchy of speakers. 
Thomas Lipton, he was election to this Am the distinguished strangers who 
august and exclusive body at the nrst wjtncssed with great interest part of the 
time of asking. Nominally, member- farewell proceedings with Mr. Lowther 
ship of the club is supposed to argue wng Gcorges Carpentier, famous French 
possession of a real floating yacht. In boxjng champion, wlio looked quite a 
practice it argues nothing more, 1 he- dlstinguished, not to say elegant, figure, 
lieve, than the possession of a pair ot ftn<J ^ it must ^ ..-bon» to lbe a speaker 
spotless white ducks in which you can gt Brltlsh House of Commons,
perambulate the front at Cowes. For 
qualification purposes» it has even been Tlie O. B. E.
suggested that yachts are hired out to j ^ my t, j haTe never shared the
prospective candidates prevalent journalistic habit of sneering

Lord Birkenhead, however, ,s deter- , Pjv ^ ^ ^ d that habit „
mined to have a yacht of his very ow rather typical of a certain strain of vul- 
and is ambit ous of mtong to ! suburban snobbishness in London 
some of the big races. The Lord Ch journalism> beCause I have noted cere- 
cellor has always been a keen ^°^'f his : fully that the sneers directed against the 
As a youngster he was captain of Ids g take „„ account of the merit of

• school and when advancing years co recipients, but solely of their social
pelled him to give up Rugby he de- ™^ec,p^nm, f^med thet im„
veloped into quite a decent player■<* degree^ A-oi ^ &
lawn tennis. Before he became Ix)rd ^ bas been making out of the dis-
Chancellor he was also a drapera y , ^ that down in gentle West Kens-
keen bridge player. At the club which | jn .' there b a sweep who is a member
he most frequents he had the reputation . ^ tie q b ^ and puts his title on his
of having lost more TnLdtiie ! business'barrow when he pushes his
than any other man who frequented the wlth his sooty brushes and his

At cards, as in politics, r. cry T)4l articular O. B. E.
recipient was awarded the honor for a 
particularly plucky action performed 

\ during the war while he was a special 
\ constable. Many a wealthy knight lias 

received his unmockcd honor for far less 
meritorious service. It is even alleged 
that sometimes political knights have 
purchased their distinctions, and tnat 
there is a regular tariff in the form of 
party fund contributions, which is not 
actually hanging up in the whips’ room 
at the House of Commons, but, neverthe
less, is well understood by interested 
persons. I am probably deficient in a 
sense of humor, but I cannot see 
is any more absurd for a sweep to be an 
QBE than for a dustman to be a V. 
C London is proud of its municipal 
dustman V. C. Why should radicals 
jeer at its sweep O- B. E.?

signs.
K. OF C. INSURANCE

are many“The

PncaHed-For 
Soils & O’ coats

Washington, May 13—Selection of Gen
eral John J. Pershing to the chief of 
staff of the United States army, was an
nounced today by Secretary of War 
Weeks.

u Your
Choiceden,

“understand and appreciate”.
There was one little incident in con policeman promptly turned away with- 

nection with Sarah Bernhardt’s recent ou(. another word. But I think lie would 
season at the Prince’s Theatre which, parajyse the Whitehall traffic for that 
so far as I know, went unchronicled, poster’s barrow even at midday in fu- 
One evening, towards the close of the ture. 
run of “Daniel," the Duke of York at- I 
tend. :1 the performance, and, during one I 
of the intervals, went round to the great I 
star’s dressing-room and presented to j 
her a small memento from the king. He j 
carried also a graceful message to the !
veteran actress, assuring her that noth- says; The attempt a day or so ago to 
ing but the labor crisis through which refloat the ,arge freighter City of Colom-

sxtfzis r **"* - ?
formance in person. Sarah Bernhardt not prove successful and it had to be 
thus adds one more gift to her wonderful abandoned for a few days until further 
collection of royal souvenirs, including cement work was done. Word received 

she received from King Edward and yesterday stated that would be complete 
Queen Alexandra when last she had the about the end of this week, when another 
honor of performing before them — in ; effort will be made to haul the ship from 
Paris on the occasion of the famous her rocky berth,
“entente” visit. Bernhardt is now ap
pearing in Holland for a fortnight, after 
which she says she really must have a 
little rest.
More Fisher Stories.

There are some characteristic anec- 
, . . „ dotes of the late Lord Fisher in F'ilson

“What did you do in the great parlia- young’s boqk “with the Battle Cruisers", 
ment, Daddy.?’ 1 he question is one which is published today. One of the 
which most legislators must find it - concerns a scene at the Admiralty,
ceedingly embarrassing to answer when whcn the then flrst Lord> Winston 
they shake the dust of ot. Stephen s Q^urchill, proposed to employ the author 
from their feet and return to the joys ^ a navaj “eyewitness”’, after the style j 
and pleasures of their domestic hea s. General Swinton with the army, and;
But Cathcart Wason, who has just died, agkcd Fisher w|mt he thought of
would have been an. exception, for he the idea Although Mr. Young did not 
was one of the few men at Westmins er know at tbe tjme tbat jbe breach over 
who could really say that he did use u ^ Dardanelles gamble had already oc- 
work. It was his practice at moments curred ]t was apparent that there was 
of leisure to seek out some comfortable tr(mble the air_ ^ tbe hot-tempered 
Çhair and settle down to the eminently o,d seaman co„tradlcted Mr. Churchill 
practical business of knitting socks. It at once- A violent outburst followed, 

wickedly suggested that his rather pisher delivering a great tirade on
peculiar hobby was dictated bX » tbe navy> and the minister being “gentle”, 
shrewd expectation that the fame of his 6ympathetic, diplomatic, and even sooth- 
exploit would penetrate even the fisher- to his bostile colleague”. The cil- 
women in the remote islands of his con- x was reached by Ixird Fisher round-
stituency. He would have made a line abus;ng the unfortunate author, and
Macliiaeveili on tlie ;stage, with his sal- n suxiden]y putting his hand on hls 
low comp exion and pointed beard, and, shou)der and saying. «! didn.t meall any 
for so tall a man, had no complaint for thi[]g personal against you—and don’t 
living so long a life. Fntil the thre mind wbat I said just now. I am always 
Philipses came into the house, Eugene violent! j was born violent; I wouldn’t 
and Cathcart Wason were the giants of beweaned » Altogether Mr. Young gives 
Westminster, standing six feet four or human and sympathetic picture
six feet five m their socks. Cathcart ,^ man.

The King’s Gift.
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MAGEE’S FUR STORAGE is
absolute protection against fire, moths 
and theft

Our charges are only 8 p.c. 
value of articles or garments. Phone 
M. 3786 and we will get yours promt-

AU Blue Serge Suits 
$45 Included

“CANADA'S GREATEST 
SEED HOUSE "of the Values 

Up to
What Did You Do?

ly-
ODDODDODDD, MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. COATS VESTS PANTSSEEDS63 Kina Street
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These Prices are Less than the 
Cost of Material alone

was

vr» English & Scotch
Woollen Co.
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Horllck's
Malted Milk

took infinite paints to keep his seat in 
the Orkneys, sometimes addressing meet- Beatty’s "Cats” 
iitgs in remote island, consisting of a 
boatman, the boatman’s wife and chil
dren, and some deeply interested sea
gulls.

But the hero of this facinating volume 
is Admiral Beatty, with his battle croi- 

Lion, Queen Mary, Princess Royal, 
to the fleet as the

WE MAKE TO YOUR ORDER
needed article in tin, gal- sers

and Tiger, known 
four “cats”, and the older invincible 
class ships. The period during which 
Mr. Young served on Beatty’s staff cov
ered the Battle of the Dogger Bank, the 
flrst light in history between modem 
capital ships, and he has a most stirring 
account of that tremendous experience. 
What about this as an example of the 
naval mind? “The officer in charge of 
the foretransmitting station, (a sort of 

in the bowels of the 
a shell in

any
vanized iron, sheet zinc, copper, 
brass, and other light sheet metal. 
Tell us what you require and we 
will figure on it. Each article cut 

and made to fit per-

Osed successfully everywhere nearly V» century
Made under sanitary conditions from dean, rlca 
mille, with extract of our specially malted grain» 

The Food-Drink Is prepared by stirring the powder In wsterw 
infant» and Children thrive on it. Agreee with the 
weakest stomach of the Invalid and Aged. 
invigorating as a Quick Lunch at office or table.

And Cel 
The Original

28 Charlotte StreetMrs. Bamberger.
Mrs. Bamberger, w«o 

on September 23 to nine months’ im
prisonment for perjury in the divorce 
court, was released from Holloway this 
week. It has been said that she forfeit
ed a few days’ remission of her sentence 
by being found in possession of some 
cigarettes, supposed to have been smug
gled to her by a visitor. This is not

5 £373 îSfaïïTSk— “

was sentenced

to measure 
fectly.

I_ -, (You will save many dollar» byOut-Of-Town Men/ attending ^Our Uncalled-For Suit andA.k for Horllck’sGravel Rooging.
Vaughan <&» Leonard

43 Marsh Dd.
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iwo hundred dollars thereof to the Bap
tist churcli of Baillie, Charlotte county, 
New Brunswick; three hundred dollars 
thereof to the St. Thomas church of 
Moore’s Mills, Charlotte county, Sew 
Brunswick; three hunder dollars thereof 
to the Union church of Cook’s Cemetery» 

j Charlotte county, New Brunswick; one 
thousand dollars thereof to Humboldt 

I Hodge* No. 79, Free and Accepted 
y Masons, of Eureka, California; one 
thousand dollars thereof to the First 
Congregational Church of Eureka, Cali
fornia; one thousand dollars to the First 
Methodist Episcopal Church of Eureka, 
Cnlifornia.

I give, devise and bequeath to the 
School District of Baillie, in Charlotte 
county, New Brunswick, the sum of two 
hundred dollars.

I give, devise and bequeath to the 
School District of DeWolfe, in Char

lotte county. New Brunswick, the sum 
,of two hundred dollars.

■v . v

■IBuy Now-Pay Later IIÎ

—and for food 
value their only 

rival is bread.
m,You will always 

enjoy .the rare 
flavor of

We have just received a 
large shipment of Smyrna Re
versible Rugs, which we are 
offering at pre-war Prices.
Stock is limited. Make your 
Selection today.

(Humboldt standard.) II JJ Our Salesmen will call and
Bequests to the city of Eureka to the show yOU samples at your l-e-

Masonic lodge of Eureka (California), J 1 '
to the Eureka free library, and to other; ' ' 3s> QUBSt.
institutions, as well as many Eureka fla T • l n ■ i i .1 TTnn^l
people, characterize the will of Amos ; 1 ! j3. Linoleum, Oilcloth, 1 C1101,
H. Connick, which was filed for pro- ' —: - Stair Carnet. i 1 Bive’ Revise and bequeath to the
hate today. In many ways the will is ‘ city of Eureka, county of Humboldt,
the most interesting document of its [ ***" ----- — I ... . .. ,1 1 „ state of California, the sum of one
kind to be filed in Humbolt county. ! S —^ ,J Uining xVOOlll anti 1.1 \" 1 tig thousand dollars, to be expended in im-

Particuiarly explicit directions are « j 19 Room Sets. .proving and beautifying Sequoia Park,
given as to the disposition of the body y I " which expenditure is to be made under
of deceased, even as to exact location of f p a nil OU OUPDTT the supervision of the said executors in
his ashes in the family lot at Myrtle V-cXO • conjunction with the Park committee or
Grove cemetery. 1 commission as an advisory board.

Many friends In New Brunswick, his _ _______ ! I give, devise and bequeath to the DAUGHTER TAKEN
boyhood home, are remembered. 1% S H if F* 1*1 I R E110 11F fi O 1 I ■ ■ I T Fl city of Eureka, county of Humboldt,

Shorn of the technical language, the UflkfHL L||U III l\l|P K\ I I HH I I I* 11 the sum of one thousand dollars, and
will proceeds further to make the fol- I M11I I II I 11_I |U Lllvll I fciM direct that all of said money hall be , „ __„.M T „ „ .
lowing bequests: Jessie Moore Connick, ■ nil! 11. I VIMIIVIIkHV - used exclusively for buying books for the J*™ n
$25,000 and a lot in Myrtle Grove ceme- < ✓ Q Carnegie Library, but none of it shall 2^-year-old daughter s»
tery; Mrs. Lillian McCann Kingston, 169 Charlotte street. t^hOnc dODZ. be used for buying books of fiction. I retired broker^ and a mill, onaire, was:ar-
$1,000; Walter D. Connick, Mrs. Nettie _________________________ g~18 I I give, devise and bequeath to Still- faJgped in Mt Vernons Court of Spee-
A. Wilson, $1,000 each; Thomas L Sh^******^*^**^***^^^*^™^^^™*** ] man Smith of Moore’s Mills, Charlotte ml Sessions, charged with vagrancy and
Carson, $1,000; Alice M. Ross, $3,000; |_il_____ ——' ■ ■■ »■ ■ a mi li. immmm | county, New Brunswick, the sum of two carrjed on P°llce blott r as 1 g
Emma Price of Los Angeles, Henry ! hundred and fifty dollars- jno'home. . , . ... ,

Si0-1* B=r"“ “*'s»* Iw KtKt««►

sss », «s. ks M 1S"4HiL™ «... » «F*F PF*
$500; Carrie Connick, $1,000; Mrs. Clara Joseph Bulkely and Miss Lillian Strong, They are to give two hundred dollars to my first cousins (blood relation), months has been traveling In Europe. 
Belle Lewett Hink, $500; Percy Con- $500; Mrs. Edna Christie, $1,000; How- thepeof tQ the Presbyterian church of share and share alike; and in the event Recently the young wonaan decided to
nick, $25,000 and a lot in Myrtle ceme- ard Keene, Catherine Gross, George „ Charlotte countv tfew Bruns- of the death of an7 of them thcn the ^nke °Ut u ^amc to Mt:
tery; Maudie McCann Watson. $250; Getchell and Edward Betterly, $800; BaUhe, Charlotte county New Bruns share of those aQ /eceased; at the time V«rnon where she obtained a room at
Minnie Connick, $500; George Langdon 'Edward S. Murray, Harry H. Bell, wick; two hundred dollars thereof to . my death, shall be divided equally the Y. W. C. A., describing herself as a 
of Lindsay Creek, $500; Miss Mary Bertram M. Bullock and Miss Alta Pine, the church at DeWolfe, Charlotte county, ! among the heirs, respectively, of those writer.
Thompson, $500; Dr. Harold Gross, all employes of the Carson Lumber New Brunswick; two hundred dollars so deceased I Mrg- J' S- Wood, probation officer of
$1,000; Milton Carson, Sumner Carson, Company’s office, $500 each; Tommy thereof to the Union church of Moore’s, And j hereby authorize and empower Mt- Vernon, observed that Miss Davis 
William W. Carson and Lottie Carson [Burke, Seth Nyland, Joseph Stewart, Mills, Charlotte county, New Bruns- , m gaid executors to make certain al- did ”<* work ™d thereupon suggested 
Urson, $25,000 each; N. G. Lindsay, ralso employes of the Carson Company, wick; five hundred dollars thereof to the teratjon9 and improvements In and the police Investigate her case. The ln- 
Miss Amy Torrey, Mrs. Myrtle Selv-1 $500 each ; Axhsa Connick, $1,000; Stan- Salvation Army of Eureka, California; ebout a certain cemetery situate on the vestigation showed that her money was

north side of the public highway run- f $“>? “d that,her (at^T had faded 
nlng between the farms of James Harris to “nd re^ar 1^mUt?D 
Maxwell and Stillman Smith and on the ,™e ^ •
high hill east of Moore’s Mills, In Char- of N°- 665 West îtoth street, Manhattan, ( 
lotte county, New Brunwkk, after they ™ in but there seemed to be
learn the true condition in and about httle affection between mother and 
said cemetery, by due inquiry and con- daughter. It was saidm courtthat the 
saltation with those most Interested In 811*8 parents had been divorced f r

many years. In the hearing Miss Davis 
said if the court would free her she 
would go back to her aunt in Platts-

» W

vAmos II. Connick Remembers 
Churches, Schools, Rela
tives and Graves of His 
People.

y>m||

?am*

&

!
$2,000 For Eureka,

Vocational Glassee,

Sackville Tribune;—At a meeting of 
the vocational committee held in the 
council chamber Tuesday evening, the 
report of the director was received and 
adopted. Ninety-one students receive? 
instruction in the various classes. Oi 
these thirty were enrolled In the moioi 
mechanics class, nineteen in bookkeeping 
twenty-one in dressmaking, and twenty 
one in general education class. Th 
attendance was very good throughout.

• burg. She was taken at her word, but 
Mrs. Davis said that the girl would re
main with her.

MILLIONAIRE'S

AS A VAGRANT Big Lobster Catches.
Reports from the North Shore are to 

the effect that lobster fishermen are hav
ing big catches. A Rlchibucto man in
forms The Moncton Times that the fish
ermen are getting so many lobsters and 
herring that they don’t know what to 
do with them. Big shipments are being 
made to Boston.
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/toUte.XSthe condition thereof, as to my said 
executors and said interested parties 
shall best preserve the identity and up
keep of said cemetery, using their own 
discretion and judgment as to the 
amount to be expended in such work. I ! 
suggest that, perhaps Instead of a fence 1 
being placed around said cemetery, it ; 
might be well to erect around it, or 
place around it, good-sized cement posts 
about twenty feet apart, six feet high 
and tour feet in the ground. However, 
the improvements to be made are left 
entirely within the discretion and good 
Judgment of my said executors, as also 
Is the amount to be expended in the 
work. In a certain lot in that ceme
tery lie buried all the mortal remains 
of five of my brothers and a sister; and 
t desire my said executors, and request 
*em to employ William Connick, or his 
sons, who live In the vicinity thereof, to 
put this lot Into the best permanent 
condition, practical and pleasing to the 
eyes, and to make any necessary arrange
ments with them for the keeping of said 
lot in that condition and well cared for, 
and for all expenses Incurred In the 
above work I hereby authorize my said 
executors to pay the same out of the 
funds of my said estate and request the 
court to allow the same in the executors’ ; 
accounts as expenses incurred in the ad-, 
ministration of my estate.

Also in a certain lot in the St. j 
Thomas cemetery, situate three or four 
miles west of Moore's Mills, in Char
lotte county, New Brunswick, lie all that 
is mortal of my maternal grandparents, 
.James Wilson and Sarah Wilson, and I 
.ilesire that this lot shall be put into the 
'best practical condition, and as well 
pleasing to the eye, and thereafter be kept 
in that condition; and my said executors 
are hereby authorized and directed to ! 
make such necess’ary arrangements as 
can be made for the keeping of this lot 
in good condition and repair so that in 
the future their resting place may be 
permanently identified.

Also In a certain lot in the Cook’s ! 
cemetery, situated about two and one- ! 
half miles southeast of Moore’s Mills, \ 
in Charlotte county, New Brunswick, I 
lie all that Is mortal of my paternal 
grandparents, James Connick and Han
nah" Moore Connick, and I desire that 
this lot shall be put in proper condition * 
for permanent preservation, and as well 
pleasing to the eye, and thereafter to be 
kept in that condition, and that my said 
executors are hereby authorized and di
rected to put said lot in said condition : 
and to make such necessary arrange
ments as can he made for the mainten
ance of said lot In said condition so 
that their resting place may be identi
fied in the future.

«
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Quality — Reliability 
Value-Giving

Is the Keynote Sounded For These1
s

Better Suits
for Less Money
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The old high prices are gone. We’ve swept them 
out and brought in new merchandise at the new low
er price levels. We’ve re-adjusted our entire stock of 
suits, brought prices down to rock bottom, and 
we’re offering-these Better Suits for even Less Money. 
Note these prices, see our windows, then come in to
day and make a closer examination. You’ll be de
lighted—you’ll buy—you’ll be happy—
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The Meaning of Nemo Corset Service
MILLIONS OF WOMEN DEPEND ON IT

I

w
?

$24-85 $29-85«

Nemo Corsets comprise many hygienic features of great scientific value and 
into three distinct services:

arc divided

Hygienic Service—Style Service—Economic Service
"Their Hygienic Service has become invaluable and indispensable from a humanitarian 

and health point of view. "The medical profession fully recognizes its preventive and 
curative qualities.

Their Style Service k necessarily different from that furnished by other corsets. The 
scientific and hygienic results can be obtained only when Nemo Corsets fit the figure accu
rately, comfortably and properly.

Their Economic Service, on which the first two depend represents the long-wearing 
qualities of Nemo Corsets. No amount of ingenuity in conceiving these valuable inventions 
would avail if the corsets them selves were not extremely dur
able. Their intrinsic value h based exclusively on the
production cost of the corsets fly «31 themselves. Their Hygienic
Features, although worth much f/Y 4s to more than the corsets ore
given entirely fr

Regular $40, $45.Regular $30, $35, $40.

$42-6S
Regular $50, $55, $60.

Fancy Tweeds and Worsteds in Greys, Browns, 
Greens for Men and Young Men in a variety of styles. 
Alson

gyp Blue Suitsm

*45929*85
Regular $55, $60, $65.

There is absolutely, no excuse for buying inferior
get known quality suits

Regular $40.

V \\fc
Me

quality suits when you can 
at these prices backed by the Oak Hall guarantee.

Come in Today. Open Till 10 O’clock Tonight.

Today Only 
Mallory Hats, $4.50

Regular $9.00

The Circlet
hat neither hooks nor eyes yet 
it molds the figure perfectly.

A» It Encircles”

The Circlet Return to Sackville.
Mr. and Mrs. George Siddali and fam

ily, of Providence, R. L, arrived in Sack
ville a few days ago and intend taking 
up their residence there. Mr. Siddali has 
been residing In the United States forj 
the last eighteen years.

Miss Alice Bulmer, 
spending the winter in Beachmont, Mass., 
has returned to Sackville.

%
does for the figure above the 
waistwhat thecorsct does below.

SCOV1L BROS., Ltd.“It Beautifies OAK HALLJFor Sale in Most Good Stores 
Kops Bros., Limited, Toronto, Canada
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fdRANGE STORY W

To look your best, 
your corset must be a 
perfect fit.
La Diva corsets, fitted on living 
Canadian Models, and made in 
Canada’s most successful and 
largest factory, are produced m 
styles to suit every figure. Materials 
are of the best.

Sold and recommended 
by leading conetierc*.

Mc LAUGHLINI :i
i

=

I
I "OUBbEC

from -ne- 
^ITADEL, 4

:ontrcal, May IS—The skeleton found 
le woods last Saturday near Coleraine 
e.), was brought to Montreal today 
wooden box by Detective Germaine, 

he bones are now thought to Le 
e of a man named Baker, who was 

five years ago by Sherbrooke de- 
ves.
shed in Forest.
•rbrooke, May 13—The discovery of 
keleton of a man in the vicinty of 
ine station, Megantic county, has 
\ considerable interest throughout 
stem townships.

.s believed the skeleton is that of 
,m Arthur Baker, better known to 
residents as “Johnny Baker,” who 
-reared on Friday, Aug. 14, 1916, 
he had been -apprehended by the 
onstables Moe and Smith, 
my Baker and his wife, Edna Bar- 
vere accused of breaking into the 
-r cottage of Herbert. Jacques at 
Hatley. Baker broke loose from 

astables in a hotel, made a rush 
stairs and ran out into the woods. 

; shots were fired after him. It 
umed that one or more of them 

reached their mark and so 
•y injured him that he perished in 
ods.

À
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AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car. ’phone us for special quotations.

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
Royal Bank Building 22 King Street ,

fa:

: w/z #.

S'
’Phone Main 2616 ftiave

were administered. In the evening the 
members and their wives, daughters and 
sisters enjoyed an informal dance and 
bridge. Dr. Barton wets the convener for | 
the entertainment and the officers and 
their ladies were the reception commit
tee. An orchestra supplied an excellent 
programme. ___ __________

1ST WAGE CUT paper bags, at Woodland, on the St. 
___ TUr qt* n^OTY Croix above St. Stephen, are on strike in 
ÇjN 1 riH v 1 ♦ CivvJiAi protest against a reduction of thirty per 

tephen, May 18—The employes of cent, in wages. The mill has been shut 
Sd Lake Co., manufacturers of, down. Two hundred are idle.

%
o

MASONIC MEETING 
CLOSES WITH DANCE The Marine Freight Handlers held 

their regular meeting last evening in the 
Temperance Hall, West End. The presi
dent of the union, William Lee, occupied 
the chair.

The meeting of the Ancient and Ac
cepted Scottish Rite was concluded yes
terday. The morning was taken up with 
ceremonial and in the afternoon degrees

LIGHT;
SIX

Roadeter
f Use

Md Dutch 
Cleanser

s tires and 20 to 30 miles on the gallon of gag.

The automobile dollar reaches its limit in 
purchasing power when invested in the 
McLaughlin Light Six—“Canada’s Standard 
Car.”

U H OTORING to the owner of a McLaughlin 
IVl Light Six is more enjoyable because of 
1*1 its striking economy. Light in weight, 
this high-powered car gets remarkable mileage

s
Most Miles 
>»er Dollar *1

fa

5 #•

* McLAUGHUN MOTOR CAR CO., LIMITED 

St John, N. B. Showrooms, 140-144 Union Street.

Firestone Cord 
Tires are well bal
anced. All units work 
together on the road. 
The result is mileage.

The tough Cross 
and Square Tread 
grips any road surely. 
The muscular body of 
gum-dipped cords has 
unlimited endurance 
because the cords do 
not touch and cannot 
chafe. This and the 
resilience from the 
extra air space insure 
many miles of com
fort.

4-

Cleans 
Vindows and 

Mirrors
Just put a small 
amount of Old 
Dutch in a dry 
folded cloth. 
Cleansthorough- 
ly; no rewiping 
necessary.
Saves time and 
labor; economi
cal; efficient

In

jured. Six convicts obtained pistols and 
charged the front gate of the prison, then 
charged guards on the inside of the

is a tax of two and a half per cent on 
importations of tea and a sales tax of 
one and a half per cent, making a total 
of four per cent which must be met 
Some of the larger tea companies are 
meeting the importations tax themselves 
and charging only the sales tax against 
the retail dealers. Others declare it wiU 
be necessary to pass both levies on to 
the retailers, but agree that the retail 

„ . . price will not increase more than two
While despatches from Toronto predict y that”

that the taxes Imposed on tea in the ’
new budget will send the price of tea up 1 , 
two cents a pound to the consumer a «mnnm,
large local dealer said last night that he I m
did not believe there would be any 
changes made In the retail price of tea 8
in St John. So far as he was able to I
judge, the Importer, wholesaler and re- 
taller would absorb the extra tax be- 
tween them and the consumer would pay 
the usual price. The greater proportion 
of the tea sold in ^e city is sold as 
package goods at fixed prices of fifty- 
five, sixty-five and seventy-five cents and, 
since the increase did not justify an ad
ditional five cents -being added and it was 
not advisable to have the price a less »
handy sum, the dealers would endeavor n
to divide the Increased tax among them- 1
selves. The Toronto despatch reads as ■
follows i (i

“An increase In the retail price of tea, |
not exceeding two cents a pound is likely j
to result from the taxes imposed on that 
beverage by the new budget, wholesalers ]
and manufacturers believed today. There

Many Convicts
C'+'/wiwi TDvsi d/VM prison walls and broke into the armory,btorm frison issMAY il AFFECT 

HA PEES HERE
RSËi

1 charge on the guards. The prisoners 
Huntsville, Tex., May 13—More than escaped by way of the east railway gates, 

a score of state convicts, many of them About twenty-five shots were lire» Oy 
armed, mutinied yesterday, stormed the. the convicts. The guards retoned the 
arsenal, shot two guards, and fled. fire but it was not known whether any

One guard probably was fatally in-1 of the escaping men were hit.I
—ai

In the long run you 
lets for Fire-p*y

atone» because they 
deliver meat miles per 
dollar.

DdbeDrdthers
BUSINESS EAR

FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER CO.
CARAOA

Vj? OP CANADA, Limited.
HAMILTON,

Made in Canada

It is hard to imagine a 
business needing delivery 
at all which could not 
profitably use a car so 
even in service and 
so economical in cost

Tuynan cantilever
fff & IP SHOCK ABSORBERS

Ford
One-Ton Truck

am

l@63on your OKI'

AS •I

OWSWE
SE MF»iü&SJ

The Victory Garage & Supply Co., Ltd., St John
Valley Motor Co., Fredericton.

Victoria Garage, Moncton.
J. F. Rice & Sons, Edmundston.
McWha & Buchanan, St. Stephen.
C. T. Black & Co., Woodstock.

Tin9

Will permit running the truck at 
H& D’s increase tire mileage at better speed and will reduce to a 
’east a third,prevent damageto minimum the possibility of 

the springs and damage to goods earned. They
mean better service at lower cost

H & D’s function perfectly
whether truck is empty or loaded

Per set of 
four-installed

Low in price but none so good at any price— 
Money back if not satisfied.

H & D Shock Absorbers for Ford Passenger cars 
Per set of four, installed, $20.00

gttto whether Keedeter, Coupe, Touring Cer or Sodee.

MADE IN CANADA

^ichards-Vilcmr Phnadian (p.]td.
London Ontario nwra»

A hanger for any door Nmt eSdca

LEMON PIES!
engine, save 
double the life of the truck. Use No Eggs 

Use No Butter
Yes—you can make four 
lovely big pies from one tin, 
and you need not use eggs 
or butter. Just try a tin 
and you will be a regular 

of Meadow Sweet, 
which also comes in Vanilla 
and Chocolate Flavors.

Splendid for
Blanc Mange, Puddings, 

r.fce Fillings, Custards, 
Ice Cream 

At all good grocers.

I
5user$35.00HAD ONE TON fOBO TOUCH 

SHOCK MSORBlL-re—v

mA

Angelina 8 McLauchlin. I
if,

ST. JOHN and TRURO.
Representing— 

Meadow Sweet Cheese Mfg. 
Co., Limited, Montreal.

Sold by
ROYDEN FOLEY, 

too Union SL, St. John, N. B.

AURORA 
BOSTON 
NCW YORK 
CHICAGO »

l
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

;

Send in the Cash with die 

Ad. No Credit for This Class Thm Average Dally Hat Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181
No Ipaemnit Mmnmen Charge 28 Cartaa Half a Word Son; Cash m Advance.i

TO LETWOOD AND COALFOR SALEFOR SALE The Perfect
Kitchen

AUTOS FOR SALE [FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNISHED ROOMFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE
TO LET — FURNISHED SIN 

room, centrally located. Phone 
31M.

TO LET—THREE ROOM FLAT. Ap
ply 86 Winter street.

FOR SALE—ONE NEW FOUR OLDS- 1 FOR. SALE — WALNUT PARLOR 
mobile, run four hundred miles for Suit, 5 pieces ; Pictures, dining table, 

demonstrating. Price $1,800. Terms, rocking chair, cutlery, table linen, bed. 
One-third cash. Apply Oldsmobile spring and bedding, part dinner set, ! 
Show rooms, *5 Princess street. Open clock, blinds, etc.—Box J 67, Times. 1 

27493—5—17

COOLERS FOR SALE.ffiinOO SECURES 100-acre Canadian 
9 farm; income $8,000. Convenient 
big market center In thriving section; Beverage coolers for sale. Single, 
near R.R., school, stores, churches, cheese double and triple Coolers for beverages 
factory and creamery ; 75 acres beauti- HItd ilk, also spare parts and taps for 

’clover, grain, same price, reasonable. Apply Box J. 25,
pastures 15 cows; plenty wood, timber; .limes. 27201 5—
good variety fruit; 100 sugar maples ; t-------------------------------------------------------------
splendid 8-room house, cement cellar, ; FOR SALE—PLATE GLASS, 4 FEET 
delightful shade; good 65-ft. barn, new by 2 feet, or 2‘/a ft. by 3 ft 5 in. Tel. 
68-ft barn, garage, etc. To settle affairs 
86.250 gets all, only $1,000 cash, easy i 
terms. Details page 6 “Strout’s Farm-! FOR SALE - BABY CARRIAGE, 
Mtter” big catalogue Canadian farms. ; good condition, 128 Charlotte. Phone 

Stiout Farm Agency, 206 A B, 1097-41. 27471^-5-17
Manning Chamber, Toronto, Ont., Can.

27388—5—17
f 27146—

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, SEVEN 
and bath, first class in every 

particular. Immediate possession. Phone 
Main 1165. 27409—5—IS

TO LET—FURNISHED ROO 
Horsfield St.

TO LET — FURNISHED, HEA 
room, centrally located. 

1155-21.

rooms

Coal5—16 27161evenings.

18 FOR SALE—ONE FORD ROAD- 
ster, just overhauled, in perfect con

dition. Price $400. United Garage Co.,
90 Duke street. 27510—5—16 4-355.

FOR SALE—FINE OLD WALNUT 
Parlor Furniture, resembling Mahog

any and in perfect condition. Phone M* 
27509—5—17

FOR SA I.it—DOUBLE COT WITH 
Mattress and Office Desk, 21 Chipman 

27488—5—18

Pho
TO 1.ET—FLAT, HEATED, ELEC- 

trics, bath, 130 Charlotte, central.
27314—5—19

27141-

forSummc rooking TO LET—TWO SMALL FUR 
ed rooms, light housekeeping, 

week, central. Phone 1682-21.
27463—5—17M. 4493-11.

FOR SALE—5 PASSENGER FORD 
in perfect running order, 

sold today, first $290 takes it. United, H>“- 
Garage, 90 Duke street. 27511—6—16

TO LET—THREE ROOM FLAT, 
central. References. Apply Box J 14, 

Times. 27121—5—17
Just a little BROAD COVE 
COAL is needed in the range 
to make a very hot cooking 
fire—a hotter fire than you’ll 
get from any other soft coal. 
That’s why

BROAD COVE COAL IS
THE CHEAPEST AND 
BEST SOFT COAL YOU 
CANUSE.

If you’re wise, you’ll lav in 
your supply of Broad Cove 
Coal now
AT PRESENT LOW PRICES

$13-50 per ton dumped 
or

$14.00 per ton in bags
One flight up.

’Phone Main 3643.

Must be 27130

TO LET—FURNISHED ROO 
27413FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI-

_ ____ ture at 80 City Road. Call between 2
FOR SALE—ONE LIGHT SIX Me- and 6pm 27476—5—18

Laughlin 1919 model, newly painted 
and overhauled. Terms. One-third cash.
Oldsmobile Show rooms, 45 Princess 
street Open evenings.

Leinster.
TO LET—FLAT FOR COLORED 

people, 694 Main street ;
St. Paul. Apply on premises.

FOR SALE-PIANO. PHONE 2214-11 
27502—5—18 also flat 8 TO LET—FURNISHED OR UJ 

ished large bright living rooi 
connecting: bedroom and kitcheneti 
able for light housekeeping, light 
and oi>en lire, 100 St. James, nea 
lotte. Phone 3779-41.

TO LET—COMFORTABLE 
ished rooms, with good table 

very central, two minutes fron 
Bath, telephone, electrics. Ten 
sonable. Apply 84 Princess strre 

27311

FOR SALE — ORANGE STREET,
doseDroxindty to Sydb Square Pianos in good condition, $60, 

aI>d H&hthig. P Taylor $80 and $90. Free stool, tuning and de-
ney Street. Pnce VfiO0. Apply! ay iot Tmns ^ eash and £ wcckly,
Prince'wUliam street, opposite Post Of-. orJibeml c«h disemmt. BejFjJtan. 
flee, Telephone Main 2596. Store, 8b Germain street. 27425—5—16

27505—5—211 FÿR SALE —MOTOR BOAT, 22 
feet long, 8% to 4 horse power. Snap 

for quick sale. Phone 2318-21.
27481

FOR SALE—PIANO BARGAINS—8 FOR SALE—FROM 10 TO 12, CHINA, 
Glass and Silver Plate, 74 Coburg Si.

27442—5—16

27103—5—17

27486—5—17 TO LET — THREE ROOM FLAT, 
water electrics.— 

27020—6—16
2739Fpartly furnished, 

1840-21.
I LEFT WITH US FOR SALE—ONE HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE F O It

Sale. Phone Main 671-41.Briscoe Touring Car in perfect condi
tion. Price $350 for quick buyer. Apply 
Auto Service Garage, 27 Thorne avenue- 

27489—5—17

■ 27357—5—20
TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 89 EL- 

liott Row, living room, diningroom, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms. All modern im
provements. Heated. Apply MacRae, 
Sinclair Sc MacRae, Pugsley Building.

6—4—T.f.

FOR SALE—QUANTITY OF STAIR 
Carpet, cheap, Friday and Saturday. 

Parke Furnishers, Ltd., 169 Charlotte St.
27879—5—17

FOR SALJB—WEST END. LARGE, 
self-contained house, suitable for two 

Freehold, 56x100. Electric

:
■17 FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 

perfect running order. Price $260.— 
Main 2928-81. 27477—5—18

■ Hghti^etc. Price $2,000; $1,300 can re

main on mortgage. Apply Taylor Sc 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince 
William street, opposite

FOR SALE—MARINE ENGINE, 8-10 
H. P. E. Noel, 81 Meadow street.

27418—5—17

i TO LET—THREE LARGE 
ished rooms with fire-places; a 

unfurnished room with or wiahoi* 
Terms very reasonable. Apply 
son, 84 Sydney, 2/3

FOR SALE—WHITE WICKER GO- 
Cart, $12; 3 Burner Oil Stove with 

Oven, perfect condition, $39.—174 Guil- 
27255

%

TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main 1456.

4—30—T.f.

FOR SALE—ONE GREY DORT 
Truck. Price $460. Auto Service 

Garage, 29 Thome Avenue.Telephone Main 2596.
FOR SALE—NEW HOUSE, NINE 

mile from dty, one or 15 acres of land, 
small orchard, good spring. Apply J. W. 
Mills, Coldbrook, N. B. 27874—5—16

FOR SALE—LLOYD WICKER GO- 
Cart. Price $15. Apply 216 Waterloo 

27395—5—17

ford street 16
27491—5^17

FOR SALEr-McLAUGHLIN BUICK 
Five Passenger, also Truck Body to 

fit same: Bargain for quick sale. Phone 
Main 2571. 27478—5—21

FOR SALE—ICE CHEST, 2 LIVING 
room chairs, 2 large etchings. Mrs. J. 

Marcus, 10 Wentworth street.

“We are in a Black Busi
ness, But We Treat Our 
Customers White.”

street. TO LET — TWO CONNE 
rooms, separate entrance, furn 

unfurnished, hot and cold watc 
tries. Phone 2090. Apply 9 
ton Row.

TO LET — THREE FURN 
light house-keeping rooms, wi 

ning water; central. Phone 292‘.
( 27361

FOR SALE — REED BABY CAR- 
riage, used four months, $20. Apply 

W. McMillan, 94 Wall street
APARTMENTS TO LET5—11—T.f.

Leonard Goal CoFOR SALE—AT GRAND BAY, TEN 
roomed cottage, partially furnishes!, 

(guitahle for one or two families), with 
garage and rose garden. Two minutes 
walk from station or beach. For par
ticulars ’phone West 207-21.

TO RENT — FURNISHED APART- 
ment for summer months. Phone M.

27475—5—17

. 2742127416—5—17
FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN LIGHT 

Six 5 Passenger Car, 1918 or 
Model. Cars in first class repair and 
newly painted. Phone M. 4836.

27464—5—21

LOST AND FOUND J. L. LEONARD, Manager 
JO-14 BRITAIN ST.

3996, during day.FOR SALE — INCUBATOR AND 
Brooder, $15. M. 1456. 27483—5—16

1919ii ■ V
3 TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

ment, seven rooms. Geo. Carvill, 
Phone 2110. *77478—5—18

mil

FOR SALE—1 TWIN CYLINDER 
Indian Motorcycle, 1915 Model; 1 2Vs | 

Horse Power Motorbycle, fully equip
ped; 1 Vi H. P. Alteranting Motor, 110 
volts.—W. H. Dykeman, 50 Sydney St, 

27315—5—16

r27801—5—16
TO I,ET—FURNISHED HOOJ 

Elliott Row. M. 612-11.FOR SALE—GREY DORT SPECIAL, 
in first class condition, recently over- j 

hauled, 3 spare tires ; insured for $1,500. ; 
Apply Park Hotel. 27460—5—-21 i

I TO LET—3 ROOM APARTMENT, 
| central, hot water heat, use of tele
phone and bath. Box J 38, Times.per year.

27420Emmerson’s
Special 

Soft Coal

Box J 32, Times. Phone No. 2767. 27383—5—17 TO LET — FURNISHED R< 
with or without board, 20 Quee 

27360-

27812—5—16
FOR SALE — PIANO BARGAIN — 

$200 buys Upright Piano, good tone, 
case and action. Terms $50 cash and $10 
monthly.—Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Germain 

27424—5—16

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING '
Car, newly overhauled, with all extras. I 

Apply 2 Moore St.
---------------------------— j on Chesley street Lady’s Gold WristFOR SALE—1920 CHEVROLET INIWatch Reward if returned to 274 

perfect condition. Only run 2,600 Chesl street 
miles. Complete with 1921 License.
Price $750. Phone M. 2811.

I TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
! ments and Rooms, 16 Queen Square.

27362—5—20

FOE SALE—A SUMMER COTTAGE, 
famished, if desired, near Gondola

to Mb. ^«5 st

AND 8

27508—5—18 : LOST — THURSDAY AFTERNOON TO LET — ROOMS, FUR NI 
and unfurnished, 147 Union St.

27363-
Point.
Point

I
TO RENT—APARTMENT. GEO.

27108—5—17A. Cameron.FOR SALE—HOUSES, 2 
Stories, easy temu.-Bteriing^Realty,

27465—5—17FOR SALE—FENCING WIRE, GAL- 
vanized, Barb and Spring; Sash and 

Frame 10x12; Slate Mantel, eight pieces; 
Tiles, 6x6; Surveyor’s Pocket Compass. 
—Box J 26, Times. 27272—5—16

TO LET — FURNISHED RC 
light, heat bath. Phone 787-2 

Charlotte.
TO LET—SMALL HEATED APART- 

ment. Phone M. 2869-11.
LOST—BETWEEN QUEEN SQUARE 

Theatre and Princess street, via Char-,
_ __________ . _ lotte, Princess, Sydney, Waterloo, City i

FOR SALE—FIVE PASSENGER CAR Road> Jeffrey Hill and King Square, 
—good condition, would take roadster Gold Bar Pin with Pearl Setting. Re

as part payment Must be soin this ward jgg Princess street. 27451—6—16 
week. Box J 89, Times. 27393—5—16

Ltd. Lights quickly, heats strongly 
and steadily, and bums freely, 
leaving very little waste matter. 
Try it for warm weather 
cooking.

27349—6—20 27347-
FOE SALE—Lot 50x150, AT FAIR 

Vale Station. Will sell cheap for cash.
27193—5—18

27119—5—17
TO LET — FURNISHED PAR 

suitable for lady or gentleman. K 
privileges. Apply at 65 Elliott R< 
call M. 4579-31.

Apply Boat J 18, Times.

FOR SALE-SUMMER COTTAGE, 4 
mile, from city, with all conveniences, 

email Garage and large lot ApplyBo* 
J 17, Times.___________  27189—5—18

FOR SALE—FURNISHED SUMMER 
House, Monta. Phone M. 8109-21.

27068—5—17

FOR SALE—HENS. APPLY WEST 
27233—5—18r ROOMS TO LET396-11. 27392-

'Phone Main 3938.FOUND—RAILWAY WATCH AND 
Chain. Owner call 135 Sydney St.

27407—5—16

FOR SALE—GRAMAPHONE AND 
upright piano. Apply 197 Carmarthen 

27260-5—18

I FOR SALE—^-FORD TOURING CAR, 
first class running order; shocks, Yale 

lock, license. Apply J. W. Comeau, 96 
Marsh Road. 27396—5—17 LOST—BETWEEN ADELAIDE ST.
------------------------------ --- and Imperial Theatre, string Gold
FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN Reads. Finder please leave at 140 Ade- 

Light Six, 1920. Will sell at a bargain laide or Phone 2696-31. 27417—5—17
for quick sale. N. B. Used Car Ex- ------------ —----------- —----------------
change, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078. LOST—TUESDAY, AT IMPERIAL,

27329—6—16 parcel containing Sweater Wool. Find
er return Times Office. 27378—5—16

TO LET—FURNISHED AND 
furnished rooms, 20 Pond.

i TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping. Central. 

Bath and electrics. Phone 262-21.
27497—5—18EMMERSON FUELCO.st 27348-

FOR SALE—30 POUND COMPUT- 
ing Scales, Bacon Slicer, Electric Meat 

27194—5—18
TO LET—FURNISHED AND 

furnished rooms, 274 King s' 
Phone 1503-21.

1 1 5 City Road. TO RENT—TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms, suitable for light housekeeping. 

Phone M. 8996 during day.

Chopper. Phone 1104. 27372—.
FOR SALB—ELLIOTT ROW. SELF- 

contained bouse; lights and bath: not 
air furnaces garage, cjfcr leasehold, $9 
per year. Price a sacrifice for quick 
sale. Possession within a few weeks. 
Apply Taylor A Sweeney, Real Estate 
Bntoen, 161 Prince William street, op
posite Post Office, Telephone Main 2596
FOR SALE—DOUGLAS AVENUE, 

leiel lots, 40x180, near Alexandra St, 
between numbers 209 and 215, at a price 
fee wick sale,—W. E. A. Lawton.

5—7—T.f.

FOR SALE—ONE WICKER BABY 
Carriage, in good condition, Brown. 

Apply Box J 19, Times Office.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM 
27271-27474—5—17VICTORIA

NUT GOAL
Charlotte St.

ROOMS TO LET, 152 DUKE.27182—6—18 TO LET — FURNISHED R< 
Phone M. 835-42.

FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 
Truck in good order. Terms to suit 

purchaser. Tel. M. 3524, W. G. Hatfield, 
138 Elliott Row. 5—12—T.f.

27367—5—20 27280-LOST — PARCEL CONTAINING 
Black Ribbon. Finder return 23 Hard- 

27366—5—16

FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.

27043—5—16
TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 

housekeeping rooms, 34 Golding St.
27427

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, I 
27285—ing.417. liott Row.20

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 
in perfect running order, just over

hauled and painted. Apply G. Puddy, 
Water & Sewerage Dept Garage.

LOST—GOLD W. A. PIN. RETURN 
to Church of England Institute, 116 

Princess.

FOR SALE — PIANO BARGAIN — 
Used Upright, latest model, in excel

lent condition, $250. Terms $50 cash, 
$10 monthly.—Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Ger
main street. 27422—5—16

TO LET—FURNISHED ROO 
Phone 1758-31.TO LET—LARGE FRONT UNFUR- 

nlshed room, gas and electricity, 9 
Wellington Row, Phone Main 2090.

26576-5-19.

27258-27344—5—16
$12.00 Per Ton 
$6.00 Half Ton

Delivered in bulk.
A NICE SUMMER FUEL - 

Try It.

TO LET — FURNISHED SIN 
27303-LOST—GOLD CHAIN, BETWEEN 

Douglas Ave. and Imperial via Main, 
Paradise Row, Winter, and Garden 
streets. Finder return Times Office.

27875—5—16

27190—6—18 room, 1 Elliott Row.
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

TO LET—FOUR EXCEPTIONALLY 
pleasant rooms, heated, centrally lo

cated. Box X 127, Times,

FOR SALE—ON O NETT E, LARGE 
cleared, near station, good view. 

Wm sell singly or en block. Bargain, 
Kaw approach just completed.—W. E. 
A. Lawton. 5—7—TJ.

FOR SALE — GREAT BARGAIN, 
men’s suits, were $40, sell $19; Top 

Shirts, $1.65; Ladies Sweaters, $3; Geor
gette Crepe-de-Chene Waists, $4.50, $5; 
Skirts, $2 up; Dresses, silk, serge, poplin, 
jersey, $3 to $14. Everything latest 
style. Apply 6 o’clock, 12 Dock, Top 
Floor. 26924-8—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM 
27308—Sewell.lot,

TO LET — FURNISHED RO( 
very central, 130 Charlotte.

26995—5—16
TO LET — TWO CONNECTAI N G 

front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield 
street Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
care Times. 23—TÎ

TO LET 26841—.’
WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 

with owners having properties for sale 
in the dty and suburbs. No charge 
less we make sale. No sole agency.

Co., Ltd., 60 
hone M- 4848. 

2—7—TJ.

J. S. GIBBON & CO. TO LET—THREE OR FOUR FU 
ished rooms, light housekeepii 

Phone 700-11.
TO LET—SUITES ROOMS AND OF- 

fices, unfurnished, central. Phone 4635.
27498—5—18

FOR SALE—DODGE TOURING CAR 
and one Ford Touring, perfect condi

tion. C. L Sherwood, Rothesay Garage, 
Phone Rothesay 28-11.

un-
27311—5FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 

gramophone, scarcely used, $17.60.— 
KerretEs, 222 Union street.

LIMITED
Phone 2636—No. 1 Union St. 

Main 594—No. 6J4 Charlotte St

Beat St John Building 
Prince William etseet; P TO LET — TWO FURNISH 

rooms, with or without kitchen. L 
Box J 
27317—5-

26994—5—16 TO RENT—DESK SPACE, HEATED 
Office, central location. Box 

Times. :
HOUSES TO LETJ 83, 

27313—5—16
26999—8—16 VULCANIZBRS — BE YOUR OWN 

boss. Get into this rapidly growing 
business. We build vulcanizing ma
chinery only. All types of equipment 
supplies and tools. Save duty, freight 
and discount by buying Canadian made 
goods. Canadian Vulcaniser & Equip
ment Co, Ltd, London, Ont.

ster street near Sydney. 
Times.CLOTH! CLOTH I CLOTH! — DO 

-your women folks need materials in 
good qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will 
be sold as low as $2.75 per yard, half 
regular price, in goods 54 to 66 inches 
wide. This is an excellent opportunity 
to get materials In better qualities than 
usually found in women fabrics, and also 
take care of the children needs. Call at 

store, English & Scotch Woollen
6—24

BARN TO LET, 27 CASTLE ST.
27803—8—17 TO LET—FURNISHED TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, CiE 

tleman.—198 Duke street.Spring Prices ForHORSES, ETC Small furnished home. Central, 
modem, bright and cosey. Moderate 
rent.

27273-5-TO RENT—PERMANENT SAMPLE 
Rooms. Geo. A Cameron. HARD COALBARGAIN SALE—SPRING SLOV- 

ens, expresses, milk wagons, laundry 
wagons, dump carts. Write for pre-war 

Easy terms. Edgecombe’s, City 
27454—5—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Dorchester street, Phone M. 3777.

27287-5-

27106—5—17 H. E. PALMER, Palmer Building. 
Main 2201. 5-15We have a large stock of the 

best grades and can make prompt 
deliveries.

You will Save Money by buy
ing now.

TO LET—BARN, PETERS STREET, 
near Coburg; room for two cars or 

storage for four- Telephone M. 417.
27044—6—16

prices.
Road. TO LET — FURNISHED SUIT! 

double and single rooms, 27 Cobi 
27282—5-

TO LET—PART OR WHOLE COM- 
fortable furnished house. Miss Rob- 

27452—5—18

HORSE FOR SALE, CHEAP, 1400 
weight Apply Stackhouse, 134 City 

Road. 27504—5—21

FOR SALE—TWO BAIN WAGONS, 
Road Cart, Leonard Engine, 10 H. P, 

one light Lumber Wagon, Single Coach. 
L Chisholm, 55 Chesley street, Phone 
3*55-41. 27890—6—17
BOR-SALE—HORSE, 1400 LBS. AP- 

pfar 74 Wall street Phone M 4461.
27877—5—16

our
Company, 28 Charlotte street St

erts, Westfield Centre.ROOMS FOR STORAGE.—R. H. 
Dockrill, 199 Union street.

S TO LET — TWO FURNISH 
rooms, connecting, 42 Carleton St- 

27286—5

FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR 
suits and overcoats from our 80 

branches throughout Canada will be sold 
at $14 each. Odd trousers, $3.96. Odd 
vests, $1.50. In many cases this price 
is less than one-third their actual value. 
Merchants buy these goods for re-sale to 
their customers. Wise men will buy 
two or three suits and an overcoat at 
this price. For sale at our store only. 
—English & Scotch Woollen Company, 
28 Charlotte street

R. P. & W. F. STARR26789—5—18

PLACES IN COUNTRY
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS 

27181—5FURNISHED FLATS LIMITED King Square.TO LET — ALL YEAR ROUND 
house at Lakewood. For particulars 

27472—5—18

1 59 Union St49 Smythe St.
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 

em, central Immediate possession- 
27484-5—18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.
27153—5call Main 8699-31.COAL-HARD AND SOFT.

Best Quality.
ALSO DRY WOOD.

Germain St.
Telephone Main 8716. TO LET—BUNGALOW AT KETE- 

PEC Station, with fine garden plot.
5—14—T.f.

TO LET 
rooms 

2390-11.

TWO FURNISH 
for light house keeping. I* 

27221—5
FURNISHED FLAT TO LET FOR 

summer months, central, bright and 
coey. Box J 80, care Times.

FOR SALE—GOOD HORSE FOR 
fhnn work, about eleven hundred 

pounds,—John Hopkins, Union street.
27277—5—16

Phone M 2874.5—22 The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. TO LET—NEW SUMMER HOUSE 
at Pamdenec Station, ideal location. 

Write George C. Hamm, Grand Bay P. 
O. 6—14—T.f.

FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, $2 
per 15. Broody hens, 62 Parks street, 

Main 1456. 4-19 tf.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROt 
every convenience, 236 Duke st 

26S20 -

27307 -16 ’Phones West 17 or 60.
Wholesale and Retail.TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. RENT 

reasonable, 127 Queen street, West. 
Phone W. 553-81. 27159—5—18

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months, central. Phone dur

ing daytime, M. 3908. 5—4 T.f

lower bell.CHESTNUT MARE FOR SALE— 
27281—5—18Phone 8014-81. FOR SALE—CABIN CRUISER MO- 

tor Boat Hull, 30x7)4. Iron strapped 
midships and bolted from stem to stem. 
—McRobbie, 50 King street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM.
27128—5

TRY A LARGE LOAD SAWED 
Hard Wood, $4.00 a load.—Colwell 

Fuel Co., Ltd., West 17 or 90.
TO LET—PAMDENEC, ALL YEAR 

round large house for the summer 
months. Also bungalow. Both situate 
on main road. Rental moderate for 
either. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real 
Estate Brokers, 151 Prince William St., 
opposite Post Office. Telephone Main 

27429—5—20

Horsfield St.
6—16

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOST 
Main St.

TO LET — SUNNY FURN '£* 
room. Phone M. 2869-11.(O^Ol 4—16—T.f. 27075 -FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 

—W. P. Turner, Hazen Street Exten
sion. Phone 2208-21. 3—2—1923

STORES and BUILDINGS 27118—

TO LET — BRIGHT FURN1S. 
room. Phone 1796-11, evenings.

27122—1

2596.FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C. 
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road.

8—1—1922The Soldiers Know TO LET—FOUR ROOM COTTAGE 
at Pamdenec. Phone 1135 or 2028.

27364—5—17
TO RENT—BUILDING ON CHAR- 

lotte street, near Princess, suitable for 
2 stores and offices. Enquire P. O. Box 

27382—5—17

Main 4662.IF YOU ARE IN NEED
of one who has made a careful and 
conscienious study of the eye.
WE MAKE IT A POINT OF 
HONOR not to prescribe glasses un
less they are really necessary. Your 
support and friendship are worth 

than the sale of a pair of

what a scourge that skin disease 
caused in France. They named it 
TRENCH ITCH and it has gone by 
that name ever since.

trench itch ointment

Is the only known remedy.

50c and $150
All drug stores, including Wassons.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO 1.1 
Russel House, 190 King St. Et 

27018—5

TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED 
Cottage at Duck Cove. Phone West 

396-81,

154. OFFICES TO LET
TO RENT—STORE, CHARLOTTE 

street. P. O. Box 154.
Phone 8376.27850—5—20

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT HEAT- 
ed office, use of elevator, 90 King St. 

Apply on premises.
FURNISHED HOTO LET 

good view, water, phone, light he 
keeping.—57 Orange.

27381—5—17Plate Glass Windows
Set in place.

Lét us give you an 
estimate.

TO LET—FAIR VALE, BUNGALOW 
and garden plot, 3 minutes from sta

tion. Apply Mrs. A. W. Dobbin, Fair 
27369—5—18

more 27878—5—20
27033—5glasses.

If it is not convenient for you to call, 
make an appointment to 

ave your eyes examined at your 
home without extra charge.

OFFICES TO LET, BUILDING COR.
Union and Dock street, being remod

eled; fitted up to suit tenant. Apply J.
27184—5—18

Vale.Estatc Notice TWO FURNISH 
27032—5-

TO LET 
rooms, 8 Coburg street.I ROOMS TO LET BY DAY, WEEK 

or month, to single gentlemen, on St 
John River. Shore privileges, Morris- 
dale Station, Valley 
walk from Bel yea’s 
vat ions early. S. W. Burkett.

„ Notice is hereby given that the under
signed has been appointed administrator 
of the estate and effects of Margaret A. 
Draper, deceased.

All debts owing to the said Margaret 
A. Draper should be paid to the under
signed forthwith and all claims against 
the said estate should be presented to 
the undersigned duly proved by affi
davit.

B. Mahony. TO LET—FCRNISHED ROOM:
2Ü931—5-K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.

Optometrist*
J93 Union Street. Phone M. 3354.

Phone Main 1578-21.TO RENT—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water Street. Apply 

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

R. R., 10 minutes 
Point. Make reser- FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. A 

ply 108 Carmarthen St.i
27290—5—18 26487-5-Haley Bros., Ltd.

St. John, N.B.
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL St DAVIDSON

4—6—T.f.
TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE 

at Acamac for summer months. Mrs. 
Fred D. Miles, 168 Main street.

1-23 Broad St BUSINESS CHANCES ROOMS AND BOARDINI l TeL M. 203 and 204 J. F. H. TEED,
120 Prince William St. 

Administrator of the Estate of 
Margaret A. Draper.

27802—5—18

USE Tba~Wian1 DINING ROOM PRIVILEGE FOR----------------------------------- —-----------------------
Sale—All ready for business in an up- TO LET—TWO HOUSES FOR SUM- ROOM AND BOARD, PRIVA'

mer, near Pamdenec. Apply Box 2, family. U» Ave.
27804-5—19

Ad Way )Tba Want
fid Way*USE to-date hotel. Small capital required.—

26816-5-17 Bex J 11, Times. 27419—6—16 Grand Bay, N. B. 27600-5-42
t.

I\

A
ROOF
IN
THE
COUNTRY
With Red Asphalt Shingles makes 
a pleasing effect 

They are durable with the crystal 
surface that requires no painting.

Only $8.50 a Square.
’PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 Erin Street.
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HELP WANTED SHOPS Ï0U OUGHT 10 Mi. *
Your Financial Adviser/ipS AS an institution with first-hand know- 
ledge of financial markets at home 

and abroad, and with Managers of broad 
experience and unbiased judgment, this 
Bank is in a position to render invaluable 
advice on investment and other money 
matters to its patrons.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. I
WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP Johnston A Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy * Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 

j private wires.
WANTED — LOCAL BANK RE- 

quires junior clerks to commence dut
ies now "or after school term. Excellent 
opportunity for ambitious young men. 
Apply, giving particulars of education 
to Box J 41, Times.

WANTED
V saleslady for Ladies’ ready-to-wear 

Must have experience and 
APP'y Alex leaser's, 210 

27810-5-19

New York, May 14. 
Prev.
Close. Open. NoonPIANO MOVINGASHEiS REMOVED Ki Standard Service is comprehensive 

financial service
36%36%__ _________ _____________________________ Allis Chalmers .... 37

PIANO MOVING.—J. A. SPRINGER, Am Beet Sugar .... 39 
Phone 2249-21.

lothing. 
eferences.
Jnion Street.

27443—5—21 _____
MAN ‘ FOR ASHES REMOVED.—MAIN^lOS^-ai^

36%«8% AWANTED — YOUNG 
special work, college student preferred, 

able to write intelligent article. Box J ;
27457—6—18'

80%80% 30
126% 125%

3—2—1922 Am Can Com
——— Am Car & F____ ____

PIANOS MOVED BT AUTO. OR- Am Locomtive .... 67% 
decs taken now for May first General Am Smelters 

Reasonable rates. Phone

1-
f126% rag

STANDARD BANK8T% 86
INTER)—CHAMBER MAID. AP- 142, Times.

27500—5—18
4243%, 41%

auto repairing cartage.
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 2529-11.

65% 60,Am Sumatra ...... 66%
____ _ Am Woolens ...... 76%

PIeAneedSme”°rndDmSLdate ^rf ai 
reasonable prices. W. Yeoman, 7 Re- & Ohio
tacc ,B«,P Phone »- ™.

Canadian Pacific ...114%
PIANO MOVING. ORDERS TAKEN Central L Co-------89%

for May First J. A. Springer, Phone Crucible Steel .
8—2—1922 General Motors 

Great Nor Pfd 
Gooderich Rubber .. 38%

| Kennecott Copper .. 21% 
I Lackawanna Steel .. 40%

..........- Mex Petrol V..
GRAVEL ROOFING, REPAIRS N Y Central .

promptly attended to, satisfaction North Pacific 73%
guaranteed- Jas. Mitchell, 198 TT-iion St- Pan Am Pete 67%
Phone 1401. 27186—6—Id Reading.............

Rep I & S .. 
==”= St Paul ....

Southern Pacific .. 
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- u S Steel ....
tlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, Utah Copper 

Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments,
Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers and Tools, etc.
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second 
Hand Store, 88 Mill street Phone Main 
4872.

ly Victoria Hotel._____________ _________ WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG LADY
NTFD— KITCHEN GIRL. VIC-1 as order clerk, also to do filing and ________

WANTED—FIRST CLASS JOB COM- ! springs. All -work promptly done.

positors. Union men. Apply to Fore- Springs made to Avenue Main
man J. & A. McMillan, St John.^N.^B. springs $4.-81-88 Thorpe Avenue, 19-?1

75%86%
41% 4242

81%81%*ria Hotel. 82 TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS
89%89%40XTED — ASSISTANT FEMALE 

27508—6—18 88% 88% 88 W. L. Caldow, Manager,ok. Victoria Hotel. St. John Branch :60%60%. 60%24864—5—25 114%113%rATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 
tt week. Learn Without leaving 

Descriptive booklet sent free, 
d College of Science, Dept. 26, To- 
i, Canada. ________, ______ _

89% 89%
78%78%78%
18WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAUP-’ 

tour for new Ford Truck. References 
required. Address P. O. Box 1812.

27389—5—18

12% 18auto storage 2249-21.
70% 7070%

WIRED STALLS TO 1ST. CAM 
washed; repaired-—At Thompson a, 66 

Sydney street- Phone 668.

nTED — RAPID, ACCURATE 
lOgrapher, who can spell and punc- 

correctlv. Good wages. Refcr- 
ApplX Box J 44, 'Wwe

21% 22 To InvestorsROOFING 6050
WANTED — BELL BOYS. APPLY

Royal Hotel,
146%146%145%

27881—6—16 70%70%71
TF you wish to buy or sell Victory 
1 Loan or other bonds, we would re
mind you that our branche» at Toronto 
and Montreal have departments es
pecially organized for this purpose.
Cell at qur nearest branch; our Man
ager will be glad to arrange this for 
you.

78% «%WANTED—A BOY TO MAKE HIM- 
self generally useful on fym a short 

distance from the dty. Apply at W. 
H. Thorne & Co’s office.

DRUG CLERK WANTED — MUST 
have references. Write Box J 16, care 

of Times.

666T%BABY CLOTHINGTED — EDUCATED WOMAN 
confidential position, married 
>r widow preferred, excellent op- 
ilty for refined, sympathetic per- 
ullcst co-operation to succeed as- 

p. O. Box 927, St. John.
- 27865—5—20

7271%. 72%wo- 58% 5009%LONG27296—6—19 DClothes, <tototi>Uthe^ftoMt

27186-6-18■a!^6rt± Wolfson, 672 Yonge street. Toronto 
A SELF-REJECTING MAN WHOSE 11 1

ambition is beyond his present occupa
tion, might find more congenial employ
ment with us, and at the same time 
double his income. We require a man 
of dean character, sound In mind 
and body, of strong personality, who 
would appreciate a life’s position with 
a fswt growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with far above aver
age earnings. Married man preferred.
Apply Mr. Mercer, second floor, 167 
Prince William street. 11-1-1921

27% 27%27% 
.. 76% 
.. 78% 
...119% 
... 82% 
.... 66%

76%76%SECOND-HAND GOODS 7879
119% “»y-
82%
66% 66%fED — FIRST CLASS PAN1 

Vest Maker; giri also to earn 
-Coholan & COholan, 254 Union 

27411—5—lb

fED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
to work in dining room. Magees, 

lars ($6) per wedt, with room and 
Apply to Paris Cafe^Sussex^N.

rio—LINEN WOMAN, SAL- 
with meal. Apply R°yal 

27382—5—16 |

l ED—GIRINS FOR SUNDAY 
Apply Joseph Tebo, Lily 

’aviliou.__________27178—6 16

i WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
need you -to make socks on the 
isily learned Auto Knitter; exper- 
mnecessary; distance immaterial; 
elv no canvassing; yard supplied, 
alars 3y. stamp. Dept. 2C. Auto 
•r Co., Toronto. lb

«3»

MONTREALbargains the CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Montreal, May M.
Brazilian—50 at 90%, 100 at 30%, 26 

at 80%.
Brompton—6 at 86%, 90 at 86%.
Can S S—160 at 96%, 26 at 98%. 
Dom. Bridge—10 at 80.
Dom Steel—15 at 86.
Lauren Pulp—85 at 92.
14-all—10 at 66, 10 at 66, 98 at 70%, 

60 at 70%. 60 at 70.
WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- Mon Powere-96 at 86.

tlemen’s cast off dothing, boots, mus
ical Instruments, jewelry, bicydes, guns, at 27%. 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices i Abitibi—10 at 66%. 
paid. Call or wlflte L Williams, 16 Dock > Beer—75 at 54%, 160 at 68%, 80 at 
street, St John, N. B„ Phone Main 4489. 68%, 256 at 54, 800 at 64.

Sugar—26 at 80%, 90 at STL 
Spanish Ry—26 at 78%.
Steel of Can—25 at 69%, 680 at 69. 
Smelters—20 at 16%.
Riordan—110 at 28.
Shawl nigan—26 at 108.
Way’mac—60 at 70.
Victory Loan, 1924—1,000 at 9806.

WB PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES Victory Loan, 1984—8000 at 86, 2000
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, j at 96%. ___

578 Main street i Victory Loan, 1988—4000 at 97%.
Victory Loan, 1907—0,000 at HMO, 

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 3000 at 99.25.
and gentlemen’s cast off dothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 665 Main street.
Phone Main 4488.

CORSS8l,âthüSiIw"D & A 
prices; silk 

more’s, Garden street. WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tieraen’s cast-off dothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cydes, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lamport, 
46 Dock street Phone 4170.

$15,000.000
$15,000,000PAID-UP CAPITAL 

RESERVE FUND 
ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. B, LugstHn, Manages

CARPENTERS
I

to. Residence and Shop, 44 Rodney 
street, West St John; 461'2217466_*_16

Quebec Ry—296 at 27, 60 at 97%, 16

WANTED•on Increased Protection for Depositors
The addition of $260,000 to our Reserve Fund ont of hmt yesri» **v*- 

Fund to $6,000,000, which is equal to the Paidnp
WANTED—TO HEAR FROM OWN- 

er having farm for sale, state cash 
price and full description. John J. 
Black, Canada-street, ChHJpewa Falls, 
Wisconsin. 8—15

I BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
27480-5—21

iqgs Increased that
^^r depositors, therefore, have the protection of TWELVE MILLION

DOLLARS of Shareholders’ capital , . ,__  ,___. __
account with the institution that has been doing bustoaas 

than sixty-five years and has safe-guarded^ and helped 
thousands of thrifty Canadian people.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off dothing, fur coats, 

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc- Best prices paid. Oil 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2892-11.

door plates

making. R. Gibbs, 9 King Squ^e.

Open your 
In Canada for more 
to increase the savings of many 
whose confidence it has had for this long period.

You will receive PER CENT,
per annum, compounded half-yearly—whether your balance be Mage «

‘Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Established 1855 m „

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. J<An,N. B. 
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.

WANTED—GENTLEMAN OR LADY 
boarders, Elliott Hotel, 28 Germain 

27406—5—16JOKS AND MAIDS St.
engravers

WANTED—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 
a furnished or partly furnished cot

tage or bungalow on line of railway or 
river. Box J -87, Times. 27351—5—17

,TED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
ill family. References required. 

no Wentworth. 27465—5—16
ENGRAVING ON IVORY, J^WEL- 

R. Gibbs, 9 King^Square. OOTTON.ery, etc. 
Upstairs.

A. O.
7TED—GENERAL MAID. _AP- 

7 to 8 evenings. Mrs. T. Carleton 
100 L-einster street. 27*95—6 21

High Low. Close 
„. 1341 1326 1827
... 1242 
... I860

WANTED — TWO CONNECTING 
unfurnished rooms, moderate rent. 

Reply, definitely stating particulars, Box 
27871—5—16

PLUMMER, STEEL AND COP- 
-£togP1Êto ^ncSteSue^talrs;n'

October ....
. May ...—

January i,-.-.
'July .........— 1286
December ........ —

1228 1280 
1370 1367
1207 1271

1368 1864 1854
7TED — EXPERIENCED MAID 

general house work, willing1 to go 
rand Bay for summer months. Ap- 
Mrs. J. F. Brittain, ^ Winslow 
, West. 27512—6—18

H 195, Times. SHOE REPAIRING
WANTED—BOARDERS, 196 WAT- 

27806—5—17
F. G

and engravers, 
phone M.982.

REAL ESTATEBe-twice honored with the wardenshlp. 
yond a doubt he was one of the best 
councillors who ever held a seat at the 
board.

During his long career 
and lumberman, which dates back to 
pioneer days, Mr. Scott had many 
strange experiences, but the strangest he 
ever had was in connection with a 
tropical cyclone which swept over the 

(Fredericton Mail.) „ Barony flat some twenty-five fears ago.
Ex-Warden John Scott of this city, Within the space of a few minutes the 

who since the death of his old friend and cyclone damaged his barns and outbuild 
neighbor, John Anderson, ex-M. P. P-, » ings to the extent of $8000. A pig was 
few weeks ago, has become the Grand lifted bodily from Its pen in the yard
Old Man of York county, is today quiet- and landed unhurt in a haymow. Mr.

------------------------------------- iv celebrating his ninetieth birthday. Scott and several men were Working
GENERAL TRUCKING BY DAY OR fime has certainly dealt kindly with ; about the place at the time, but escaped

hour. Phone Main 3428. «niai ex-warden, and today, al- unhurt- Other property in the neign-
26271—6—13 thou-h he has entered the lists as a non- borhood was more or less damaged, but

_____________________________ wZfrian. he is just as active and Mr..Scott was by far the heaviest suf-
---------------- healthy as he was a quarter of a century ferer- ___

-------- -------- ago. He took a walk down town early --------------- " ------
this morning and met many old friends

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- ^o^xtended ^3““ -------------

covered, 573 Main street. another mkn in this province of his _____ a^^AIRVTLLE
26168-5-80 3 who can hold a candle to him. J AT F AIR VILLE

i Apart from a slight defect in his hear- I] I At store, “"«J®™?
ling, he has possession of all his facul- I [ street and Church
ties; he works in the garden and does I } Avenue,
the chores around home, is a persistent || [ I am ™
reader of the newspapers and takes as If  I sell at Public Auc-

HAMPTON VULCANIZING SHOP. ^ an interest ln^ll that is going on 11 tion, commencmg on
Retreading and Repairing of Auto ^ he pver did Monday evening at 7.80, May 16th Srie

Tires. Shipments paid one way.—L. W. _ , t ^nn+iniie every evening. $10,0UU
Brown, Hampton, N. B. 26984—5—23 Pom in Log Cabin. stock of dry goods, glassware, china, etc.,

! Mr- Scott was born in a fog cabin In rints_ cottons. ginghams, shaker flannel, 
jPokiok Settlement of Irish parentage In rMS good5, underwear, white wear, rain 
1831 and has lived all his life in York coats sweater coats, overalls, silk 

! county. When a young man he cstab- cofcton stockings, socks,_ blankets, cure 
lished himself on a farm at The Barony tains> toweling, childrens dresses, dot , 

-, D , and resided there up to fifteen years ago, kirts cup3 and saucers, plates, lamps, 
Baig’s wall paper store, i* Brussels, whefi he removed to the city. In addi- t ^ soaps stationery, dolls, toys, fancy 

opposite Centemal School. tion to farming, he carried on lumbering jewelry and hundreds of useful
27119—6— 7 opcrationg in the counties of York and articies. Stock must be sold without re-
................. ..  — Fharlotte and made a success of It. He Be sure to come early.
“ ■ ■ in his day cut logs and delivered serVe" L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

XX/ATfT-T REPAIRERS them for as low as $4 a thousand andWAlUl made a profit on the operation. Wages
and supplies were somewhat lower In 
those days than is the case to
day and only genuine hustlers were em
ployed. Mr. Scott worked hard hir.i- 

W BAILEY THE ENGLISH, AMER- self and those whom he employed foi
lcan and Swiss expert watch repairer, ]owed his example. He more than made 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) ,-nds meet and never found it necessary
--------------------- -- ■ — r>i ; during his whole business carter to sign
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS tOR, nn^ or a due hiU.

Sale, watch repairing, seven jears in | g(,ott represented the parish of
Waltham factory. G- B, Huggard, 67 ; U)llrnfries in the municipal council for
Peters street. “■ I upwards of twenty-five years and was

>erloo. J. L. SHEA, 104 MOORE STREET.
Boot and Shoe Repairing. Work 

satisfactory. Price reasonable.

WHEAT.
1*1%WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 

ers. Country. Near station. Mrs. B. 
Lingley, Nerepis Sta, Kings Co., N. B.

27206—6—17

May ......
July ..... 114

<TED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Apply Mrs. H. O. Mc- 

ie3', 55 Mt. Pleasant

24674—6—19 as a farmer Houses For Salefertilizers IEX-W ARDEN
J. SCOTT BEGINS

HIS 91ST YEAR

■use work.

SILVER-PLATERS NORTH END—Two-famBy 
at $2050, $2,700, $2,750. One threre 
famlly house $3000. Easy terme.

WANTED—DRIVING HORSE FOR 
his keep for summer months. M.

27151—6—17

FOR SALÉ - FERTILIZERS IN 
small packages-J- P.

nings, 7 to 8, 165 Princess,

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundlnes. Tf.

Union street
WEST SIDE—Desirable two-femflyWANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 

partly furnished room 
board. Must be modern and central. 
Address J 13, care Times. * T.f.
WA NTED—HÔME-SEE KERS SEND 

for Virginia farm list Dept. 85 Em
poria, Virginia. 26114—6—15

27*12—6—16 freehold. One flat available. Mod
erate price. Easy terms.

with good
FILMS FINISHEDMAID,NTED — GÉNÉRAL 

tall family, no washing. Apply Mrs. 
aid McAvity, 107 Burpe^^2_%_27

CITY—Good two-family freehold. T 
rooms, baths, lights, hot and cold 
water. Good yard. $4,60000. Terms, 
Two-family house, with bank Good 
yard, *2,50000. Small cash pay
ment Easy terms.

More than 100 other boons to 
choose from. All prices and loca
tions. Easy terms.

SEND ANY ROLL OF FJLM WITH 
50c to Wasson’s, P. O. Box IMA, St 

Tohn N for a set of pictures—
Glossy finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

TRUCKING
NTED—GENERAL MAID TO GO 

Woodman’s Point 
ths. ' Apply 186 King

/
for summer

SITUATIONS WANTED HATS BLOCKEDNTED—GENERAL MAID WITH 
perience. Apply Mrs. Clifford Mc- 
;y , 80 Sydney street 27288—5—19

NTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
)use work, small family. Apply 
.. Emery, 20 Cliff street^^

.NTED —""EXPERIENCED MAID 
ir general work, willing to go to 
stfteld for summer. References re- 
red. Apply Mrs. Crank L. Petcre, 
Germain St.__________ 27806—5—lb

\NTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work. Apply 40 M‘ddle st;’

27298—5—16

UMBRELLASALL ROUND HOTEL CHEF (MALE) 
desires position. Box J 40, Times.

27402—5—17
AUCTIONSLADIES STRAW TAGLE AND PAN- 

posite Adelaide street.

H. E. Palmer-t

Palmer Building. Main 220kALL ROUND GOOD COOK DESIRES 
position. Box J 46, Times.

27401—5—17

IRON FOUNDRIESWANTED—BOOKKEEPER WANTS
work in evenings. Could spare three ___________________

or four evenings a wçek. Reasonable . pqunDRY AND MACHINE
charges. Box J 36, care Time^^ ; ^ Limited, ^George H^Warin^

WORK BY THE DAY : and Machinists- »ron and Brass Foundry.

VULCANIZING Beautiful Lots 
at Rothesay 

For Sale
Prices from $300 to $450 
for lots 72>/2 a. x 224 ft.
Apply to

W. R. Turnbull
Or any Real Estate Agent.

WANTED — 
by an experienced woman. Box J 28, 

Times. _ 27279—5—16louse
tst. jackscrews

c'-LiEi WANTED — ALL ROUND MALE 
Cook requires work, willing to go any

where- Apply Box J 20, Times.
27204—5—18

WALL PAPERS
JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT UEA- 

day or otherwise,tit St. John.___________
'ANTED—3N A SMALL FAMILY, 
a competent girl for general house 
ork. Enquire evenings, Mrs. John |

liH Lei WANTED—OLD WALNUT DRESS-

KOTHeSaY FOR, B», g-JJ-».

summer months. Mrs. J. f2c !_________________ ____ —--------------------- I FOR
Ha ten. 7mA-5-lj ’ WAN rED-50 USED CARS—N. B.

PAPER BARGAINS ATWALL60SS1mytiierstrect,PThone Main^l584.^

TO PURCHASE I

MASONRY
FOR SALEMASONING AND REPAIR 

work phone M- 1659-31. All work 
r 07455—5—21

F. L. POTTS, 
a Real Estate Broker. 

Appraiaer and Auc*
_____ Jtioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

tDIAMONDS,BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

Sl' E°":-------------- — wÉïï1'JfciiS, Pu5i’"A^; MATTRESS repairing
“Travelles,” made by Bell Piano and ; _________________________ ______________
Organ Co. Phone, stating best price, KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND
Mail I486.__________________ «88^5-17 "cushions made and repaired; Wife

! W ANTED—TO PURCHASE ABOUT Mattresses re-stretehed.
i 13 Yards Brussels Stair Carpet. Box J made into m ï i (. Walter

----- ------------------------ 1st Times 27281—5—16 neatly done, 25 years experience, vv alter
•ÉnRTUNITY FOR MEN OR; ------------- -------------------------------- J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Mam 1520-21.
Israeli students, teachers and others, WANTF.D—TO PURCHASE TWO 

_ «in ner day or more for hundred ] „r tltree family house, centrally lo-
lonaer- guarantee covers neces- cated. Write Box J 99, care Times, longer, g tjme M full Umc; 27292-5-19

Write for par- ass

Property No. 633 Main 
street, knov' as the Morgan 

in the occu-Ï property, now 
pation of Crocket & Mc
Millan. Possession 1st of 
May.

COOK. KEN NED A’ 
27088—5—16ANTED — 

louse.

ITUATIONS VACANT i C. H. FERGUSON, 
111 Prince Wm. St.

REMNANT sale *J2-tf
HI
kWK j *. We have « lot of rem-

G HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACETYLENE Ul I nanti in meltons, tweeds.
Welding and Cutting Engineering. In m ENDRRS addressed to the under- k ^ poplins, etc., which wt

quarters at Morgan’s, 43 King : 1 signed at Ottawa, and marked on 1 will close o<it c eap
i lhp outeide of the envelope “Tender for private sale at our salesrooms, 96 Ger- 
i j Nelson” will be received by the main street, commencing Monday mom 
' undersigned up to noon of the Sixth ing.
I day of June, 1921, for t.ie patrol* Boat 

“J. L. Nelson” now laid up in the H.
__ i M C Dockyard, Halifax, N. S.

WHITE-WASHING, PAPER HANG- " The VC„P1 is a wooden boat and was 
ing and Painting, etc., by hour or con- bujlt jn 1699. The following are the 

tract, town and country. “ Reman 109 jcad;nK dimensions, via—
Britain. 27386-5-1, ; # Length, 64 ft.

Breath, 18 ft-, 8 in.
Depth, 5 ft, 6 in.
Gross tonnage, 88.
Registered tonnage, 19.
H. P. 12 8. C.

Arrangements can be made for exara-
______ I tiring the vessel by applying to the Chief

Ottawa Mav 14-—In connection with Inspector of Fisheries, Halifax, • .
thF statement made in a letter of the ; Offers must be for payment in cash as

sSLars.-A ;'t 'HaSSrS’ifttwsreS* - =,,„ tplpirraro has been received equal to ten per vcm. v k
from G Petlev Secretary of the G. W. amount of the offer as **"“*"*« ^
V A at Calgan’. Petley, in telegraph- the successful tenderer wi P«y 
; * p pt-ant MacNeil, secretary of the tender price on acceptance ‘
domteion command of the G. W V. A, The highest or any offer not necessare 
states that all farm labor needed In Al- ily accepted. AUF.X. JOHNSON, 
berta can be procured locally. He asks .Deputy Minister of Marine

WELDING
r a or
y expenses ; spare
’erien“wZto”Dept. O, Toronto.

MEN’S CLOTHING FOR SALE
PLIGHT OF BRITISH PRESS. J jjeN'S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS- 

vy MONEY AT HOME—WE j (Ixmtlon Observer.) We have in stock some very fine Over
'll pay $15 to $50 weekly for your yisoount Burnham, as president, was ! coats, well made and trinimed ana seU- 

time writing show cards; no can- Jn the chair at the annual meeting of ing at a low price from ^0 up. W. J. 
mig; we instruct you and supply you the newspaper press fund. In moving Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready 
1 work. Write Brennan Show Card th adoption of the report, he remarked wear Clothing. 182 Union strec 
tern. Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, -69 that the atmosphere of newspaper-land ^ 
lege street, Toronto. rnlli,i not be said to be altogether ex- ; —
SÏIiôinS Al- «MM»™ “Z^tu^dTmmedABudbieng,n to "to

tinrshow'c^s tor us”'canvas- question of unemployment, which all 
, V, Zstrurt and supply you with knew was widespread, especially among 
*; ? I™” ghowcîrà servlceAï journalists, he said it was likely to in- -

crease rather than to diminish, and there where.
Col borne street, Toronto. wag ,the mo„ necessity for the exer- _____

rise on the part of the fund, of wise ■
===== and sympathetic benevolence, and the’ 

greatest reason tor thrift and providence. I
AGENTS RANTED Question oi eharity w« ^ involved. . M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND

^"Thousand YEARLY, «E- for self-insurance. I-ast year’s total HeaJng. ione aag^o-t-W
,,resenting new household necessity ; grants and bonuses were just over £8,000,
* oiece dish set to customer on each a record for any one year. This year the
nriv cent order. Fast business build- disbursements were likely to he still

• B & E. Mfg. Co., London, Ontario, heavier.

new 1 
Square.

jlars. Property No. 148 Douglas av- 
owned by Mrs. William 

Self-contained house;
enue 
Doherty, 
hot water heating; four bedrooms. 
Splendid situation. Apply to

C. H. FERGUSON,
111 Prince William Street.

F. L. POTTS, % Germain St 

BRASS BEDS.WHITEWASHING
^ We have purchased 50

brass beds of supe-[ rio?’ quality with the very 
I latest improved side fas- 

™ tenings, simple and firm 
when put together. Also 

60 new felt mattresses and springs. This 
lot will be closed out at tremendously 
reduced prices at private sale on Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday at eales- 

96 Germain street
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

money orders
SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 

Money Order. They are payable every- i
ENOUGH LABOR IN WEST. j

Unemployed in Ontario Npt Wanted for 
Farms.

AUCTIONS

PLUMBING WONDERFUL
BARGAINS

in new ell wool sweaters 
$10.00 and $1100 value 
only $2.95; 
beds, springs and last

's

CLEARANCE SALE. IIBSqI

We will close out the 
balance of furniture, etc., 
consisting of iron and 1, 
brass beds, springs and]
mattresses, dining tables, ! gent’s raincoats, new dub begs, cloths ] 

e parlor and kitchen tables, jn ^ wooj poplin, cheviots, tweeds, etc. j
parlor suites, odd chairs, eas.v chaire. m fnrther „»t$oe we will sdl at pri- 
Morris chairs, ornaments and a general - - iassortment of other household effects, veto sale at salesroom, 96 GecmalnstreeK 

BY AUCTION, until closed out the above mentioned
at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on ar^<des exceptional low prices. 
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

g^ U PQTT4 Auotionrex,

rooms,

i,
new braes

i'll
W. .NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to. Phone M. 314-22, 55 St. Paul St.

tqessee, new ladies’ and

HIE-WAR SUGAR PRICES
Srnrar will sell In New York at pre- „ nl .rew TAiirHT RY FX warTrices in the fell, in the opinion of “After October there will be no more

LECTR1CITY TAUGHT BY EX- Wooster, of the Federal Sug- exportation from this country or from
perts. Eani while you learn at home. Phülp W. W • who has Cuba of refined or raw sugar to Europe,”

•Jectrlcal Book and I’roof Lessons Free, j ar Refin g mPonths’ survey of the Mr. Wooster said. “Therefore, the ten-
££XCC£» % ûeemaln.

I
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!1 bered to correspond to the exact map
! location of each drilling operation con- . n, , , D ,
i cerned, the whole being carefully in- v HnGUIT13TIC r 31 ilS 
dexed for future reference I Are reUeved in a few days by

Ixxlge has seen the possibilities of a . — . nlllllinn Mr. Lodge has been interested in the * taking 30 drops of Mother Seigel’s
grand future for the oil and gas bearing P A IMv f Æ 0111 IMI lx s^a^e ^eP°sit8 since the year 1896, when T after meals and on retiring*
territory of this province and has been |_ll||u\ //I K| |l I le 11A a carload of shale was brought from A It dissolves the lime and acid ac-
unceasing in his efforts towards the de- UfllllU £-1 I UUI1W Albert county to Moncton to enrich the ♦ cumulation in the muscles and
velopment of these resources. gas being produced in the gas plant here. T joints so these deposits cag be

During these twenty years past the — The experimental plant described i expelled, thus relieving pain and
work of development has Included the above is situated close to a winding t soreness.

Reduction of Albert Countv sinking of many wells, commencing on Says Her Troubles Have All Stream which runs along the base of u T bownniteauction or l LUU y the e£L"t sidp of the pctitcodiac and fol- ' , _ , huge elevabon known as Shale Moun- £ tains no dope not other <trong t
Oil Shales__ A $12 000 000 lowing the strata westward across the Disappeared and She reels tain.’ Tests have shown that this moun- Y drugs to kill or mask the pain of I

V river. Some of these produced oil in tain is almost a solid mass of shale. I rheumatism or lumbago, it re- $
more or less quantity and finally on the Like a -N CW VV Oman. a Trip bv Auto to the Plant. I mares the cause. 50c. a bottle a j
west side of the river, In the Stoney . __ & druggists.
Creek area, was struck the rich gas- ------------ ^ Yesterday ^mommg ..party of gentle-

f Moncton Times') bearing sands from which the City of “When j began taking Tanlac I only *rom ^clty £
‘ ' . , j Moncton, eight miles away to the north- weigbed one hundred and four pounds; ^mobiles to the experimentidp n , re-

Neefflng among the contour, of the ward; an’d the viUage of Hillsbhro, seven butgnow , tip the scales at one hundred tu™ng ™ the evemng. Ihe P^rty leav-
Caledonian Hills in Albert County, six- miies to the southward, as well as the and twenty-eight, which is exactly thir- |"K
teen miles, as the crow flies, from the intervening farm houses, have been sup- teen pounds more than I weighed even * r ® nr(,vince- MessrsCity of Moncton, is what may with every plied for a dozen years with gas for beforeP my troubles began,” was the J^*™**^ fiS" mlTg"
llkllhood prove to be the first phase In domestic and commercial pulses. statement made recently by Mrs. Elito- jyA Expioration C»; R. M. Rasmus-
the establishment of a twelve million dol- Following closely on the development beth Crozier, 739 Broadview Ave., To- ^ ^ Alex Crichton> Monc-
lar plant and the embryo of a thriving of the gas fields come the acti t> ront0j Ont. . ton; W. T. White, local manager Bank
citv. Both the local and far-reaching connection with the shale deposits. From “Over a year ago I noticed I was get- q{ Comme Wm McMullin, of the 
effects of the completion of such a huge experiments and tests of the specimens tlng in a nm-down condition My appe- Cr<)wn ^nd tment Fredericton;
project could not fail to add greatly ]t was found that the shale graded very tlte WBS Very poor, and what little I did M Lodge_ and representatives of The
to the position and influence of the Do- high in oil and ^ Products the eat seemed to do me no good. I was -nmcs and Transcrlpt. At Hillsboro the
minion of Canada as a whole and of mining rights of the Albcrtile, Oilite and nerv0us and restless, couldn t sleep any party wa$ ,oined by Messrs. J. L. Peck,
New Brunswick in particular, especially Cannd Coal Co., and those o • * to speak of, and always felt tired a M. L. A., and Fred Thompson of the
when one considers the reason, for all Petroleum Co., M™g 5j!b .listless. I fell off over ten pounds in A]beH; Manufacturing Co.
this. Tlie explanation may be summed m the Maritime Oilfields, Limited, witn weight- and was so weak and nervous I Tfae t- wag made from Moncton to
up in one word “OIL” in capital Utters, rights over an area comprising over iu,- felt perfectiy mis«rable all the time. Hillsboro by way of the fiver road. From

For years It has been known that : 000 square miles, through the latter or- “But by the time I finished my first HiUgboro tha routp was followed to 
New Brunswick and especially Albert ganization the Anglo-Persian Oil Com- | bottic of Taniac i was eating and =Uep- gale,,, anc
County, Is rich in oil-bearing shales, and ipany, with headquarters in London ilng- ing better and was picking up m Baltimore area.
for the pest twenty years experiments . land, became interested. This strong or- weigbt. When I had finished my fourth g the route taken by yesterday’s 
and drillings have been more of less ganization has a subsidiary company, tne bottle, my troubles were all gone, and part thc distance is about twenty-six 
quietly prosecuted until the optimism of | IPArcy Exploration Company who have aJthough three months have past now, I mile8) though the air line from Tne 
those interested culminated last winter been interested in the shale areas o am s^jp feeling fine. I have a .vonueriul pjan^ Moncton station is just sixteen 
In what may be termed the first active several years past under an arrangement l ftppetite! everything agrees with me per- miles
step to establish a modern plant for the with the Maritime Oilfields. The D’Arcy . fectly, and I am twenty-four founds While at the plant the party witnessed 
reduction of the shale to a commercial Company began work early last wmter j beavier than I was at the time I Began tbe reduc|ng proCess and tests for by
product. on the erection of an experimental plant taking Tanlac. My nerves are as steady products.

The dreames pf a Moncton gentleman, for the reduction of shale. This plant „ a clock! and f sieep well every night,
dating back some twenty years, are very referred to above has been In full run- Tanlac In just grand.”
near realization. It would not be over
stating the fact to say that Mr. M.

Lodge of this city, Is the most prominent 
figure in Oil, gas and shale matters in 
New Brunswick today. Since 1901 Mr.A BIG PLANT

Seigel’s Sÿrup, also 
“Extract of Roots,” Ottawa, May 18—The bill to abolish 

the commission of conservation was read 
a second time in the senate this after
noon. In proposing the passage of the 
bill, Sir James Lougheed said that the 
commission had extended Its scope and 
activities, until it threatened to usurp the 
powers and functions of the government 
itself. It invaded the field of agricul
ture; dipped into external affairs by 
making representations at Washington; 
Invaded the department of the interior 
by meddling with the administration of 
natural resources; took up the question 
of water powers; extended its scope to 
the department of marine and fisheries; 
dipped down under the earth and inter
fered with mines and minerals, and final
ly, took a hand In the question of scien
tific and industrial research. The com
mission had, by propaganda tried to take 
credit for the work of others, thus en
gendering a bad spirit.

Senator Bostock held that the govern
ment was responsible.

Senator Lougheed said that where it 
was possible to absorb the staff, it will 
be done.

Senator Daniel, of St. John, said that 
the commission had done good work, 
but that the duplication was regrettable.

The bill to amend the gold and silver 
marking act was dropped on the recom
mendation of a committee which has 
been examining it.

eon-
If.:

$
Expenditure. li

y

I
Use Cuticura Talcun
To Powder and PerfimBLEACH E SKIN
An ideal face, skin, baby and dustii 
powder. Convenient and econo n 
caL it takes the place of other * 
fumes. A few grains sufficient
SwZSt. OmtwvtZS.eSSSc-TekeeZSc i, 
throughout the Dominion. CanadianDep 
Ljnayj, UatoS, 344 St. Till St, W., Naatre

Cuticura Soap ahavaa without m

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of Or
chard Whl.e, which any drug store will 
supply for a few cents, shake well, and 
you hove a quarter pint of harmless 
and delightful lemon bleach. Massage 
this sweetly fragrant lotion , into the 
face, neck, arms and hands each day, 
then shortly note the beauty and white
ness of your skin.

Famous stage beauties use this, lemon 
lotion to bleach and bring that. soft, 
clear, rosy-white complexion, also as a 
freckle, sunburn, and tan bleach be
cause1 it doesn’t irritate.

“But by the time I finished my first Hillsboro the route was _______  __
eating and deep- and from tbere t0 Rosevale in the BORDER CASE COST 

ST. JOHN MAN:»

Two young men were before the 
magistrate in St. Stephen recent!; 
qomplaint of the immigration o 
They were charged with attemp' 
land, a prohibited person in Cana 
with giving false information 
officers. Both men pleaded gull 
one, a resident of St. John, paid a 
$200 and cost, while the other, 

fined $2{i and costs. Th

William McIntosh yesterday was being 
congratulated heartily on receiving the 
honorary degree of Master of Science 
from the University of New Brunswick. 
His telephone was kept busy all day 
and he had many callers at the Natural 
History Museum, who came to extend 
congratulations on receiving a well de
served honor and a well merited recogni
tion of his distinguished service in the 
scientific work.

ROBBERY AT SHEDIACThe members of the New Brunswick 
staff of the Imperial Tobacco Co. and 
their wives were guests last evening at 

been crushed to the size of fine gravel! ‘ banquet in Bond’s at which E. P.
" Z BdSSSïïSA«JTS.

whkh êneir- qurt there were cards and dancing.
There were twenty-eight in the party.

ning order for some time.
The results of the experiments made 

with the experimental plant have been 
so satisfactory that Mr. John Henderson, 
the general manager of the EFArcy Ex
ploration Company, is highly pleased 
and looks forward to the construction 
by the Anglo-Persian Company, of a 
plant with a daily capacity of 5,000 tons. 
This plant, according to Mr. Henderson, 
would cost somewhere in the vicinity of 

$12,000,000, and would take over two 
years to complete. The oil output would 
be at a conservative estimate between 
125,000 and 150,000 gallons per day. The 
establishment of such a plant and the 
mining in connection with it would cer
tainly mean the accumulation of a large 
local population and final growth into a 
thriving city. The ramifications of the 
industry would extend to the nearest 
port, probably St. John, where it would 
he necessary to establish a refinery.
The Experimental Plant.

The superintendent in charge of the 
station is Mr. G. M. Moran, of Michigan, 
who was previously in charge of a shale 
plant in Nashville, Tennessee. Mr. Mor
an was very courteous to the party, pro
viding them with luncheon and showing 
them over the plant, explaining in detail 
the various phases of the operations.

The reducing plant which is strict
ly an experimental unit, is a Wallace 
process retort of 8 tons per day capa
city. It consists of an oven in the 
centre of which is a perforated core 
or duet.

Moncton, N. B-, May 13—Moncton 
police were informed this morning that 
the general store of Hon. O. M. Melan-. 
soir, Si ediac, was broken Into last night 
and a considerable quantity of goods 
stolen.

man, was 
imum fine for an offence of this 
$500 with a term in jail.

wall. BelowSpring days are not 
all sunshine ! as vie-

oven
furnace the heat from 
des the oven rising the temperature 
to about 1500 degrees, Fahrenheit. 
The heat drives the gas, in which oil 
is suspended, from the shale, the 
mixture passing through the perfora
tions into the duct in the form of a j 
vapor. The vapor escapes from the | 
duct downwards through a pipe by 
which it passes into a large cylinder 
container known as a condenser. By. 
the time the vapor reaches this con
denser the heat has radiated to about 
195 degrees. In the condenser tne, 

-vapor is treated with water which 
causes the oil to precipitate and flow 
out into a reservoir.

While the oil runs downward from * 
the condenser to the reservoir the 
gas in the condenser passes 
other large condenser known as a scrub
ber. In the scrubber the 'by-product sul
phate of ammonia is deaned from the 
gas, the latter passing to the fire box un
derneath the boiler of the power plant 
where it is used as fuel.

Although the daily capacity of the re
tort is eight tons the charge capacity is 
only 1000 l'bs. The power plant of the 
station furnishes electricity by means 
of which the shale is crushed and con
veyed to a stock ‘bin. From the bin an 
electric crane hoists the shale to the top 
of the retort, through a trap door in 
which the shale is lowered into the oven. 
After reduction of the shale, which is 
guaged by a falling of 30 degrees after 
the temperature has reached the peak 
measurement, the core or duct is lowered 
fn m the furnace allowing the spent 
shale to fall away into a chute to be 
carried to the refuse dump. The duct is 
then raised into position again and the 
operation repeated. Furnace heat for the 
retort is supplied by coke fuel.

The company employes sixteen men 
at the plant at the present time, eleven 
on the plant itself and five miners.

A combined boarding house and office 
is maintained which is wired for and 
supplied with electric light, the current 
being supplied from the power plant. A 
telephone is installed in the office.

tims of
Rheumatism or 

Neuralgia or Neuritis 
bear sad witness ! 
Dangerous changes 
from warm to cold, 
and back again cause 
many an ache and 
pain. Fight those 
first symptoms with 
Templeton’s Rheu

matic Capsules. 
Guaranteed to contain no
habit-forming drug, and to be absol
utely harmiess to the heart kidneys 
or other organs. Prescribed by doc
tors, sold by druggists, #1.00 per box. 
Trial free at our agencies, or write 
Templetons, 142 King W., Toronto.

Sold by Wasson's Drug Stores; 
Ross Drug Store; O’Neil Pharma
cy and E. J. Mahoney. In Perth, 
the Regal Pharmacy.

over

THE KIDNEYS 
AND HEALTH

sea-

to an-

i

THE FUNCTIONS OF THE KIDNEYS 
THEIR CARE AND TREATMENTThe shale after having

Knowledge Everyone Should Possess to be 
Assured of Good Health

HAY FEVER, ASTHMA, CATARRH 
AND CHRONIC BRONCHITIS

All surrendered their terrible effects upon 
the human bodies of no less than 10,000 
Canadians by use of Buckley’s 2 Bottle 
Treatment. Don’t suffer one minute 
longer. Send today for trial size. 10c.

W. K. BUCKLEY,
Mfg. Chemist,

142 Mutual Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

1

The Kidneys.—The kidneys are commonly known and quite accurately described as die 
filters of the body, their function being to remove from the blood all those- impure oT poison
ous substances which would be injurious to the body. This important work can only be 
carried on by the kidneys while they are in a healthy condition. It is, therefore, absolutely 
necessary that they should be kept healthy, and, in the event of anything being wrong with 
them, that we should take immediate steps to remedy the evil.

I

FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS '

.

Description.—The kidneys are situated in what is known as die “lumbar region” at the 
of the upper part of the abdomen. They arc two bean-shaped organs, possessing an artery, 

a vein, and a tube which conveys the fluid that has passed through the filtration process to 
the bladder. The innermost part of the kidney is composed of a series of small tubules or 
tubes, which, when the kidneys are in health, act as the filter. You may readily understand 
how serious a condition arises if these tubes become inflamed so that they cannot do their 
normal work.

Kidney Diseases.—There are many 
forms of kidney disease, nearly all of which 

the result of neglecting the simpler forms.
For instance there are the acute, or sudden 
onset, caused by a sudden obstruction and 
inflammation of the kidneys; the chronic, 
which follows if the acute form is neglected; 
and Uremia, which may result if the patient 
still continues to neglect the kidneys.
Uremia generally results fatally.

The Products.Free Trial of a Method That Anyone 
Can Use Without Discomfort 

or Loss of Time.
The crude oil produced is of a high 

grade and tests higher than any other 
crude oil in the world with one excep
tion, being second only to the California 
oil. The oil has a very low percentage 
of sulphur and a high percentage of gas
oline and lubricant the grade of both 
-naturally increasing to a very high 
standard according toethe degree of re
finement.

The amount of sulphate of ammonia 
taken in the scrubber process from the 
gas is not measured as yet, but the 
amount of silicate of ammonia in the 
water after use in the condenser has been 
found to be 9 lbs. per ton of water.

The quantity of oil and gas produced 
depends upon the kind of shale used. 
There are two kinds of shale, black and 
gray, the first producing more gas and 
less oil, and the second producing more 
oil and less gas. The gray shale pro
duces an average of 86.6 gals, of oil per 
ton or shale, the black producing from 15 
gals, to 82 gals, per ton.
The Laboratory.

The chemist in charge of the labora
tory, which is a short distance away 

! from the reducing plant, is Mr. W. W. 
i Weigle, of Rolla, Missouri. Mr. Weigle 

is a graduate of the Rolla School of 
Mining, which is part of the University 
of Missouri.

Mr. Weigle has been at the.plant only 
few days but has conducted a consid

erable number of tests. While as yet the 
“lab” is not completely equipped, the lay
man would not know it as the place is 
a litter of test tubes, motors, glass re
torts, siphons, condensers as well as two 
small brick retorts.
The Shale.

The history of the shale deposits of 
Albert County dates back previous to 
1848. From 1848 to 1850 a Yaung and 
Fife revolving retort was operated in 
the locality about two miles from the 
present experimental plant, by Scotch 
interests under Dr. Gesner. From this 
plant was produced oil from which the 
first ^kerosene used in America was re
fined, the crude oil being forwarded to 
the Banner Oil Co. in Boston for refine
ment. This plant was abandoned when 
free oil was discovered in Pennsylvania.

For some years ‘albertite’ was mined inj 
Albert county to a considerable extent. 
This mineral is said to be solidified oil 
which has congealed in fissures between 
the shale and other rock deposits.

The shale proper, which somewhat re
sembles slate, abounds throughout the 
Albert county area and is said to be in 
sufficient quantities to last over a thous- 

; and years. Exhaustive tests and borings 
! over an area of many square miles show 
that the shale lies in heavy veins fre- 
uqently appearing from within several 
feet of the surface to over 1,500 feet in 
depth. The veins are pitched at an 
angle of about thirty degrees to the 
northward which leads geologists to be
lieve that their contours correspond to 
the shore line of vast basins of water 
at some distant period in the past. The 
cores of several scores of borings over 
a large area are preserved in special 
boxes filed away In sequence in a large 
store house, each box letfaw«i

rear
We have a method for the control of 

Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case is of long standing or recent devel
opment, whether it is present as occa
sional or chronic Asthma, you should 
send for a free trial of our method. Ns 
matter In what climate you live, no 
matter what your age or occupation, if 
you are troubled with Asthma, our 
method should relieve you promptly.

want to send it to those

Causes^—One of the most frequent causes 
of kidney trouble is alcohol, which overtaxes 
the kidneys to such an extent that they be
come exhausted and their usefulness is des
troyed or seriously impaired. Other causes 
are : Former diseases, such as scarlet fever, 
exposure to cold, unsanitary conditions, in
attention to hygiene, badly balanced and ill- 
regulated diet, the excessive use of certain v 
medicines and, in short, almost any conditions / 
which do not comply with the fixed laws of 
nature.

We especially 
apparently hopeless cases, where all 
forms of Inhalers, douches, opium prep
arations, fumes, “patent smokes," etc., 
have failed. We want to show every
one at our expense, that our method is 
designed to end all difficult breathing, 
all wheezing, and all those terrible

are

Habit •î

Nujol will give you the 
healthiest habit in the 
world.
Without forcing or irrita
ting, Nujol softens the food 
waste. The many tiny mus
cles in the intestines can 
then easily remove it regu
larly. Absolutely harmless 

—fry it.
The Modem Method 
of Treating on Old 

Complaint

paroxysms.
This free offer is too important to 

neglect a single day. Write now and 
begin the method at once. Send no 
money. Simply mail coupon below. Do 
it Today—you do not even pay postage.

I

X

iSymptoms.—Do not treat lightly any evidence of kidney trouble. Its approach i 
times so insidious that its hold may pass unnoticed for the time béing. There may be at first 
only slight headaches with a failing appetite and loss of ambition. Then there usually follows 
a pain across the back in the region of the kidneys. Later the fluid passed may be either 
scant or greatly increased, the color yery pale or very dark, according to circumstances, with a 
marked odor accompanied by pain. All these conditions are unnatural. Then may follow the 
swelling of joints in arms and legs. These symptoms are the result of neglect of first warnings 
which should be heeded in good time if serious illness is to be avoided.

is some-

a

e

nmifimS3 Enhance 
Your 

Beauty
Retain and 
enhance the 
beauty of 

^.1 your hair 
by using 

\ Delmay’s

FjJ
k;

TREATMENT
The treatment for kidney trouble is very simple. Regulate your habits, keep your bowels 
active, and restore the full action of the kidneys by the use of such remedies as will stimulate 
the blood supply to those organs, at the same time removing any obstructions and healing their 
inflamed condition. The medicines used in Gin Pills are those which are used by the leading 
physicians of the present day for the relief of kidney troubles, accomplished by increasing the 
circulation and filtration power of the kidney tubules. Gin Pills have long been recognized as 
the finest restorative and corrective for all kidney 
and bladder derangement. If you have any of the 
symptoms described above, try a box—from your 
druggist or dealer—at 50c. If you obtain no relief j 
we will refund your money.

Iy Vltalene 
French 
HairTonlc 
Awonderful 

preparation of herbs discovered by a 
famous French chemist. For beautiful 
soft, fluffy, luxuriant hair, buy a bottle 
today. Price One Dollar for a generous 
sized bottle. If not obtainable at your 
druggist, direct from Scobell Drug Co. 
Limited, Montreal.

J-

f

i SAMPLE FREE ON REQUEST
I Cempleti this coupon, tear it out, and mail it to the 
I address shown opposite. A trial box will promptly 
| reach you.

I

National Drug and Chemical Co.
of Canada, Limited

Toronto, Ontario
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For sale by
J. BENSON MAHONEY.
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aching musclesor stiff
ness which sooften fol
low tile exertion of out
door sports, prompt 
relief may be had by 
applyingAbsorbineJr. 
Stimulating to overtaxed 
mueclee, soothing to ach
ing joints, healing to sprains
Antiseptic, too, eliminating 

possible Infection from 
k cuts or scratches.

SU2S a bottle 
1 rxt most druggists*

W. F. YOUNG, Ino. 
344 St. Peal St., Montreal
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POOR DOCUMENT
I

Cuticura Soap
-----Is Ideal for-----
The Complexion

*

L

Use ______
4M SotUAUHO «««)

Trieniholatum
For After-Shaving, 
Chapped Skin, Burns, 
Scalds, etc.

MADE * OAMADA

FREE TRIAL COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO-, 
Room 583 N, Niagara and Hud
son Streets, Buffalo, N. Y.
Send free trial of your method to

,«>
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S top—Look—Read ROUSING WEEK-END SHOW ITODAY
MADE A BIG HIT YESTERDAY
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A Famous Play 
A Famous Star 
A Famous Director

\Equals ttie Best 
in PicturesSB ALL. aNational League,

Iladelphia, May 1 a—Home runs in 
inth inning by Grimes and Twom- 
gave Chicago a 4 to 2 victory and 
in sweep
Philadelphia. The score; THE UNIQUE Vi ( '!&• . :

l, wmm
of the three-game scries

R.H.E.
............ 000000018— 4 7 0

elphia ....000000020— 2 8 0 
cries—Hubbell and Bruggy; Mar- 
i Killefer.
New York, 8; St. Louis, 1.

York, May 18—The New York 
■Js made it three out of four from 
jis here today, winning the last | 
•f the series by 5 to 1. A down- ; 
roke up the game in the sixth 
after New York scored two runs 
rly one out. The score:

igo Its Numerous Patrons 4 Days of REAL ENJOYMENT 
AT BARGAIN PRICES

IIS*Offers to m

SHOULD AWIFE OBEY HER HUSBAND? WILLIAM FOX presents

mPEARL WHITE
in,

Ohe Mountain 
Woman

* m
*R. H. E.

000010— 1 2 0 
000122— 5 7 0 

ries—Walker and Clemons ; Ryan 
ii tii.
Cindnnati, 5; Brooklyn, 4.
:lyn, May 13—Cincinnati took the 
me of the series with Brooklyn 
oday. The game was a see-saw 
'l.ayed in a drizzle. The Reds 
the hits of Brooklyn, but were 
check by sharp fielding. The

is 4S®wmtkork

Cptesentj

SHIRLEŸ MASON
GIRL OF 

MY HEART

-y
I ii\V "William FoxCrçm, “A Patin of the Hills”1"

' h ChabSsJJeviue Buck.
directed fr CHARLES GlBLYN%m

îgl COMEDY—‘OUT FOR A NIGHT”I II 10-J5Matinee, 2-3.30 
Evening, 7-8.30 15-25R. H.E.

010080100—5 14 1 
000121000—471 

es—Rlxey and Wingo; Grimes, 
and Miller.
irg-Boston, postponed, rain.
ational League Standing.

Lost

U MONDAY
LORD AND. MASTER”

Featuring ALICE JOYCE.____
if•S \ A “HER■"%

(Adaptedfrom. ^raneesion tdÇichelTs 
popular noüel “Joan, ofJfainbotV Springs * 

Directed Cy Zdu/ard J- Le Sadntr

Won
it . .. .........  18 117

15

Talk of 

lEè Devil!

12 GT*ALIÇE_JOYCE
ii14 MON KEY- BABY-FUN9 CHESTER

COMEDY1610 V1 “An Overall Hero”166hla
"HER LORD ' 

[AND MASTER
176

Lovely Show
FOR OLD AND YOUNG

Serial Story
"THE SON OF TARZAN”

American League.
Louis, 7; Philadelphia, 5. 

ais, May 18—St. Louis hit Hasty 
rett opportunely in the second 
nd defeated Philadelphia 7 to 5 
iking two games out of three 
The score:

R.H.E.
phla ....004001000— 5 5 0 

84000000.—782 
des—Hasty, Barrett and Perkins; 
Bayne and Severeid. v 
'ashington, 4; Cleveland, 2. 
land, May 18—Cleveland lost its 
ries of the season when Washlng- 
in today’s contest 4 to 2 taking 
>f four games. Mogrldge was hit 
ut sensational fielding sated him.

FORmHE question has been debatèd pro and con for several generations. Many women insist 
A that it be left out of the marriage ceremony. Here is a woman who longed for a husban 

that would curb her will and force her to obey him. The story is told by

is

HE WILL
. EEALICE JOYCE

/

a», ioSVNo'^Ea”'" ” °“ HERE ONin a manner 
woman is concerned.ore:

R.H.E.
igton ....800010000— 4 10 8 

100000100— 2 7 4 
;ries—Mogridge and Gharri ty ; 
nd O’Neii.

Boston, 16; Chicago, 8. 
ago, May 18—Boston bnnehed its 

jehind bases on balls and easily 
ed Chicago, 16 to 6, In a batting 

Î today. Each dub made fifteen 
nine of which were for extra bases 
ncluding home runs by Menosky 
ones. Th

A clean wholesome picture for the whole family. Beautiful Scenery, Exquisite Gowns, 
Bright Sparkling Compdy, Witty Titles, Gorgeous Sets. Picturesque Backgrounds;

an Interesting Story. ________________________________________

nd

Monday!!
Evenings, 7—8.30. . . 15c.—25c. 
Matinees, 2—3.30. . . 10c.—15c.NOTE THE PRICES 10 ADVANCE

THE DEVILR. H. E.
Jersey City ..................03021— 6 9 1
Rochester ......................0 0001 1 5 1

Batteries—Tecar rand Freitag; Blake, 
Johnson and Ross.

Syracuse, 18; Reading, 12.

e score:
ISBOYS and GIRLS

LOOK WHO'S HERE!

PEARL WHITE

Your Favorite 
—Star—

R.H.E.
...402072001—16 15 1 
...200040002— 8 15 2 

cries—Jones and Ruel; Kerr, Mc- 
, Hodge, Pierce and Schalk.

New York, 6; Detroit, 4.

Country Club 
Ice Cream

COMING, BUT-O

Syracuse, May 13—Three home runs 
in succession by Schultz, B. Smith and 
Ens featured today’s game in which Syra- 

the opener of the series from 
Reading, 13 to 12. The score:

Not the fiery-eyed monster 
purting cinders from his 

nose, or twisting his. tail 
around his piercing pitch- 
fork. Oh, No!

•oit, May 18—The New York 
cans won the final game of the 
here today, defeating Detroit 6 to 
he visitors took advantage of 
;’s wildness and bunched their hits. 
Harper, New York pitcher, was 
a batted ball off Ainsmith’s bat 

sixth Inning and his left thumb is 
ed to have been fractured. Score:

R. H. E.
080000128— 6 10 1

cuse won S
R. H. E.

Reading ............200400411—12 14 3
51110140.—18 16 2 is carried overseas by 

the principal Atlantic 
liners.

Syracuse _ .
Batteries—Brown, Bamhardt and Cot

ter; Schulte, Sell, Montgomery and Nei- 
bergall.

In a Story of the Hill that is 
just T^eeming with Pep, Excite
ment and Surprises.

Entitled

THIS DEVILBaltimore, 4; Buffalo, 3.
Buffalo, May 18—Baltimore won the 

first game of the series with Buffalo, 4 
to 3. Bentley had errorless support but 
Werre made a wild heave that let in a 
run as did Bengough by dropping a 
thrown ball to head off a tally. Score:

R. H. E. | 
200002000— 4 7 O! 
001002000— 3 7 3, 

Batteries—Bentley and Egan; Werre 
and Bengough.

International League Standing.
Lost P.C.

York
dt .............. 100010002— 4 10 2
teries—Harper, Ferguson, Mays and 
ig; Ehmke, Cole and Ainsmith.
American LeLague Standing.

Won

IS

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

St. John, N. B.

“The Mountain 
Woman”

human being, lie’s your 
friend, your enemy.
He Laughs, He Leers, He 

Mocks, He Shocks, He 
Haunts, He Taunts,

He Advises and Surprises.
He is all fact and no fiction, 
and all fiction and no fact.

aLost
916dand . 

lington Baltimore 
Buffalo .1014

810on
1012r York . 

roit .... 
Louis .. 
'adelphia 
■ago ...

13........... 13
14? I Main 2625Won Main 2624.13

.618814 136 Baltimore 
Newark ..
Jersey City 
Buffalo ...
Syracuse ..
Toronto .................. “ •*”; (■ j. were represented by Charles Agar
Rochester................. U and D. Connolly; the Y. M. H. A. by H.
Reading .................. 14 •d5ti, Marcus and M. Greene; the Wolves by

Intermediate League Formed. IF. McKid and R Thompson, and St. 
111 , „ , . ! p.Ws hv R O’Connor. Games are toAn intermediate baseball league has «‘ers y R.^U ^ & week m st_

been formed between St. Peteris \. M. diamond. A schedule will lie
A., the Y. M. C. I., the Y. M. H A. and un lnd prcscnted at a meeting to

Her hate was like the fury 
of a wildcat. Her love like the 

of the blue-hung moun-

.691913International League.
Newark, 9; Toronto, 2.

’oronto, May 13—For four innings to- 
Big Bill Snyder held the hard hitting 

vark Bears in the hollow of his hand, 
he faltered In the fifth and went 

pletely to pieces in the next two in- 
;s, the visitors bunching hits with 
ts to score eight runs. Homers by 
lee and McGowan featured. Score:

R. H. E.
000014301— 9 8 1 
000100001— 2 3 3 

tteries—Bigbee and Smith; Snyder, 
and Sandberg.

.526910

.5241011 peace
tains.

.4761110

PALACE THEATRE
Monday—T uesday

ark
>nto FOOTBALL.

1To Reorganize Team. GaietyThe hardware clerks soccer football 
team had its first practice of the season 
last night. A large number of new 

I who did not belong to the association 
the practice and wished to 

It was

Jersey City, 6; Rochester, 1. 
.Chester, May 13—Jersey City de- 
d Rochester 6 to 1 here today in a 
nning game, rain ending the con- 
in the first half of the sixth after 
ikeeters had scored one run off John- 
who relieved Blake at the end of 
ifth. The score:

men

{]MON.-TUES. tf{came to see
become members of the team, 
decided that they would be very desir
able additions to the team and that it 
would be well to reorganize, so that they 

1 might justly be received as members. It 
! was, accordingly, agreed that a meeting 
1 should be held in the 1. M. C. A. on 
; Monday night to see if re-organization 
could not be effected and the team be- 

tlie “Hard Wears,” thereby extend
ing membership to those 
and would wear well, even although 
they did not belong to the favored busi- 

All footballers interested are in-

>

|A Vs* y 9Mr. and Mrs. Carter 1 
De Haven
-------- IN---------

“TWIN BEDS” wi come zwho were hard
EDDIE POLO

'ou can pay more 
ban 7c for a cigar 
)ut you can’t get a 
letter cigar than 
;he Pippin. v

We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter,

6LENN, BROWN & RICHEY
ST. JOHN, N.B.

IN1

L WR.GEORGEARLIS§ness.
! vited tb attend the meeting, rhe sched- 
; ule game for the hardware clerks and 
the military team has been postponed to 

I allow the reorganization to be effected. 
The game was to have been played on 

j Monday.

PITCHER BROKE HIS OWN
ARM WITH CURVE BALL

“THE KING OF 
THE CIRCUS” —IN—

The Devil”
—AT—

THE STAR

his right arm Sunday afternoon while I L L 
pitching a fast curve to a Burwood I ■ 
School batsman. The snap of the break- I 

the diamond, j I 
skid the bone i I

\ QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
Don't Miss This Programme Today

Buck Jones in “JUST PALS*

Valley Home, Calif., May 13—Robert ing bone was heard across 
j Hurton, pitcher for the Summer home The attending physician 
baseball" team, sustained a fracture of had been split

A Story That Will Please Everybody 

Also “KING OF, THE CIRCUS” Serial

MONDAY—«-Mitchell Lewis and Florence Turner in Fools
MONDAY. TUESDAY. Gold.” Special Seven-Reel Attraction

POOR DOCUMENT
1'

L

A
A

FRED WHITEHOUSE
The Phonograph Singer, in Timely Tunes and Topics.a

ELIZABETH NELSON
and BARRY BOYS 

Offering “A Medley of 
Vaudeville Bits.”

HARRY LA MORE
Eccentric English 

Comedian.

KENNEDY and KRAMER
Presenting “DANCE ITEMS,” featuring Maude Kramer, 

Champion Lady Hard-Shoe Dance of the World.

Halsey Mohr and
Charlotte Vermont 

High class vocal and instru
mental offering. ___

SERIAL DRAMA

“BRIDE 13”

J

The Entertainment Event of a Decade!
May 16 th, 17th, 
18th. Mat. on 

WednesdayIMPERIALMonday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Great Britain’s Eminent Actor Knight

SIR JOHN MARTIN HARVEY
Supported By Miss *N. De Silva 

AND HIS LONDON COMPANY
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MARTIN* HARVEY as TheüBurgo- 

master. MARTIN HARVEY as Garrick.

MON.-TUE. EVES.—“GARRICK,” T. W. Robertson 
WED. MAT. AND EVE.—THE BURGOMASTER OF 

STILEMONDE”—Maeterlinck

SEATS NOW SELLING—10 A. M. to 9 P. M. Daily

ÈVE. PRICES. Orch. $2, $2.50; Balcony, $1, $1.50, $2 
MATINEE WED.: Orch. $1.50, $2; Balcony, 75c. to $1.50

Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canwlie® High 
Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, trunks. 
Club Bags end Suit Cases, etc lowest prices in town for high grade

Throe 3028goods. T

Mulholland :Look for Electric Sign. *
7 WATHtLOO^T. '(Near’unloo St)

“ CARBONATED” 
ICE CREAM

This Wonderful 
New Process

—Replaces ordinary “Germ-la
den” air in ice-cream.

-Prevents the dangerous multi
plication of Bacteria.

—Protects you with 100 p. c. 
purity.

_Produces an unrivalled rich
ness in flavor.

_Gives Ice Cream “Identifiable
Character.”

“Carbonated” is a Patent
ed Process controlled exclu
sively for ice cream in the 
Province of New Bruns
wick by—

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
Stanley Street, 

’Phone Main 4234 
St John, N. B.
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/>oo-pooh! \
CHUMP IN UNoL 
PUT DOT ENElWf 
.ID VORK ONZ 
ADER VEIL!!/

, FOR DER LUFF OF S 
MIKE USE A UTTLE/y 

l MOODLE VOIK IN 7a 
OER VAT OF CARE!/® ?
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POOR DOCUMENT

THï EVENING TM3SS-OTAR, ST. JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY, M AY 14, 192L

(mrevaif) THE CAPTAIN 
AND THE KIDS

1tk <
•Ur?, ~

L

) Directed by
h R. DIRKSmft

( \

POT^ DER CHEESE) 
INSPECTOR,TAKE 
IT EASY! DISS STUFF, 
MAKE? A LOT OF 
TROUBLE VEN DIS J 

\TOlBED! z—^

'JELL.CAFTAm-SO 
SOON TOU GET

fÂÏRlDHT MAMMA?] 
„AMC %/A-rtQ ,N ^.WERE t$S DER IMPLE
St VELI?5) SOOtilUNDEXPER- 
i putonder /Vence ISSSOONON 

" IvASH-gOHER-VAHj) SPE^CBoB--

MtX UURRN UP V 
un DOT CtfNAMlTE, 
rr MAKE> ME-—■ 

NOWOUS* y*

rr LOOKS) 
LIKE A 01)91 WN 
lAU/ROUW 
XFMEV

JlEAT it TO 
I'M CAP" SIX, 

(TEARS IN DER 
CIVIL ARMY. PO 
VISDOM VAREl 
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.loafers!]
STOP IT 0ÜDT 

0155 MINUTE.!— 
ODER. GY CHlMBDM

(SPEAKIN6 OF SNAGS \ 
l HANS, DID YOU EFFERJ 
\F15H FOR LOBSTERS ?JÆ~ox fDERESVUN 

1NISHES TO 
RELEASED FI 
^ HIS OBU6A1
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VAIT, IlfiPECTOf 
VAIT! I $AVE 
YOU IN A CHIFFf!

inspector!! 0
Fc«6S5,uw if You V 
MEET KELLT STEAUH6 

1 SECOND. CALL A Z
S? constable j7

SO LONti INSPECTOR C. 
OND MAT DER PANTS 

SEAT BE VELL 
\ UPHOLSTERED! >
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